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Mission Possibley ;«

Partial clearing
c tipnig ht; warmer
on Thursday

You Gan Sell Nearl y

Everything With a
''W? Want Ad

foi/r

Wallace and Glenn win

By CARli Pi LEUBSDORF years ago became ] the* first
American to orbit the earth t
AP .Political Writer
Former , astronaut John H. showed surprising strength in
Glenn Jr. won the Democratic Ohio's urban areas to end the
nomination for : senator; from brief Seriate tenure of Howard
: Ohio on his third try and Ala- MC Metzenbaum,; appointed last
A bama Gov.- George C. Wallace December when Republican
won renomination for an un- William BC Saxbe resigned to
precedented , third tefm on the become attorney general. '.
first big Tuesday of the 1$74 ¦;, Opposed by organized-labor
primary season.
arid the state Democratic, orCandidates Afor three Senate ganization , :.Qlenn ; -projected
seats, two governorships, and himself as a symbol Of integrity
more than 50 House seats were iri the year , of the Watergate
•¦:- • chosen as Alabama, Ohio. Ittr scandal while Metzenbauift suf* diana and North Carolina held fered from .:the 'disclosure that
he paid no federal income taxes
/ primaries for the -¦November
in 1969. because of business lossmid-term elections. ' ' ¦'
es? ". 'AA
-.' -'
Voters in the District of Co- Glenn will be favored in Nolumbia , meanwhile, gave over- vember ? against ¦¦¦Republicain
.whelming approval to a charter* Mayor Ralph Perk of Clevethat restores a measure of self- land, easy victor?over Peter E.
government to the nation's cap- Vcss of , CantohA '
WORKING ON VOTES , A A Alabama 's ; hands , with woriaen vbtOrs Tuesday oiitside . ital for the fii-st time in ai cenThe nominations for governor
Governor George Wallace \vorks for votes . the court house in his hometown of-Clayton.
tury, . . Ac A C ¦?'•' .' •'•
The 52-year-old Glenn, who 121 in Ohio were won without diffi? all the way to the polls. Here Wallace shakes ¦y.(AP*Photofax i;. . '
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By R. GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON ( AP) — William :E: Simon , praised by
¦PresidentCJNixori-c as the man
who saw. the country through
the energy crisis was sworn in
today as the new^ Secretary of
the Treasury. .?
? With six of his seven children
sitting in the front row,. the .4>
year-old Simon took the oath of
office from associate Supreme
Court . Justice Potter Stewart,
wlule Mrs* SImofl held the Bible
for the: ceremony-, which was
held shortly before noon in the
Wbite,.House East. Room. A
Slmoii said in brief remarks
that the nation 's number one
problem Is ; inflation and :the

"splution : will require, determination, a new political will; and
close cooperation between the
e x e c u t i v e and legislative
branches of government." . ?
TheC President, - who - introduced Simon iat the ^ceremony, said that in five months as
the federal energy chief , Simon
had demonstrated to his ? colleagues and to the ; nation? his
abilities as ;an administrator.
and as a leader.
Nixon Aalsb praised ;the outgo in g Treasury Secretary
George P. Shultz, .who Was in
the front .xoW, as a "very great
Treasury Secretary."• . ' - . . '
He said Shultz worked longer
and harder than any other man

iii this administration while
holding positions v as Secretary
of Labor, director of . the: Office
of Management and .Budget arid
the Treasury leadership.
; Simon , 46, will be his fourth
Treasury ,secretary,; after David Kehiiedy, John B,- Connally
and Shultz. Simon hasCbeen the
nation's , energy chief since Decefnber and will be succeeded
in that: position by John Sawhi-ii. :
A millionaire and former
Wall Street bond, trader , Simon
has made no secret that he considers the nations 10,8 per cent
inflation rate to be his major
challenge:
But .he has not promised any

""

"I will now present these
considerations in Syria and
report back this evening when I
return ."
foreign Minister Abba Eban,
who accompanied Kissinger out
the door, said that- "in tho talks
yesterday and today, we have
been able to give the United
States more detailed concrete
knowledge of oiir views ona
possible disengagement agreement than before."
Outside the office , some 300
chanting high school - aged
demonstrators protested any
compromise settlement, thnl
would give Syria bnck any oi
tho territory it lost in 1067.
"The Land of the Golan is n
Part of Us," read one of their
placards.
A high official aboard Kissin-

ger's plane said , the secretary
was confident of bringing about
an eventual agreement, but
might not be able to wrap up
all the details on this trip.
The high U.S. official said
Kissinger would go back to the
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Middle East in several weeks
on his sixth peace mission since
last October 's 17-day war if he
fails to get an accord on the
current trip!
Israeli and American spokes- "Israel presented the United
men, using vague diplomatic States with some new considerations which will he used as a
basis for discussions with the
: : . . . :.
:... ¦' .;. . ... .
? .¦
'
«,
¦
Syrians "when - we go there .OTTAWA (UPI) - The . two
•
' .?
t
tomorrow," State Department main opposition parties' disconspokesman Robert J. McClos- tent with Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau 's budget threatkey said Tuesday. •
He saia^fFie 'United States ens to overturn the Canadian
spent all its military aid money for
thinks "there is a possiblity for government tonight , when a
A III "r'ie ?Gnla Son has
Hill
south Vietnam , forcing a possible suspension of US.
agreement, but there is no way left-wing group's non-confidence
military help for Saigon for the next two months — story, ^ to know for
certain before moti on is voted on in Parpage 2a.
liament.
presenting them ."
1 Unhappy 'department heads , a ''mess' of a
The Socialist New DemocratMtnaPfVI
mallager cablevision ordinance and treatment of the ^} Israeli Information Minister ic party (NDP), which has 31
municip?l marina operators are a few reasons Winona conn- < Shimon Peres sakLJerusalem's votes, introduced its measure in
oilmen sough t Paul Schriever 's resignation — story, pagn 3a,
"shaped opinion" I n e l u d e d the form of an amendment to a
considerations, " (Progressive
Conservative
;
C'
The
Winona
County
o
mmisGovernment
Study
, "geographic
Cliitlii
wlHII |sion IIDS eliminated all but two options: a county , , but he refused to go into party 's motion asking the
details.
House to declare that it "does
administrator or nothing — story, pago 7a.
Mrs, Meir gave Kissinger the not have confidence in the
The
newest
White
House
slant!
against
Walftrpatn
WlalolgalO yielding subpoennerl tape rccordin Rs looks A details Tuesday night after the government by reason of its
secretary returned to Israel failure to propose effective
like a replay of Inst year 's battle in the court , but, this time
from . a meeting In Cyprus with budgetary measures to contain
mny wind up in the Supreme Court — stories , pnfic 14a.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei and reduce inflation. "
on
American press coverE ccts °f Watergate
Gromyko. A U.S. official said The NDP amendment ac^nOAlfOI*
OfloatVcl nR^e 0f Wnshinglon affairs were analyzed TuesGromyko promised not to block cused the government of
day night , by a Washington newspaper editor — story, pago < the puilback talks.
"failure to propose any measIh
Israeli press reports said two ures to assist pensioners ,
A m ei'ieans planning n vacation (rip this '- of the key issues appeared to, people on low and fixed
Vflriflftn^
w auallvlia summer should lie prepared to pay moi e, ' be policing the truce and tho incomes, or to deal with the
start planning soon and J<eep a cnretul eye on the gns snugo
status of Golan Heights land housing crisis or to remove
— story, prifie 15a.
seized in the 1907 Middle East glaring inequities in the Canadi(
_,
an tax system."
.
Stir ,
vs War.
1
I ^S *' -i*.
^

On the inside:

a June 4 runoff. Former Rep.
Nick Galifianakis rah secotd. :
^tate Rep.C William EC Steyens, a furniture manufacturer
and brother-in-law . of Rep.
James Broyhill, R--N.C., won
the. GOP primary.
Iii Indiana,' the only contests
were for House seats and all incumbents' were renominated.
Seriate .candidates will be chosen at later party; conventions
with Democratic Sen. Birch E.
Bayh expected to face a stiff
challenge"¦in Noveriiber. . from
Republican Mayor Richard Lugar of Indianapolis, C
In the Ohio Senate contest,
Glenn reversed the. result in the
1970 Democratic. . priJnary captured by Metzenbaum, 56,. who
lost that year's general election
to Republican
Sen. Robert Taft
¦¦¦
'

Trudeau ouster
appears likely

l

Says story is out '

ill, Bill Nichols and Bob Jones,
were unopposed both Tuesday
and . in .. November, assuring:;
them of new two-year terms. C
Four other House members
easily won renomination.
In North Carolina, Democrat
ic Reps. L. : H. Fountain arid ?
David Henderson also .wera .?.
unopposed both Tuesday , and ia
November. : Other House members, also wdn renomination. . .
In -. Indiana, all 11 House
meriibers ;.woh reriominatibn, as
did all those who sought nb\v
terrasIn. Ohio.
. In the capital, passage of the
home-rule charter means a
mayor and city council ,will be ?;
elected in November. Congress .
will retain! . control C oyer ', . tha
city's budget. .- A?

'
Jr. ? ? ¦ ? , .

Glenn ran almost even with
Metzenbaum in the senator's
home city of Cleveland and won
Columbus and Dayton , wliich
he lost in 1970. Metzenbaum
won Cincinnati and Toledo by
less, than he- needed*to. . . .With 12;876, or J9 percent j*
the state's 12,895 polling places
tabulated,: the vote stood Glenn
570,045; Metzenbaum 475,939.
spectacular new initiatives to
."Though GUligan suffered a
deal with rising prices and told
setback in the defeat of Metzensenators at his confirmation
baurii, his choice '.for .- lieutenant
-governor , state Rep. Richard
hearings he opposes a. tax cut
Celeste,; beat eight opponents;
and wage and . price controls . as
If both Gilligan and Celeste win
remedies. AC. 'A ¦' * - ' . ' •
A" ~"
iri Noveriiber, the : way would be
He urged a return to econom.cleared for the governor to run
ic fundamentals to control infor either senator or president
flation.,; which implies policies
in 1976.
thalrare-aClittle removed, from
. In?' • Alabama; Wallace's rethose favored by Shultz . and
nomination
was never in doubt.
other ANixon economic advisers.
With ; 2;753 of the 4;64l ljoxes
Sen. : Walter , MQmdale,. Dtabulated, he had , 338,272 votes
Minn., said afterlistening to Sito a total of 176,42i for his four
mon at - the . confirmation : hearopponents. The only orie to. atings that his policies sounded
tain a significant ; total Mivas
old-fashioned,
'•'a
typical
likestate Sen. Eugene McLain, who
big-banker's / approach to the
had . contended. / Wallace was
economy.". - . ;
more interested in a 1976 presidential race than in Alabama.
. In rolling up some 65 per cent
of the vote; Wallace, who for
the first time had some significant? black support , carried sev>
efal predorriinaritly ; black counEXECTION NIGHT SNACK . . . Former astronaut John '; ties he had lost in the
past; He
Glenn tastes a. bite, of ham fed to him by his wife, Anne, as lost Macon County -but
more
he waited in Columbus, Ohio, for final word on Tuesday's thanC doubled ¦ his past per^
Ohio Democratic primary. Glenn won the Democratic nomi- centage.
- nation to the U.S. Senate; opposing Sen, Howard Metzenbaum.
Three Alabama Democratic
(AP Photofax) ; congressmen, Reps. Tom Bevlanguage, stopped short of
calling the detailed summary
Kissinger was taking to Damascus a specific troop puilback
plan.: ¦

Kisslrigi&r
^ of
proiP^sals
latest b^tch

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
. ;. EAlVfASCUS (UPI) - Secretary of State ' Henry .; A,
Kissinger arrived ' from Israel
today with its latest batch of
"considerations" on a troop
disengagment f o r m u l a and
planned to return with a Syrian
response tonight.
'¦Before -. ' leaving A Jerusalem
Kissinger said, '"We are making progress in clarifying the
consideration's and I will have
to see what basis for optimism
exists when I return.

culty by Democratic?Gov.. John
J. Gilligari. and former Republican Gov. James J. Rhodes , his
predecessor. ?
Iii Alabairia, Wallace easily
"outdistanced four : other Democrats. He faces Republican Elvin McCary in November,while
seeking to lay the groundwork
for another presidential , bid in
1976. despite the 1S72 assassination atteriipt that left him .partially paralyzed.
Democratic . Sen. James 'B.
Allen;- a Wallace-rally,- easily
won his bid for renomination
and is unopposed in November
for a second six-year term. .
. -:• In North Carolina,, where veteran Democratic Sen. Sain J.
Erviri Jr. is retiring, :Atty.. Gen.
Robert Morgan was leading : a
field of 10 but. it was unclear
whether he could surpass the 50
per : cent needed to win the
Democratic nomination without
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UI Bee where a lot of
men. are advocating letting everybody . carry
. .guns , with; the idea that •: ¦;
"they will be able to protect themselves. In other words, just make civwar out ; of mis, crime
¦'.- ' - :il
wave,' ;.•. '¦- ".. ' ¦• •
"If ; you; think that , .
being armed ' protects :
you, why, how about tlie
amount of policemen that
sire shot down here in
New York? Thejr are all
* ' iarriied;
"Of coiffse the surest
¦ way
out. of the whole ?
thing would be to punish
the crooks, but , of course,
that is out of the question — that's barbarous,
and takes us back, as j
the hysterics says, to the ?
days before civilization." ;
September 7, 1925.

All rloliU reierved for Will Rootrt
Momorlol Commlnlon gdlttd bv .
Bryan Sterling -

SucG^sSo r to Bra ndt
plans major overhaul

BONN OJ1PI) - Finance
M i n i s t e r Helmut Schmidt ,
picked to succeed Willy Brandt
as chancellor , plans to overhaul
the West German government
to reverse election setbacks
that helped drive his predecessor from office.
Political sources said today
Brandt's political heir would
leave the former chancellor 's
general policy intact , but would
change the .. cabinet team
carrying out the program.

of Social Democrats and Free
D e m o c r a ts has endorsed
Schmidt, assuring his election.
Tens ' of thousands of torch,
bearing demonstrators paraded
through Bonn , Frankfurt , West
Berlin and Hanover Tuesday
night , to show their support for
Brandt. Some' 10,000 persons,
many carrying signs declaring
"Willy Must Stay, " crowded
Bonn's marketplace to hear
speeches denouncing his rivals.

One of Schmidt's first moves,
sourcesj . isaid, might be to
dismiss Science Minister Horst
Ehmke, who was in charge of
^randt's office when accused
spy Guenther Guillaume joined
the staff in 1970,
I |n . announcing his resignation,
Brairidt said he assumed "full
political responsibility." for
Guillaume, j ivho was arrested
13 dayscago, as an alleged East
German spy;

Sources In Brandt' s Social
Democratic party said Schmidt
hoped the . removal of unpopular
ministers would reverse a
series of regional electoral
losses in recent months.
The election defeats and a
spy scandal led Brandt to
resign Tuesday after four and a
half years in office .
The Bundestag, lower house
of parliament , was scheduled to
vote May lfl on a new
chancellor. The ruling coalition

White House slams door on more tapes

By DON McLISOD
WASHINGTON Wi- Saying "the story is
out , " the White House has said it will turn
over no nioro Watcrgnfo tapes to Congress
or tho courtB oven if it means a constitutional confrontation.
White Houso lawye r James D. St . Clnir
said Tuesday thnt President¦ Nixon had reviewed Watergate special prosecutor Leon
Jaworski's subpoena for M Inpes and ordered
hi.s attorneys to fight tho demand to tho
Supreme Court, if necessary.
St , Clnir declined to say what Nixon
would do if the Supreme Court should rule
nRninst him , saying "it is rhetorical nnd hypo|heticnl and I don 't think wo will get to
that point. "
A spokesman for Jnworski said , "We
pian to continue with our litigation. "
St. Clair also snid Nixon would give no
more tapes to the House Judiciary Commit-

tee for ils impeachment, inquiry. The committeo has requested tapes ot about 75 Watergate-related conversations , besides the 42 for
which It wns given Whito House-edited transcripts instead of tlio tapes,
Asked what Nixon would do if the committee issues another subpoena demanding
tapes , St, Clnir snid ho would "respectfully
decline to comply. "
If the commitleo persisted , St. Clair said ,
"Then , we 're going to hnvo a confrontation
because tho President Is firm in his resolve
that ho already has told tho facts. "
Tho last tapes confrontation came Inst
fall when Nixon ordered then-Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox fired rather than give
him tapes subpoenaed for the Watergate
grand ju ry .
Ultimately, Nixon gave up the tapes
rather Uinn risk a Supremo Court tost, Sinco
then ho lias given the prosecutor 's office oth-

er tapes for a total of 19.
By a party-lino 20-18 vole the commitleo
declared Nixon guilty of non-compliance with
ils subpoena for tho 42 tapes nnd many membors bcliove Hint in itself could be an impeachable offense . Bui. St. Clnir snid he did
not think fnilUro to supply the tapes was an
impeachable offense.
Neither Chairman Peter W, Itodino . Jr ,,
D-N.J ,, nor ranking Republican member Edward Hutchinson of Michigan had any immediate comment on the latest White Houso
cdi<!t,
However, It«p. Tom Railsback , R-HL ,
n committee member , called St. Clair 's announcement "most unfortunate , "
"This decision Is certain to provoke a
confrontation with tho Judiciary Committee ,
the end result of which will certainly be bad
for the country as well as for the Republican
party," Rep. Railsbock said,

Rep. Don Edwards , D-Cnllf., snid , "I' m
sure we'll issue a subpoena. "
There was further sign of a tightening
White Houso stance toward Watergate on
Tuesday when presidential counsel J. Fred
Buzhnrdt refused lo answer .somo of tlio
hundred s of questions nsked of him by tho
Senate Watergate Committee
Buzhardt Invoked executive privilege , national security and the attorney-client privilege to avoid tho questions. However , Sen.
Lowell P. Wolckcr Jr., R-Conn., who conducted tho interro gation, said Buzhardt answered most nf tho questions,
In another Watergate development Tuesday, Sonato Republican Loader Hugh Scott
said Iho transcripts of key Watergate conversations already releasee! hy Nixon revenl
"a shabby, disgusting, immoral performance" by all Involved.

NO MOR E TAPES . , . White Houso lawyer James St.
Clnir tolls a Whito House news briefing Tuesday that President Nixon has decided not to turn over any more Wntorgnto
tapes lo tho Houso Judiciary Committee or special Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jaworskl. (AP Photofax )

2-month suspension of help seen

,
1.09
BRATWURST
to
5.
Vietnamj
aid
for
money
out
of
Pentagon
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

By MIKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Pentagon has spent all of its alloted military aid money for
South Vietnam, forcing revision
or cancellation of some munitions contracts and a likely suspension of U.S. military help
for the Saigon government for
the next two months.
While Pentagon officials were
stung by the Senate's rejection
of $266 million in additional
military aid for South Vietnam,
they are even more fearful the

HOMEMADE

Congress will make deeper cuts through the end of the fiscal
in the same aid request for the year to remam in compliance
with the Senate cutoff.
coming fiscal year.
While House, Deputy
In a sluprising, successful At the
Secretary Gerald L. Warfight led by Sen. Edward M. ' Press
ren said top Nixon adminisKennedy, D-Mass., the Senate : tration officials were "deeply
voted 43 to 38 Monday to limit disappointed" in the Senate
U.S. aid to Vietnam to a pre- vote.
viously established $1,126 billion
He predicted the congressionceiling.
"The vote caused Secretary of al cutoff would result in a miliDefense James R. Schlesinger tary imbalance in Vietnam as a
to order a series of emergency result of continued heavy infilmeetings to decide how to re- tration of troops and equipment
by the North Vietnamese into
act;
South Vietnam.
Pentagon sources indicated
American shipments to Saigon Though Warren indicated. atprobably would be held up tempts may be made again to

SINGLE "VISION
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raise the aid ceiling, Pentagon
sources said no attempt would
be made to influence a conference committee of House and
Senate members who might
consider it again.
Instead , said Pentagon officials, the chief worry is salvaging a §1.6 billion Vietnam aid
ceiling for the new fiscal year
starting July 1. - The House
Armed Services Committee already has lopped off $200,000 of
that figure , indicating tha ' any
attempts for a substantial miliaiy support program for the
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111 MAIN STREET

sult in any sharp reduction of
South Vietnamese military operations. It was expected to result in a much more frugal use
of such items as artillery
rounds and aircraft munitions.

PORK CHOPS PORK ROAST
ib $1 09
* 89c

And Wfii!fe"P£rilagoir6Htcials
decided how to stay within
bounds of the $1,126 billion ceiling they planned means of salvaging their fiscal 1975 request
in a debate reminiscent of arlier congressional fights over
U.S. involvement in the Indochina fighting.
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ment to supply troops by air.
In South Vietnam , the government military command reportHOMEMADE RING
ed heavy figiiting southwest of | CARNATION BRAND
Saigon along the Cambodian
Parrot's Eeak region.
Field reports said 150 communists and three government
soldiers were killed Tuesday in
two major Parrot's Beak
battles 52 miles from Saigon .
Military intelligence sources
WE ARE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
said the communists have I
ordered heavy reinforcements
- ms^af ^d^aT ahm'af* A A W l
i TIP
into the area to counter a
threa t to Cambodian bases by
the advancing South Vietnamese. They said a North
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
Vietnamese division based far
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
south of Saigon deep in the
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
Mekong Delia has been ordered |
into the Parrot's Beak battle.
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Chuck Roast T-Bone Steak
tb
"¦ 99c
$1.89

losing six dead and six gents have cut all roads to
Long Vek, forcing the governwounded, the sources said.

Government warplanes hit
back after the base fell ,
battering communist positions
around fhe outpost , located
near the p rovincial capital of
Tam Ky.
Warplanes reported hitting a
communist buildup five rales
south of Tam Ky in the first
known raids in the northern
section of the country in recent
weeks. .
Pilots said they knocked out
seven antiaircraft guns, three
mortars and two communist
ammunition dumps during the
raids.
In Cambodia, troops defending a government garrison at
Long Vek, 21 miles northwest of
Phnom Penh , reported killing
37-attacking rebels. The insur-

TENDERLOIN PORTION

CENTER CUT

North Vietnam troops
overrun base in South

Bv ALAN DAWSON
SAIGON (UPI) — North
Vietnamese troops overran a
100-man government base in
fierce fighting on wooded
flatlarids below South 1 Vietnam 's
second largest city, military
sources said today.
The sources said the advancing communist forces drove
government defenders out of a
riverside outpost 37 miles south
_**$Mmm
of Da Nang Tuesday after a
f SINGLE V ISION j umiuujj^al
\ WB& *
heavy midday assault.
The military officers said the
LENSES V
base, 340 miles north of Saigon ,
R
was the fourth government
position in the region to fall to
DOWNTOWN WINONA
_ _ _ ^ ^^¦¦
-^¦Aiif
communists since Saturday.
Before the government military
command lost radio
TELEPHONE 454-3711
f__
\_ m] "¦"™^BBB ^^" Ar contact with the outpost , the
ffiB^BDS
defenders reporting killing 15
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY HUM SATURDAY
fflWRJ
_ ^ North Vietnamese troops -and
V¦
^
»^
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"
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M
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Saigon government will have
trouble in the Congress.
Between now and July 1,
Pentagon sources said , all categories of military aid to South
Vietnam, particularly artillery
rounds, would come under scrutiny. Some arms or ammunition
purchases might be diverted in
other aid programs to countries
such as Korea or Israel.
The rejection of the 5266 million, sought not as an outright
increase, but defended as a paper transfer credited to earlier
years, was not expected ,to re-
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Manager <>^
By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
Dissatisfaction among, department heads and controversies
over cabievision , the municipal
marina aiid Huff Street are
among - reasons .Winona city
councilmen sought his resignation , City Manager Paul Schriever has reported.^r*-— *rr—^-*Two other reasons given by
councilmen were that.local attorney; Duane Peterson, 418
Hiawatha.B.lvd. . was :"unhappy''
with Schriever's performance,
and that the manager was gen-

erally ''not doing a good job ."
SCHRIEVER outlined the sfa
reasons and his responses in a
statement, issued late Tuesday.
Acting--; MayorCEarl; Laufenburger collected the reasons from
some of the five councilmen
who asked for Schriever's restgnatttinr-afc-^a- spp rp .t Rf sainn
April 29. The manager.resigned
two days later, . effective ?July
31; While they may not be all;
Uie reasons, "they : apparently
reflect some of the concern
that the . councilmen felt '"

f^
Schriever said.
On the question Cef . department head . dissent; Schriever
noted that Winona has 13 operating departments! "Not every; department head is happy
with the. city/manager , at all
times, and sonie of our people
still do .not fully support? the
couhcU-manager^onir^f^'goW
eirnment ," he said. "It is not
their responsibility to be happy
with the city manager, as it is
not; my .responsibility to be happy with tlie city council at . "all
times;" . -.

Say e W/ftdna |fpwj ^ it)0y
fi
ask o^servdWo vofe

.The Committee to Save His- ordinance. Using the initiative,
toric Winona plans to petition the: group feels it might be able
for a citywide. referenduna or to initiate; a new ordinance. .
initiative on whether to pre- The planned, petition differs
serve the Latsch Building.
from an earlier, petition, which
- The action Tuesday came one called oh .the HRA to abandon
day after city councilmen gave Latsch Building demolition in
the Winona Housing and Re- favor of ."adaptive rehabilitadevelopment Authority (HRA) tion" into offices or other
unconditional authority !;-toCconr "xexenuerOioduaitig--user* -The
demh the old city-owned ware- group planned to submit that
house and office building at earlier petition to councilmen
Center and 2nd streets north Monday, but ; now favors pre. .:
of the Morgan block.
senting it to the; HRA May 21.
THE COMbVfITT.EE meve en- THE PETITION shouldn 't he
countered some opposition from turned in unless Save Historic
members who feel the Latsch Winona collects at least 828
Building jssue should be drop- signatures, the • number -submitped, or presented^) theVHRA
without ;'." the . confrontation a
public vote would bring.
Fountain City man
About 15 persons meeting at
the Cathedral of * the Sacred found guilty of
Heart voted to seek "public
voice'' on the proposed demolidriving, tpo fait
tion.
Several , members admitted ¦A
Fountain City, Wis?, man
they- still must study legal intricacies to decide which course was . foiind - .* guilty Ciri Winona
to take. According to the city- County Court today, of a charge
charter; citizens unhappy with . 'of . ' driving too fast for condicouncil action ': on. an ordinance tions , ' ¦" ' - .
may call for a referendum Judge S. A. .Sawyer postponwithin 15 days — but .the coun- ed pronouncing sentence , on
cil's decision ...- .to; ' authorize. James L, Burfeind , 20, pending
Latsch building condemnation
review of his driving record.
was a resolution rather than an a Testiriiohy
this .morning came
.
froni city police officer, Glen
Morgan , William L. Poppe, 1759
W. 5th St.'C. Roman J. Kalduriski, 763 W. 4th St.? arid Burfeind. '
Asisstarit " City Attorney. Richard Blahnik prosecuted.
Burfeind was charged in connection with an incident Jan^ 5
near West Broadway, and John
..

Stockton gels
FHA Ioan lr
sewer system

STOCKTON, .Minn. -; The
Farmers Home Administration
has granted a ,$311,000 loan '. to
the .city of Stockton to help with
the construction of , a new sewer system , 1st District Rep. Albert H. Quie (R-Minn.) announced *today .
Total cost of the project has
been estimated at $604,300. ?
FHA funding will help? provide central sewer service for
124 homes and 13; business establishments in the city.
Repayment of the FHA loan
will be over a 30-year period
at five percent interest.
Mayor Henry Connaughty requested the loan under the authorization of iho Rural- Development . Act. of 1972.
Robert VVcbber, ;of the engineering firm of Kleinschmidt
and Webber , Winona; said the
city is eligible for a $192,240
grant front the Environmental
Protection Agency .
Webber said the system will
Include three large sewage
stabilization ponds ,, two primary
and . a secondary, tb be located
hlohg ,Garvin Brook west of the
developed portion of the village.
Ponds will" ' be" located high
enough above the creek , said
Webber , so that there will be
ho flood danger.
Sewage system plans include
service to all outlying areas of
the village, including the Stockton—Valley—camping anea dij d
mobile homo court on (he village 's west side.
Webber estimated the monthly cost per user at $13 por home
and $10 for commercial institutions.

Caledonia man
files lawsuit
after accident

ROCHESTER , Minn. _ A
$302,450 lawsuit has been filed
by a Caledonia man in Olmsted
County District Court stemming
from nn accident last February on Interstate 90, about 10
miles southeast of Rochester.
Wesley Ward filed the suit
Monday afternoon aga Inst Clayton Johannes , New Prague , tho
Minnesota Valley Breeders Association of New Prague , nnd
Ruan Transport Corp., Minneapolis.
Ward nl logos that the tractorsemitrailer operated by Johannes and owned by Minnesota
Valley Breeders , and a second
trailer , owned by Ruan , wero
operated recklessly and nogligently and caused the accident.
Tho suit contends that Wnrd
was sovcroly nnd permanently
injured , It also conlonds Ward' s
automobile , valued at $2,4G0,
wns destroyed,
Ward is seeking 4302,450 for
medical expenses , Injuries , loss
of earnings and damage to his
car, nccordhJa to tho suit.

street.- ' :'

Several department headls
have privately confirmedCtheir
dissatisfaction with .Schriever
to?the Daily News, but at least
two A others have, said there;
wasn't "dissent' - as far as*their
departments were concerned.
F^VERSl3tSl OM]i,the feeling that ' "once he's made; up
his Jmind, that's it" : Some also
said, they -were unhappy with
the manager's move to "downgrade"-.' ; job"¦; titles wtaen .'• positions were refilled. -Such jobs
usually, had lower qualifications
and or lower salaries. ,; . ?
, If the manager is to. be
;
blamed for * the ; "BiessV of a
cabievision ordinance, "I must
regrettably share responsibility
with the cable. TV committee,
a committee of the .city council; the full city council, and
many interested individuals
who provided input and .information into, the development of
that ordinance," Schriever said.
The - - ' ' ' cabievision A ordinance
was passed by the city, council
in December 1973 after a year
of study and review.
The municipal manna. controversy erupted in February,
when marine operators. . Richard and Nadihe Kaiiz charged
Schriever was trying to force
them out -of a 25-year harbor
lease to allow takeover by the
Winona Port Authority. . Schriever said there hasn't yet been
an ¦•': adequate explanation "primarily because ,it would have
involved a long and complex

Chamber aids'
river dredging
The Winona Artea Chamber
of Commerce received "thankyou " calls Tuesday for its assistance in obtaining an amendment to an injunction blocking
dredging on tho Mississippi
River.
U, S. District Judge James
Doyle, Madison , Wis., Tucsdny
amended his March fi order
prohibiting dredging in Wisconsin waters to allow dredging
of Ihe river channels at Heads
Landing nnd above Crnts Island.
THE BORDER would Jxi further nmended , Judfio Doyle said
Tuesday, if the Army Corps of
Engineers can furth er establish that tho channels nro loss
than 10 feet in seven other
areas.
David Johnston , W in o n a
Chnmbor of Commerce vice
president , said tho Chamber
had received calls from Industrios in New York , Pittsburgh
and SI. Paul wilh subsidiary
firms located along the Mississippi River,
"Winona hns much invested
ln industry oriented industries
in Ihe niTii alerting Ihem that ,
If (here was no response |o the
Injunction , it could becomo permanent, and asking thoy send

thdrity, he added.- .-" •
qualify for state aid construction funds /, C "A ' ¦¦ A' -;- • '¦-?
SCHRIEVER disputed that he Regarding Peterson's? alleged
was; responsible , for failing, to dissatisfaction; Schriever said,
seek alternatives to the pro- "I am not familiar with the
posed Huff Street widening pro- source of his unhappiness as he
ject. Discussion of - improve- has never discussed . same with
ments began . in; the. . 1959 me." Peterson , a law partner
Master_ElanC-h^JL°te^and by r f^:L^gejSouwilman Stephen
the time he took office iii 1972," ^TJelano (1st, 2nd ; Wards), is; a
"the alternatives for Huff Street former member of the charter
had already been discussed." commission "-¦ and
currently
Neighbors and some council- chairman of the '.Winona Merit
men have objected ' that Huff Board; In trial this morning,
Street widening Was proposed Peterson could not be reached
only because the project could tor comment. — :;.^i?_ ^—X~?

"On the matter of not doing
a good job and no specifics, I
believe I : can let the job that
has ; been , done here "speak for
itself ," Schriever : added. :'"¦
The manager said, he issued
the statement not to challenga
the; council decision to seek his
resignationA but to answer
'•'why" to the best of his know-;
ledge. Schriever said he will not
seek formal reasons from tha
council, although ¦the " charter
gives him ' the right to seek a
formal answer within 15 days
of his removal. - ,

ted Monday, by a group . favoring Latsch Block demolition,
advised Richard
¦ ;¦. ¦' Swift, Briarr
.comb?'
:' ..
:' ¦¦ The group tabled plans to.
petition the state Environmental
Quality Council (EQC) ? to require an environmental review
of the proposed demolition. .
In another . step toward . incorporation , the group . decided
leaders will include threes
chairmen,' a secretary and, a
treasurer, all five of whom will
serve as directors. Save Historic -' : Winona also will begin
advertising arid fund -. raising
efforts soon. Other proposed
articles of incorporation include
weekly ^meetings . and a membership fee. . ' ;, .. :¦
When some leaders asked that
the new board , have power to
take emergency actions, on its
own , - another .member complained that by that philosophy^
the city council ; "adequately
represents- the people."
MRS. WILLIAM Stunipf , 207
E. Sanborn St.. was named coSTAFF HONORED , ,. Two retiring employes and person- dent-of . the college who presented*certificates, and gifts; Dr.
ordinator of the. preservationnel
with
from -15 to.35 years of service to the;College of Saint Elizabeth Hollyvay, chairman of the music depatment, 30 years; .
oriented citizens day set. May
Teresa were honored at the college's . annual Awards Day pro- : ; Oscar Horner, chairman Of theCbiolpgy department, 15 years;
25 on the Morgan Block . Plans
include speakers, a possible
gram at the college Tuesday. .Seated from the left .are. Leo. Miss Eileen Wlielan, commuru.cations- 'arts,;15 years, and Sister
panel discussion, distribution of . William- Marx,.- .Mazeppa; Breyer-, retiring as . a poWer .piaht employe after 32 years; John -.-¦'• Alcantara Schneider, chairman of the board of trustees, and :
pamphlets, and booths. The Minn., was elected .1974-75 stu- . Aurdal who has been a maintenance man for. 20 years,. Clau- . secretary: of the Congregation of Our Lad of Lourdes, Rochesy
pamphlets . will include Aarchiv •dehfe-vsenate - president : at Widine liheingaris, a housekeeper.for 15 years," and Sister Ca- C . ter, who was the speaker at; the meeting. Eugene Wachowiak,,
tectural; renderings of possible nona State College Tuesday.* ?
Latsch : Block renovation by ' ¦'¦'¦Marx , a . junior majoring in - milie Bowe, professor of languages and president emeritus; 35 a maintenance main for 12.years ,whp is retiring, was not pre- ,
years. Standing from the. left are Dorothy, Chuchni v 20:.years, sent, -'(.Daily ' !News photo)
Community Design C Center, political science
;- '. - '.
Minneapolis. :
secretary to the president; Sister M* Joyce Rowland,. presi-?
and ' English,
Joseph Gartner , Winona State won 617 votes
College;; urged members to at- to
junior
tend a city council: public hear- Neil top
Brown, Wiing . Monday ' on the " proposed
land use plan ; The overall plan nona , who had
is good, he said,.but makes no - 336 votes. C
provision for historic preserva- Debra Peters,
sophomore, Keltion. .. '.- loggi ; Minn, ,
majoring: in eler
meht^ry education, won the
yice presidency
Marx
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON | sites , along Wilson . Township jpeople building rural homes or the ;?cutoff mark and . they
over Jerome Chrj sterison, OsRoad 5 in a small valley.south- parcels over 10' acres to obtain wouldn 't -concern . themselves
Daily .News Staff Writer
trander,.. Minn. - Rosalie Gul- Four homes have been built west of the Winpiia Country conditional rise permits,' Boyn- with' agricultural uses.
;
bransbn; .Hayfield,: Minn. Peters
Club and steriis from an illegal ton said Tuesday.- .
IN B10ST. RURAL . ?areas,
¦
received 560 votes to 248 for illegally in Wilson Township; ruling by the county, planning: The key to the mistake is the farm dwelling:\ construction
Christenson arid 174 for Gul- the Winona County Board , of commission ; oh Dec. 2B , 1972. ordinance 's definition of a farm needs only a building; permit,
bransonX .
Commissioners; , learned late AThe planning commission that and the planning commission's but non-farm dwellings need a
Kathy Haugh, sophomore ma- Tuesday. '
night told developer Herbert incorrect interpretation of that conditional use . permit—a . pro.
seasonal cold was being ex- joring in sociology , from Albert
cess that . involves a public
perienced in the New Eng- Lea. Minn., was elected treasur- The illegal construction stems Gunderson he did not need con- definition in 1972?
ditional use permits for three The ordinance defines a farm hearing and decisions by the
';
land and Great Lakes states, er.; Haugh received 672 votes to irom ntistakes ' - " ' ¦'
houses he wanted , to build on as any property over 10 acres planning commission and the
prompting freeze warnings 262 for Ginger Herbst, Kasson, by the county
parcels there — each slightly that is principally devoted . to county board.
from Michigan into Massa- Minn. ?
planning com- GpUnty
over 10 ; acres — and told agriculture. But planners in
"I used to put everything
chusetts. . ' .
Two goals of the student sen- mission a n d
County ? Zoning . Administrator 1S72 decided—- Gernes now says through conditional use," BoynTwo Minnesota weather
y
the
c
o
u
n
t
ate
next
year,
according
to
Board .
Vernold Boynton not to .force incorrectly—10 acres would be ton told the board Tuesday,
experts ,' meanwhile, ; preMarx , are to increase student zoning adminidicted that the Midwest is input and parti cipation in col- strator- stret- ^~~"""~—~~~
"until the planning commisdue for another drought but
sion made • that decision in
lege affairs and to put the pro- chihg back . nearly 18 months
' ¦' .
neither could predict when posed campus FM radio , sta- and were uncovered by a
*?
1972."'
it .would occur.
No one at Tuesday s session
tion into operation.
neighboring : property owner
Earl Kuehnast , state clieven mentioned the probability
A petition will be presented while" "fighting approval of a
maiologist, and Dr. John
that a number of other nonto the senate today to invaliarea ,
R, Borchert , professor of date the_resiilts of .the - election fifth home •inbythe;the
farm
dwollings were likely built
mistakes
Stunned
•
'
geography at the University
because campaign posters were County
Illegally in the last 18 months.
GerAttorney
Julius
E.
of Minnesota, noted that
not removed behind a polling
Boynton said he felt at the
droughts have come in 20- place but , according to a sen- nes said could have been .avoidtime the planning commission
Donald (Partclio) Gaulke, 47, is now listed in fair condition
to 25-ycar patterns since ate spokesman, it will probably ed simply by reading the
decision was wrong , but abided
ordinance, the
nt Community Memorial Hospital , a hospital spokesman
the JRtiOs .
be ignored because none of the county zoning ordered
by it. "Perhaps I should have
said
today.
officials
board
While major droughts apcandidates believe the posters county
stood my ground at that time,"
iig
Gaulke;
a
resident
of
the
Washington
hotel,
Washto
find
out
who
the
four
famipear to follow cyclical patcaused theni to lose votes.
A
he said.
ington St., was shot in the abdomen April 26, allegedly by
lies are and contact them in an
terns , neither could explain
"That's
why
we
have
you as
another
hotel
resident,
¦
Thomas
Bolt
22.
,
--: -effort to get belated permit apwhy. ' . ' "¦
a
zoning
administrator
Gaulke's
inci,"
condition
for
more
than
a
week
after
the
Gerclear
provals
for
them
to
Known droughts in the
dent had remained critcal.
nes replied * urging Boynton to
i j umbled county records ,
Midwest were in the ISSCOs ,
: " Bott has been charged with attempted second degree mur- contact him whenever legal
BUT THE FIFTH home — the
1910, the 1930s and 1955.
questions arise.
only one not yet built and the der and aggravated assault by Winona County Attorney Julius
Gernes. Winona County Court Judge S. A. Sawyer set bail on
The fourth home—on a seven
only one to go through the
proper procedures to obtain a Bott at $30,000 at an initial appearance April 29 in Winon a acre site that needed a condiCounty Court. Bott is represented by Winona attorney Steven
tional uso permit by anybody 's
Jury selection was completed conditional land use permit- Goldberg.
standard1! — was built under a
at noon today and . testimony may be legally built , the board
Bott was taken to the Mayo Clinic , Rochester , Minn.,
building permit illegally issued
was scheduled to begin this ruled.
Thursday for a consultation with Dr , John Graff , a clinic psy- by Boynton in August 1973.
It was that permit neighbor- chiatrist , in accordance with an ord er signed by Judge Sawyer
afternoon in a $100,000 personal
A distraught Boynton issued
injury lawsuit being tried In ing landowner Timothy Slade, Mny 1,
the permit the day after his
Winona County District Court. 153 W. Wabasha St., had tried
Bott had been held in the Winona County Jail in lieii of
close Wend and offlcemate ,
Tho suit was brought in to stop.
bond prior to being sent to Rochester, where lie is still underCouniy
Sanitary Administrator
Tho
dispute
centers
on
homeJudge Glenn E. Kclley 's court
going consultation .
wrilten affadavils requesting by Elmer Evanson , 563 W. 4th
Karl Grabber, died.
an amendment ," Johnston said. St., over injuries allegedly reSLADE UNCOVERED the erAreas under consideration for ceived when ho was struck by
rors and drew county board
further amendment are Grand a car July U , 1968 at Lyngcongratulations for disclosing
Encampment , Fisher Island , hol m , William S. L., Christcnthem , but snid he in no way
Winters Landing, above Winters sen's former home near Homer.
wanted to> block continued ocLanding, abovo Brownsville, Defendants includo Peter C,
cupancy of the four homes alBeef Slough , Coulter 's Island Jerowski 924 W, King St.,
ready there , noting "they
,
and Teepecota Point.
bought In good faith. "?
driver of the car; Itoger Green,
But , said Slade , "I wish tho
IN TUESDAY'S amendment 1207 E. Wincrest Er,, owner of
zoning ordinnnco . . . woiild
order , Doyle listed several con- tho car; W. Wayne Smith , 944
ditions he snid miist bo follow- W. Howard St., Jerowskl's em- Plans for a summer orienta- School to alleviate crowding at ing and Bchavio^ Problem get some respect fro m tho
(SLBP) program was present- peoplo trying to go through it ,"
ed in dredging, Dredging nlong ployer; Christensen , 303 Wlnonn tion program for students who tho junior high school.
arguing . planning commission
Reads Landin g nnd Crals Is- St., and Winon a Contracting will enter Winona Junior High Kane said all students taking ed.
nnd county hoard approval last
land must be limited to 12 feet Construction Employers Associ- School next fall were reviewed agriculture and some first-year
SLBP instructors , the council month of Gunderson
's condiand performed only by (he ation , Inc., which allegedly at n mooting of the Winona foreign language students will
Army Corps of Engineers caused Jerowski to becomo in- Junior High School Parent Ad- attend classes at Senior High wns told , work two hours n day tional uso permit for«tho fifth
School with others to be select- with the students who then at- parcel - a five-acre piece —
visory Council Tuesday,
Dredge Wm. A ,.Thompson , nnd toxicated.
Principal JJarvcy Knno said ed at random.
dredge spoils must ho chimped
may noiv lie Altered by the new
Attorneys include William A,
tend regular classes,
at a location designated by the Lindquist for Evanson , Thomas that three two-week sessions A STUDY HALL will lie sub- A IMCADINC ; program ' "lias information that neigh boring
stnto Department of Natural Wolf for Jerowski and Green , will bo organized to accommo- stituted for two days of weekly
houses shouldn 't bo there.
instruction In health for eight- been organized for students
Resources.
Dunne M. Peterson for Smith , date moro atudonts.
"Tho zoning ordinance would
HE ALSO snld the regular grade students , several music with problems in this area.
The Dredge Thompson began Ross Muir for Christensen and
be better respected , I think , if
dredging operations Tuesday in Robert Hull for tho contracting summer school progra m wil students , will tnko two music Kane expressed hope that the you did this " (sent it back to
tho area above Minneiskn , firm,
have s.e v o r a 1 enrichment clcctlves and Kane said the new Parent Study Group organized Iho plann ing commission for a
Minn., and will continuo 24- Jurors hearing the case are : courses nnd nil basic subjects science elcctivo hns been well Ibis year will continue to func- new' hearing) .
hour a day opnrntio n on ,:t Sllns AndcTson , 520 E. Sanborn will bo offered to ninth graders received.
Commissioners
disagreed ,
of n mile near Mount Vernon St.; Judith Ang.il , Minnesota In danger cf failing.
A small work-study program tion next year and 'Invited nil noting llio
fifth
parcel
was tho
'
Interested
parents
attend
ils
to
,
Light Ihrugh Friday.
City;; Ennn Engrav , Klfi E. Letters notifying parents of hns been organized for students
only ono handled legally ami
The March (i injunctio n was Howard St, ; Mrs. Leonard Illn- posslblo failures have b c c n | closest to tho age of 16, coun- meetings,
cil numbers wore told.
Tho council was told that do- the new information wouldn 't
bnsed on tho lack of nn envi- rlchs , 332 Emherst St. ; Roy sent.
change their minds about apronmental impact statement on Swell, Dakota , nnd Mrs. Ever- Tho principal reported that "Work is found for the stu- nations of old gymnasium uni- proving It,
dredge spoils which tho corps ett Tiin m , Uticn , Mlernnte jur- student , scheduling hns been dents cither at school or in the forms will bo qcccptcd by the
has published but is in the re- ors nro Palmn lUbrccht , In- completer! for 1074-7,') mid that community and somo am vol- school ;ind Jiew^iiniforniH will
i lio availubl e to girls wishing
viewing process and not yet le- molllo , and Mrs. Stanley Camp- M<t ninth graders will he assign- unteers.
i «l to Winona Senior High A report on tho Special Learn- I them.
gal.
bell, Utica.

WSCstudents
elect senate
officers

f cjia/rf G/^covers
T&y tishif rh^

$$|j |soon rrt a^
see the Siin

A breakup of this morning 's sodden skies was predicted for later today with
at least partly sunny and
mild weather ' . forecast' for
Thursday. ' . ,
Rain which f ell intermittently during the night had
yielded ,26 of an inch ; oE
precipitation by. -7 a.m. today. ¦ A ' ¦/ ¦ "
Partial 'clearing was seen
for . tonight , however, and
skies sliould be partly cloudy
Thursday. '
A temperature high of 5(5
was recorded Tuesday afternoon; and a low of 34 this
morning;
It was 50 at noon , a low
in the low 4fls can he cxpccled tonight and Thursday 's high will . be in the
nnid-GOs .
R a i n was common
throughout the middle of the
n/ition . this morning and un-

explanation."
The manager reported to
councilmen arid the Port Authority last year , that the . Kanzes wanted to negotiate out of
their lease.? Any actions 'by
Schriever came "as : the result
of a meeting " with the attorney for Mr. arid Mrs.. Kana. in
The presence of Mayor ( Norman) indall and . ( Port Authority Chairman) 'Harold Doerer,"
the manager said. Other action
to appraise property came "with
the full support and. permission'.', of council and . Port Au-

¦¦

Shooting victim
now listed fair

Jury ,selection
completed for
inj u ry lawsuit

Orientation session is
set for WJHS students

bf glory for Allen

Wltf

By BO^, THOMAS
,'¦ LOS ANGELES ' (AP) -* The
'¦'. man who overturned art ocean
liner—and the film industry—is
now going to set fire to^he
world's tallest building,
. Irwin Allen is the man with
. the match, and his studio-made
¦disaster begins Wednesd ay with
opening, scenes;of "TlieATower¦: ing Inferno."; ??
A producerhewho. is pron e to
. claims these
hyperbole^,
records for the new film : the
roost expensive cast of all time,
A' the costliest sets in Hollywood
.:" history and the' first coproductioh ' by two major studios. ;
:
. Allen is the man who produced A''Tie Poseidon . AdvenA ture," .'which, he - reports, has
already pulled in $139 million at
the world's box offi ces. Its success prompted . film companies
to search for other people-indisaster projects,
' That's how "The -. Towering

Winona Daily News
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. .
;. . VOLUME 1IB, -Hp. its . ,Published dally ' except Saturday and certain, holidays by. Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn . 55987. ' ?

Infemo" came about.
Allen's home studio, 20th Century-Fox made a bid* of $350,000
for -ah iuipubllshed novel, "The*
Tower," about a group of celebrities trapped hi a burning skyscraper the; night before its
opening;; Warner Bros, snatched
it away , with .a $410,000 offer. ?
"Then a miracle happened, ";
Allen related. "Along came.another book 'The Glass • Inferno,.'
about the world's tallest building -which catches fire during*a
celebration on tlie night before
the opening. Different writers
with different publishers working on different coasts , had
come upCwith the same plot.-1
gulped real hard and told Jhe
Fox executives: 'Buy?it.' They
shelled out $400,000."

Local Area — Rates below apply, only
• *;- ' ¦" -- ';. - - ¦:. ' ? " ? ¦ "
In Winona,. .Hbuslon, Wsbajho, Fillmore it. C.
and Olmsted counties , in Minnesota;.' and. "We 're trying to determine
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Popln, Jackson
there's -"-.. 'a A way to
end La Crosse counties ' Iii Wisconsin), and - now .; if
armed forces- personnel with . military extricate C.his body from the
addresses In 1he continental.United States 1,000-pound chunk," a " spokes.
or oversess with APO or PPO addresses.
1 "year . . . S30.00 : 9 rhonlhs
? $54.00 man said. . .
¦
'
'
:
'
t rtiontht '
Sl 9.00 3 monlhi . ' tlO' 50 . Police . • : said
Rhodes . was
Elsewhere —
operating the crushing machine
In Unl'ted States and Canada
M2.00 at the Southwest Steel Co., aa
1 year .
- J45.00 9? month*
$12.50 . auto wrecking firm. C
6 m'on'lhi ' -: . " «2.50 . 3 ,monlh*.
Sunday News , only, - I year
.... S15.00.
No one actually saw Rhodes
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each ,
tingle ' Sunday copies mailed 75 cent* fall into the device, but police
Subscriptions for less thsn bne month:
$1 per week, Other rates on request.

Send-change; of address,- notices, uridellv- '
ered copies? subscription orders end other
mall items to Wihona Dolly Hews, P.O.
Box 70,, Winona, ' Minn.. 55987' ,- ' ,. '
For circulation Information call 4542961; classified advertising. 452-3321; display advertising, , 452-7820;. news, 452^3324.
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unique agreement. Both would
share production costs, and
20th-Fox would release the film
here, Warners abroad. Irwin
Allen bears responsibility for
making the film , but he admitted that he consults both managements on major decisions.
Stirling Silhphant , who wrote
"Poseidon ," did the script for
"The Towering Inferno," drawing characters and events from
both books The script has been W """" ~T "^r5rTA"T'.4 "^HKf?,? "F T"\ • * '"" ™^'
refurbished .from time to time ft < "
- ' '' W\$r*mmf.Z h* '-.*'
f
to fit the dimensions of n ew
Bonania
10
cast members.
luey Show
11
Afternoon
Fhntttone*
U
Honywooa
",uu " 3
The cast so far: Steve IiDO ""
Outlook
Hogan't -Heroes 13
Squares .
13
Culdlns Light . 4-S
Andy Griffith
1»:
To' Tell tht
McQueen, Paul Newman , WilBays of our
4 30 Sesame Street 2 31
rrgfi
It
liam Holden, Faye Dunaway,
Lives
f 1013
Gilllgan'c Island 3-11
Zoom
SI
Newlywed
Bopania
13 j7 gg Advocates
Fred Astaire, Jennifer Jones,
JS1
^
"1
•
^rly HmtlHIe, J»
"1
Trf. WalJon,
Robert Wagner, Richard Cham*»«
150
0
Nf8M
berlain, O. J. Simpson.
sas-ss. t\l\\
lo^ors' 5 sS '" BUSfW? s
_*$*. *—Z— ... ^vt. 4...4S..JZ

said they determined it was
Rhodes ' who ivas killed by
talking to witnesses. ' .' - .

SONGS ORDERED PLAYED
MONTEVIDEO (U P I) —
Uruguayan radio Stations?got
orders Tuesday from . .the
government to play a patriotic
song called "I Believe In You"
and an anti-communist¦: song
called "Sorry" six; times a day.

to beal strikes

By TOM CRANE ?
NEW YOEK ; (AP) — Hit . by
costly,. 'weeks-long ; printers'
slowdown, tie New York Daily
News switched to limited automation Tuesday in an effort to
keep the; .newspaper, on the
streets. It has the largest circulation in the -nation.. ,
With picketing ". printers outside its building,, the News was
able to print only 687,000 c qpies
— about 32 per cent of its regular daily circulation of 2.1 million, The single edition went to
press nearly 10 hours late, with
only eight of its 60 pages auto-,
r
mated.
Members of the AFL-CIO
New York Typographical Local
6 were ordered out of the News
plant early in the day Tuesday,
after a brief composing, room
altercation led . to the arrest of
local: president Bertram Powers
and seven of his Caides. They
latetwere released.
The 1,000-member News . unit
accused the; News of. locking it
butr and-embarked" on what appeared to be go-it-alone . retaliation. - '. Its' ;' picket lines , were

being ignored by nine other unions , which represent a majority of the morning tabloid's 5,000 employes.
Meanwhile, operations were
reported normal at the morning
Times and the afternoon Post.
The Times has announced support of the News, and like the
News has installed a cold-type
system; on? a stand-by . basiSi
The automated typesetting
equipment , is ; similar to . that
used over , the past 20 years in a
number of newspapers throughputthe nation.? . - 'A
Elsewhere, labor troubles
plagued newspapers in. several
sections of the country. -A printers' slowdown . was ? reported
against two dailies in Washington .CD.C. The Teamsters Union
kept Pittsburgh's two. dailies
closed, but ended a. strike
against the Akron Beacon Journal; A walkout -of pressmen cut
Kansas 'City 's two: dailies to one
edition a day, while in Dallas
both newspapers continued to
publish in the face/of a. press'¦" '..' ¦'.
men's strike.
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Soup or Juice , Potato Salad
or French Fries, Cole Slaw, I
Rolls, Coffee, [ce Cream . I
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Today

"Lucas Tanner," David Hartman, drama (1974), 7:00, Chs. 510-13.
"Killdozer ," Clint Walker, suspense (1974), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"In Tandem ," Claude Akins,
drama (1974) , 8:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"Machine Gun McCain," Peter Falk, crime drama (1968) ,
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Chase," Lillian Hellman , draj na (19S6),-lfl:50, Ch. 4.
<'Thc Proud Ones," Robert
R)an , western (1956) , 11:00, Ch.
11.
Thursday

STEAK SHOP I

Outlook — with Lois Christensen, 9:30 and 1:00, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell — with John
Bernadot and Pam Becker,
10-00 Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond, 11:30, Ch. 3.
Cotter High News , 5:30, Ch. 3,
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6 00, Ch. 3.
Chat — Rich Reedy interviews
Joseph Gerlach, 6 30, Ch. 3.
Bicentennial Lecture Series*
10:00, Ch. 31.
Play It Again, Bogie. Reminiscences, film clips and interview featuring Humphrey Bogart, Peter Lawford, Ingrid
Benjman , Joan 31ondeli, Georg»
Haft and Ida Lupino. 10:30, Chs.
6-9-19.

died a veiy j f i

Highlights

Today
The Frog Pond, 5'30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. 3
American Lite Style. Tour ot
Mark Twain 's home in Hartford, Conn., which resembles
Mississippi River boats he piloted? 6:30, Ch, 13.; ..'" ..' . . " C
Baseball* Minnesota Twins vs.
Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30, Ch...4.

Ancient r6dwood
log still able
to be burned

PORTQLA , Calif. (UPI) — A
redwood log discovered near ? COLOR^hMOVIELAB a^lRl
. - . '— 3:
the Ofoville Dam. has been Wmrt^ttltRlWIIKItWAtiP|iH.'
determined to be 10 million
AT 7:15-rO-IO A
years.: old and still capable of
burning,
DOUBLE FEATURE
.Crews of the A California
^Department . of . Water . . Resources found the log imbedded
in aC3p-foot . depth *of soft rock
along with a fern , some fir
needles and a leaf. C
- . .Examination-„of the 50-pound
log, which-wn^^teee" feet -long
and 15 inches in diameter, was
made by Dr. D. I.; Axelrpd of
the University of California at
LosvAhgeles?
¦MiMm.S7i ¦».?.liIINA SEA
The;
perfectly
preserved
Mio;
. LINCOLN,- Jfeb. (UPI ) _ No cene age specimen is now oh
longer can Toman be repre- display , at the ? Lake Oroville
BIJ'
sented as a piece of : meat by Visitors Center.
;the Nebraska :. Livestock Association. ?. .
the .association had instilled
two female mannequins in a
... : . A : . .AT :;8:40 - '. - 'f/f.
downtown store; window. They
TOMORROW'S
were dressed in. jump suits ,
R —$ 1.75 liy^|5{t|8M|
upon which * <uts of beef were — SPECIALS —
Chow Mein
Cf j r
outlined. .
*
Noodlei ...A ^JLif 0
Although ; Jess Felker of the A- On
Baked
JOANNE
Cf OC
association protested it was all
Ham .;:....... 4>M*3
WOODWARD
" ... just a cute little way of
'
:
:
AT HER BEST,
showing the various areas that \c ^' A*-- -^ct£;-- ' .
(cuts of) beef comes from, "
EVEN BETTER THAN
strong feminine , disapproval
"RACHEL, RACHEL"
prompted the removal of the
A' - .in- -A
mannequins this week.
. 1611 Service

"

Nebraska decides
ad message j ust
hot for the women

IL jiHE ii

l^ADISON, Wis.-^Gov. Patrick Lucey, with a stroke of his
pen, has completed a year-long
effort to enact legislation 'giving 600,000 veterans a better
chance to own their own
homes, Rep. Michael P. Early
said today.
Early, chairman of the Veterans and Military Affairs committee, received one of the Not countuig house organs
,
pens used to sign the bill.
there are 4,4<0 periodicals pub'
As a member of the veter- lished in Britain; .
ans housing loan committee
that , developed the program
and a member of the: special
Joint finance conference committee, Early was responsible
for guiding the program
through the Legislature.
The bill provides continued
funding for the state 's second
mortgage program and launches an innovative , first mortgage effort financed by state
bonds and aimed at slicing home
interest rates by as much as
2.5 percent. Because the program is financed by state bonds ,
the progra m will make millions of dollars available to
veterans at no cost to the taxpayer.
Early said veterans will now
be able to get a 95 percent
housing loan nt the almost forgotten rate of 6'£ percent.
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Television movies
and highlights

"The Big Trees," Krk Douglas, adventure (1952) , 3:30, Ch,
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Man crushed io tsl^yvspapers seek
death in maehine

LOS ANGELES; (UPI) —Gtis
N. ' Rhodes,. 42/ apparently -fell
into a machine that compresses
¦
junk automobiles ' and ¦';• ' ' was
SUBSCRIPTION . RATES '
.
crushed to death Tuesday.
Single. Copy 15t Dally, 30c Sunday
Dellvered-by Carrier—Per Week 75 cent«; Sheriff' sc deputies found ' blood
13 weeks 19.75, S6 weeks 119.05, 52 week*
138.10. : • ?
• ' . •' . . " ' • "' . dripping from a car that had
been reduced to a 3-foot square
By rnali ilricily In advancti paper stop, cube and said / Rhodes must
- ped- . oa expiration date. ? '
have somehow been
trapped
in
' ¦
'

each. ';¦

T h e ? producer proposed,
''Let's do something Very dramatic." His idea of a-coproductlon was at first dismissed as
impractical, but Fox chairman
Dennis Statifill and . : president
Gordon Stulbcrg agreed to discuss it with their Warner Bros
counterparts.
. ..
All met in Allen's off ice, and
Warners chairman Ted. AsWey
asked, "Why . should we be partners?" Allen invited his visitors
into ati adjoining office. Oh the
walls were . dramatic ¦ sketches
d e p ic t i n g the skyscraper
holocaust. Seven designers had
worked for. 10 days to complete
Cthem,
'¦ "Let's be -partners ,-" Ashley
remarked.c
. The two companies made a
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PERFECT FOR
MOTHER S DAY

• Make Mothe r extra happy this
Mother's Day — visit the Colonel
— pick up enough Kentucky Fried
Chicken and all the fixin's fpr the
vrhole famil y, It's a sure way to
give her a nice clay!
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FriedIkfeIce*
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DREAMS"
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DOUBLE FEATURE
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FOR A GOOD TIME
SEE WHY THE 'S0»
WERE THE GOOD TIMES

"LET THE GOOD
TIMES ROLL"

Something for Everycna
At 10:40 • PG

DANCE

This Wed. MAY 8th Teen King and lha Prln«i
Rock Music of lha '50's .
Sat. May 11 — Polka Doti
Sat. Mny IS — Dick Rodgors
Wliconiln' » Great Band
Por Resorption! call 262-5244
Rochester 's Pla-Mor Ballroom
Conditioned for your comfort
Air Conditioned
(or your comfort
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On President
as writer
of scenario

¦
'• Even exjprgated the .'White . . House transcripts
are a fascinating account, of a high political drama
where the characters interact with deceptive frankness. They are not as .nai-ve as it appears. Suspicions, multiply.; '
Among tlie most interesting conversations are
on . .April 16 when the President and his principal
advisers, H. CR.CHaldeman and John CErlichm an,
are developing a scenario to . isolate themselves
from .the developing storm ot the Watergate ' . coverup..' :By this tinie his counsel , John Dean, - already
has told*investigators of his 6\vn , involvement. -' '-' _C
- . ' ¦ • ON THIS- DAY the President first hasAa long

talk : with Dean , suggesting that he take . ' a leave
or resign , to which Dean craftily replies,* "Well,
I think it ought to be Dean', Erlichman. and Haldeman." Turned aside by that, the President-proceeds
to review presideritialA conduct relatihg to the irivestigation as if he were conscious of theChidden
tape recording. The conversation ,.as it is in the
transcript, is virtually free of "expletive ..deleted"
which is so prominent in most of the other transcripts:; .
. .. At the end of the conversation , tht President
reports , to Haldeman and Erlichman , Cand Haldeman concludes, "The scenario worked out pretty
well?" But, says tie President; Dean is "quite
the
'X - ¦' ¦¦'¦' ""?" ¦
operator;" '
- The next day?— April IT — ihe three become
concerned that Dean ¦will not turn aside probing investigators' questions' ¦ with.a plea of "national Security" and instead betray the White House, trying
to involve . ETlfchman , : Haldeman arid the White
House in the cavenip; A portion of the conversa'• '
tion: '
,
C-?; V

E. Dean has talked to everybody in this place.
? P:-- 1 told him riot to talk to him anymore.
But you see Dean — let's see, what the hell—
what's he got with regard to : the President? :He
came", and talked to; me, as; you will recall, about
the need for $120,000 for clemencies—. A
AEA Y6u?,toid' me that ' the other day, I didn 't
know that before.
..
A :HC:But so vmat? A
•v .' P: What? A
So
-, . - .; -H^ >hat?A :
'f f " ' ?y f ' '
.
P.. I said, what in the world John, T mean; I
said: John you can't (unintelligible) oil this short notice. What's it cost :(unintelligiblej I sort of laughed
arid said,:"Well, I guess you could get that. " ¦??
E. Now Is he holding that over your head?
Saying —,A
P. No, No, No, I. don't flunk Dean would go so
far as to get into any . conversation he had with
the President — Even Dean f don't- think.
. H. Well, he can't — :you have both executive
privilege in conversation with him.
. P. Let's just call .it executive privilege; but on
the other hand you've got to; figure that Dean could.
put ; out ' something with , somebody else? :
P. That's ihe only thing.! . can think of he'stold me but I've not gol; birh in yet to ask about
this thing about you — liddy? (unintelligible)
E.: Oh ¦well , /they'll be one - of those a day. .
P. Well-, the point is can we survive it?
C "- EAWeil — . .P. Can Haldeman and Ehrlichman survive it.
The point? that I¦— Let me say this. I know :your
(unintelligible) it's a hell of a lot different than
j"ohn Dean. I know that as far as you're concerned, you'll go out arid throw yourselves on a damned
sword; I'm aware of that. Pm trying to think the
thing through with that in mind because, damn it,
you're the two most valuable members on the
staff. I know that. The problem is, you 're the two
most loyal arid the two most honest. We don 't ,
have to go into. that. You know how I feel about
that. It's not bull - it's the truth.
The problem we got here is this, I do riot want
to be in a position where, the damned public clamor
makes, as -it did with Eisenhower, with Adams,
makes it necessary or »calls — to have Bob comne
in one day and say, "We'll , Mr. President , the public-blah , blah blah-I'm going to leave." Now that's
the real problem on this damned thing arid I don't
tliink that kicking Dean out of here is going to do
it. Understand , I'm not ruling out kicking hiim - out.
But I think you got to figure what to hell does
Dean know. What kind of blackmail does he have?
*'
I don't know what "all he does — .
E. Let me make a suggestion.
P. All right.
•
E. You've got Dean coming in lo . yoli saying,
"I've lalked to the U.S. attorney and I' ve (old him
a lot of things that I did wrong. " Do you p'ut him
on leave. He isn't charged with anything yet , but
he's said them to ' you. P. I asked him that and he snid I'll go on
leave along wilh Ilnldeiii.lri and Khrliclimaii.
E. Well , he's not in any . position to bargain
with you on that. Now 'w hen Ihe time conies that
I'm charged with anythi ng wrong —
P. WoII , John, you have been by a U.S, Attorney and Petersen to mc, Peterse n 'is not charg'
ing vein lei'al —¦
E. -That 's what I mean. See I understand the
difference. You see Dean has broken the law on the
fav e of his (unintelligible ) to you —
P. Petersen has said lo mie , he says that (here
is — bcvrnise of the evidence tli;|t lias come In
here — that Ilakleinnn and Kliiiielunan should
(uniiilelli i^lble) now I' m faced wil h that damned
hardship.
«
-*
•
Thirteen days later the President was on television |o announce Iho resignations of Ilaldei imn and
ErliciHiian — "two of (he finest public servants it
has beeii iny privilege to -know "-of Attorney General Hlvhnrd Klelndlenst— "a distinguished public
servant. "—and of John Dean , of whom (he President
pointedly made no comment. Those who Were guilty of .specific criminal nets would have lo pay the
penalty, but as for "improper actions " "I will not
place the lilnnie on subordinates — on people whoso
zeal exceeded their judgment , and who may have
done wrong in t\ cause they deeply believed to bo
right. "
Ho also snid that Walergate "has claiunerl too
much of my own time and attention, " So, he was
turning lo more Important mntlcrs while Elliott
Ulchnrdsmi , (lie new attorney gennnil •' would see
that justice will he done . . . in pursuing (hi.s caso
wherever it leads." —AM,

r
If ^ m
but wliat^^^ ^

A WASHINGTON — president . Nixon has asied the . American people
to read the edited Version of his
;White House conversations on Watergate and to be "fair" about-t^em,
arid .'. if they do, he will almost certainly be impeached.
For this official record; even with
its critical deletions, is as big -M&
factual as the. New
:' Y oCr k telephone
bbokj* and : it must
be the most damaging ? and self Tincriminating d o cument ever published by an American,
president. . It , is not
' really "full disclosure,- ' as N i x o n
claims, b u t as . ._
"e ton
Mary McGrory : of
^
the - Evening Star-News ? here: .ob-servesicit is almost "indecent^ exposure:" A. ,c ' A A .-¦'•"• " A - THESE WHITE 'House conversations are almost beyond bslief. You
"read 'em' : arid' weep." Occasionally
the President ;and his ; aides show
signs, of :-pity for "the poor ¦bastards" .'who were caught, indicted
or jailed , but in general ; they read
like : the icdnspifacy . of devious- and
trapped men , trying „td save their
jobs even at the expense of their
¦ X -. .
-.honor.- A:. .,
What is surprising, and .even pathetic, is that every orce in a while
the President argues for telling .the .
; truth. He tells John: Dean not to lie
— people he : says are usually con- ,
victed for the lie . rather, than the
crime — but mainly these conversations deal with evading the truth ,
and avoiding the personal, and political consequences of the ; scandals.
'¦¦.- ' You can read for hours in these
conversations : without: finding, any
discussion of the; true interests of the
republic, of right and wrong, .' with-,
?out any respect for Congress or any
other dissenting opinion, even with;. out anythought or philosophy or loy-

JamesHestbn

alty to the Constitution, or -their own
public arguments' :against personal
iriuriorality, permissiveness and contempt for law ¦and order,..
SO THERE ARE now two major

questions: Why did they put out all
this damaging . information? And
what are . "the Congress arid the pep?
pie goj ng to do about it?
A
On the first , question, it is fairly
"clear: that they had to put it out because' the Republican leaders in
Congress were telling ? them that
they couldn't "stonewall" it any
longer but had to give, at least the
appearance of candor , or even the
Eeprublicans ' would ? vote C for . : impeachment .'.
Also, if the White House put out a
massive document of .edited tapes, it
could take? the offensive, mount a
public relations ¦'•campaign , in the
country,' ; narrow the issue to the
Watergate burglary, and split the
House Judiciary Committee :along
party liries'i- .'. - ' .Cv ' '¦- '"• '¦
This strategy worked fairly well
for the President: before anybody
had time, to read the documents. He
argued' his case and interpreted the
documents on television before the
Judiciary Committee had ever seen
them. The ;Judiciary Committee did
divide along ' party lines, as. he' had
hoped, on whether it had to have the
tapes or be satisfied with his edited
transcripts of the tapes. ¦;'
So. it wiir be interesting to see
now what the members of the Hcuse
aTKMhe " members ; of its Judiciary
Committee do about all this. The
evidence so far is that the members
of Congress, even^ .the members . of
the Jiidiciary Committee, haveii't
even read the record .
A
Maybe this , is what me President
had in mind by his bold strategy.
Don't give them everything,, but give
therii more - than , they will read.

Take the Issue to the people by
television, and tell them you have ,
"told all." Organize the party. Appeal to its loyalty when the party is
in trouble. Put St. Clair oh naUonal
television even: before he goes to
the Hill or the courts. It's still a
political and public relations operation. .;: ;' .A . '
ALL THIS has been made clear
to the House arid Senate; and it has .
been working froni the President's
point ofCview fairly well. But;, the
tapes are now public and they tell
a frightening story. The public iriaj^
riot read tliern . arid maybe less than
a tenth of the members of Congress
will read tjiem , but the lawyers and
staffs in the .Congress mil, and -this'
may make quite, a difference.:
For the issue is now, or soon will
be, what the Judiciary Committee
does about all . this. They have been
saying privately and even on television, that the tragedy of the Watergate • scandals is that there; .was a
confusion of joyalties in; the White
House. Thi; President ' and his staff
.were' moreloyal to one another than
they were to the Constitution and to
their oatfo of oiffice? Now the same
question; is presented to the members ; of the House and ; Senate.
Where will : their loyalties lie? To
the evidence? -To the facts? To the
election , or party? *" .- . C A C
Constitution? Or to their own. re. These -are now the . immediate
threshold questions. Does the House
have to prove that the President
committed a crime—which is what
the :President and his lawyers insist—
or does it merely have to demonstrate from the tapes that he undermined the integrity of his: Office , or
disregarded his constitutional , oath
arid duties, or abused his power and
the normal process of constitutional
government?/
. ? ?r?
The President , has now stated his
case. The moral and constitutional
issue — the question of loyalty and to
What —: is now before the Congress.
New York Times News Service

E)cpletivi deleted

WASHINGTON - - ? On/ Oct , 13,
I960, John . F. "Kennedy C debated
Richard-Nixon oh television. At .the
time, ' the question of Harry; TTUman's cussing came upA Mr. Kennedy refused to apologize "-. -ioi;
Mr. Truman's salty language, but
Mr , Nixon, had strong feelings- that
a President of . the
United S t a t e s
shcjuld not curse?
He said in part y
"One thing I have
noted as I; Chave
traveled around the
country 'ls the tremendous number of
children who come
out to 'see the presidential candidates.
Bi Swald
I see mothers holding up their babies so they can
see a man who might be. President
of the United States. I know Sen.
Kennedy sees them , too. It makes
you realize that whoever is President is going to be a man that all
children of American look up to or
look down on, and I can only say I
aim very proud that President Eisenhower restored dignity and decency and , frankl y, good language
to the conduct of the presidency of
the United States ,
"And ,1 only hope , should I win
this election , that I could approach
President Eisenhower in mainlain-

;

. :¦
'' ,

Art Buchwaf d
ing the dignity of the office .arid see
to it that whenever '- any mother or
father talks to his . child, he can
look at the man im the White House
and, whatever he may think of his
policies, he will -say 'Well, there is
a man who maintains the kind of
standards personally
that I would
to
follow.' " '
wan^aiy child
I MUST ADMIT that even though

It's been 14:years since Mr. Nixon,
said this I was very moved. Perhaps, I thought , for the first time
in history this country would have a
President who didn't cuss.
Although Mr. Nixon didn 't make it
iri 1960, he did become President in
1968, and every time he drove by
in the last five: years I held up my
son in my arms (he!s now 20) and^
said , "There a President who ; has
the kind of standards I want you
to:follow: "' ; . ' ? '.
Although Joel was rather heavy,
¦I felt it was . worth the, strain on . my
back.
You can imagine my despair and
disillusionment when the transcripts
of the presidential tapes were released and it turned out Mr. Nixon
might have been the cussingest
President in our history.
THE QUESTION J» what happen-

ed between . the time Nixon debated
Kennedy and the. time he became
President .of the United Slates.
X I sincerely believe Mr. Nixon was
telling the truth when he said he
was shocked by Harry;Truman's language. I: also believe in my heart he
didn 't start cussing until he lost the
election to Kennedy.?
A friend of .Mr.. Nixon told me,
"I never heard Dick use an ^'expletive deleted' until the i960 Illinois' results of the election came in.
In 1962, he lost. the -race for governor in California and he let out one
"inaudible' after another
"I thought when he became President and he was more secure he'd
stop using "expletives,' but apparently once you start using them , it's
hard to give them up," the friend
' ?- :
said. :. ;
AND SO IT turns out that fresi-

dent Nixon ,was no better than Harry Truman when it came to language, and a lot worse than President Elsenhower: It's something
we'll all have to get used to.
. But I know, one thing .— I'm no
longer going to hold up my 20-yearold son in my arms when the President drives by. Any President who
promises to restore good language
to the presiden cy and then talks the
way he did is nothing but an "inaudible" in my book,
Los Angeles Times SyndVcata
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A page of opinions and ideas
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M<>VY f6 cai^se
^bmeoit^ td die

From an article by Martin E. P.
Segilman, associate professor of
psychology at ; the University of
Pennsylvania; in the May Psychology Today:

I believe that .human beings die
following experiences of helpless;
ness. The death of a loved one upon
whom they have depended , a-sudden loss:, of ppwei) prestige or . purpose, the loss of physical abilities
in? old !age, all : may lead to: ;eariy
death - from helplessness. .
One of . the most vulnerable groups
to death . by helplessness is the aged:
¦1ft - America growing old is tantamount to losing control. Forced to
retire at .65 , sent -to - an old-age
home, ignored by relatives, the old
person is: systematically .stripped, of
control , over his life! We kill many
of our senior citizens by denying
them choree, purpose: in life, control
over their lives. Many of these
premature arid unnecesdeaths " are
¦
' ? ' ?. , - ¦'.. - ¦'. '. ¦'¦ sary. . '
N. A. FERRARI carried out an

obscure, but very important doctoral dissertation on perceived freedom of choice in an old-age home.
Her main interest was in attitude
change in the home, but en route
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The facts of Grimes

Whoever willfully endeavors by
means of bribery . . . to obstruct ,
dcliy or prevent the cdm/nun/cat/on
of inlornTiition relating to a violation of any criminal statute ot the
United States . . . s/i.i/7 he /ineri
not more than $20,000, or imprisoned not more than five years , or
both. " — 18 U.S. Codo, Sec. 1510.
"Whoever 'commits an
against the United States
abets , counsels , commands ,
or procures its commission
ishable as a principal. " —
Code , Sec. 2.

offense
or aids ,
ind uces
is pun78 U.S.

The ' first press and public comment on the edited White House transcripts has dealt kvrgely with the
presidential character ' revenlclf —
the meanness of spirit , the Isolation ,
the hntral , Ihe conspiratorial nir.
That Is understandable. Put now It
is time lo focus sharply on what
niiisl. overwhelmingly concern Hie
House Impeachment Inquiry : the
evidenc e of specific crimes.
liy (lie sln/ifl n rds of what Is required to bring an ordinary Indictment , there is overwhelming evidence In (hose tran scripts flint Richj ird Nixon committed federal crimes.
It, Is easy to understand now why
the Watergate grand jury wanted (o
indict hirn.
THE CHICAGO Dnlly Nows aiked

nn experienced former federal prosecutor , David Sehippcrs , lo .study
tho Irnniicripls. lie concluded lhat

Anthony Lewis
they would support indictments of
the president for "six different kinds
of criminal activity ": obstruction of
justice ' and of. criminal investigation , subornation of perjury, misprision of a felony, conspiracy and
Interstate transportation in aid of
bribery .
The two main themes are obstructing justice and suborning perjury ,
They were also sounded by Philip
Kurland , the distinguished and conservative constitution al scholar pf
the University of Chicago Law
School. In nn interview in the Chicago Tribune , Prof, Kurland said
there wns ".strong evidence " of both
in Hie transcripts.
"You enn 't Interpret them otherwise, " . Kurland said , "unless you believe Ihe people quoted in the transcripts talk In code and mean exactly Iho opposite of what they say. '
THE EVIDENCE OF obstruction

of ju.' itioe relates to the domand for
more hush money by E. Howard
Hunt, one of Ihe convicted Wnlcrgale defendants. John Denn reported (lit) hlalTHnaTIf' leninnd to Mr. Nixon In their talk of March 21 , 1073,
wnrninpi him exp lHlly thre e times
that payment would he /in obstruction of justice. Tlm president nevertheless repeatedly indicate d his
approval of paying the money.

"I know where it could be gotten ," he said , and he agreed that
John Mitchell was the man to handle it. "It seems to me we have
to keep Ihe cap on the bottle thaT
much , or we don 't have any option,"
Ten times during Ilia I March 21
talk, Mr, Nixon returned to the subject of Hunt' s hlaekmall demand?
After Ii R. Hnldemnn joined tha
conversation , Mr. Nixon said , "The
Hunt problem . . . ought to ba
handled , now, " And , "His price is
pretty high , but at least we can
buy the time on that as I pointed
out to John, "
THEN, Toward thi ond of tha
transcript, there is this most significant exchange:
P: "Tliat 's why for your Immediate things you have no choice but to
come up ' wilh the $120,O(K), or whatever it Is. Itighl?" .
D; "TJlllt's right, "
P: "mild you agree that that ' s
the prln ^thing that yon damn well
heller jDmJthnt done?"
he
to
ought
D: "Ob^isly
ba
given some signal anyway. "
P: "(Kxplctlve deleted), get it. In
a way Hint — who is' going to talk to
him? Colson? He is the one who la
supposed to know him. "
Very few crlmiinnl eases lmvo
such direct , first-hand evidence in
(lie words of llio conspirators,
After Ihe discussion , Kurlnnd said,
"Kvoryone In the roniai knew that
(lie money was to be paid," And

$75,000 was paid to Hunt thai night.
A direct obstruction prosecution
would reach Mr. Nixon , though he
did not pay the money himself , under the federa l law on aiding, abetting or inducing crime. Tlie same evidence would also support an indictment ' 'for conspiracy to obstruct justice, the required overt act being
the payment to Hunt.

A CHARGE of »ubornatlon of perjury Is supported by at least two
passages in the March 21 transcript. In one tho president advises
on how to avoid perjury prosecutions when testifying before a grand
jury: "You can say I don',t remember. You can say I can't recall."
And ln a discussion of cutting off
disclosures , thore is this exchange:'
D: "But to accomplish lhat requires a continued perjury by Magruder and requires— "
P: "And requires total commitment nnd control over all of the defendants . . . "
Mr. Nixon 's lawyers and flacks
are busy trying to suffocate Judgment with upside-down characterizations of the transcripts nnd with attacks on Dean , whose recollection*
are of marginal import now that w«
have the President's actual words.
These attempts at fuzzying the picture show a fine contempt for the
country's good sense. Tho answer is
to focus on Ihe facts — Ihe facts of
crime In the White House.
New York Times News Service

she produced a major finding... on
survival. Fifty-five women oyer 65
years old, with an " average age . of
82,. applied for admission . to .an oldage . honie :in?the?Midwest.
She asked them how much freedorrr of choice they :had . in moving
to the horiie,. how many other .possibilities were Open to them, arid how
much pressureCtheir^relatives applied to them. Of the . .17" ' women'
who said they had no alternative but
to move to the home, eight died after four weeks in. residence and 18
\vere: dead by W weeks. - Apparently
only one person out of the 38 who
had ah alternative died in the initial period. These deaths were called ' ¦unexpected " :by? the staff.' :
Now it is possible the women with
the least freedom -of choice also
were in the poorest health. It's hard
to tell from
the original dissertation; -. ' . ¦ ¦ ' . ¦': '. " ¦ " V>C
Purther evidence that psychological loss can create a helplessness
that leads to death comes from .a
British study of 4,500 widowers;
During the first^ six months after
their spouses' death , 213 of these
men: died -r was .40 percent higher
than the expected mortality fate for
their ageCgroup.

A UFE-PRPLONGir>JG experiment is in order. Take two groups
of patients in a home for -the aged.
Give one group greatly enhanced
control over their daily lives : a
choice about amelets or. scrambled
eggs > going to the movies on .Wed?
nesday or Thursday, bhie or red
curtains , between sleeping on the
fi rst floor or second floor. The other
group will be treated the way our
aged are usually treated: extreme
lack of choice. I predict that tlie
gTpup with choice will live longer
and be happier , than the helpless
group.
Finaly, a word is in order about
mandatory retirement at age 65.
Many of us have known people who
died shortly after they were forced
to retire, so no anecdotes need be
related.
The same mj,lc that forbids discriminating against blacks and
women should apply to firing a person simply because his 65th birthday has arrived. Not only is lt discriminatory , in that individual merit
is not taken into account, It may
also be lethal. Deprive a person of
work and you remove the most
meaningful source of instrumental
control in his life.
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By study commission
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^

adrninitfrg^

The Winona County Government Study Commission Tuesday night, narrowed : its : options
to two:, a county administratbr
or nothing,
The commission began its
study in January /with an armload - pf optional forms of county government it .could attempt
to see . adopted' and has steadily eliminated plans it: f el t
wouldn't fit well, in: Wihona
County. . ."•
. Noyv it is down to 9 "single remaining option from among the
many originally proposed . in
the county options law, ;in addition tb the change-riothiiig bjption that has always
¦ been available. ¦'¦-? ' *" • '" ¦.'- ¦j -' '.MOST COMmSSIbN members are now clearly leaning
toward , placing the administrator option, on the Nov. 5 ballot
and ate expected to take that
critical vote when they : next
meet May 29.:
/. They entered Tuesday night's
session, .with one / other , major
option — the county manager
form / — .• Still under .- consideration, but voted unanimousl y to
throw it cut as too powerful a
¦ ¦
post; :¦ ' : . - .
. - ' . " .' :¦ ¦
¦
'- . ; Also: open until Tuesday were
a number of minor options dealing primarily/ -with , consolidation ?of courity offices animating some elective offices , appointive, but? the commission

voted to take hp position on times to draft .a written report
those politically charged, ques- to .the county board , .'
¦tibns; ."'
If . the cofiimisslofl recom,: The commission could change mends no change, an option
its mind and vote to reconsider could still be placed on the balany of the major or mirior?op- lot ;by county board resolution
tions previously excluded, but or by petition from 5 percent of
isn't likely to. ..
the county's voters, since the le'If it votes May 29 to either gal requirement of a complace the. adiriiriistrator ques- pleted cbihmissioh report would
tion oil the baUot A- it couldn't have been met/ '/:.
be. , impleinented / without voter BUT IF THE commission d*
approval — or to siiggest no cides. this month to/ place the
changes, the commission must
(Continued oii page 19a)
then meet one or two inore
County options

Fourfirms
charged wilh
rigging bids

^ c^

County board roundup
Ihe county hoard this week told the county board Tuesday,
got' a check for 1969 real estate County crews this week planttaxes as part of its victory in ed 5,000 Norway pine and Color
rado spruce; and 2,000 willow
a tax / fight with one of the trees; he said. Most were plantstate's most powerful corpora- ed alorig CSAH 1 between La
tions. . -* - -C;- Crescent and Nodine, the counCounty? Attorney. Julius E. ty's scenic highway.
Gernes told C commissioners
Honeywell, Inc., had lost its
statewide court fights of real Lawbooks purchase
estate tax assessments and paid wns authorization
the county \$8,269;02 in 1969
taxes and penalties.
The county , board Tuesday
The county also won dismis- afternoon authorized the two
sal oT Honeywell appeals of tax- courity court judges to buy an
es for 1970r73, hut Gernes/ ex- $814 set of lawbooks they will
plained the law changed after share opce in the - remodeled
1969 arid those taxes had beeri courthouse. -

MADISON (UPI) — Four local blacktopping ... firms and
threspersons have been ordered to stand , trial on charges of
rigging : bids on highway paying projects.
The four firms are" Rein,
Schultz and Dahl, Inc.; Paynes
and Dolah of Wiscprisih, Inc;;
Construction Supply, Inc.; and
Northwestern Construction Co.,
:¦? ': ,- - ' . '.paid. '• ¦;• ' •
Inc. A
.
-C'The three persons are Richard L. Christenson and Bruce Two taxable value
3. Schultz of Reli), Schultz and reductions approved
Dahl , Inc., and; Ned W. Bechthold of Payne and?Dolrin. .- .
In routine tax matters Tues* Dane ; County Judge William dayj the county board approved
Buenzli ordered their trials two taxable,,, value reductions
Monday after testimony /by for homestead properties and
John Garrett, o\vner of Con- one assessed valuation reduc1972. - '- .
struction Supply. Garrett; who tion ,
The first degree /murder con- was granted iirimunity in. the Carl M. Douglas,. 1105 : W.
viction' was upheld by the Wis- case; testified he and represen- Mark St., drew approval of; a
: value reduction from
consin, . Supreme Court Tues- tatives of the other firms met taxable
,900 to $4,100; Richard A.
$5
'
¦
'
'
¦
'
day - ' .C-A ??:? ¦' - • . ?¦ . / ¦ - • ' r-v in the 1950s to discuss establish- Moev 163 E. Howard St., got a
.
taxable value reduction from
ONE OF the reasons Beay: ment of uniform prices.
$3,610 to $2,780, and Mrs. Heders asked for a hew trial/ was "The price was established wig
Granzow, 352: E. Wabasha
"
his claim that pretrial public- that you could not go over,
he testified. "You¦ ¦had to jgo lin.- St.T got an assessed value reity prevented a fair trial. /
¦ ' : "- .
duction from. $3,110 to $615.
der." ; A Justice / Connor AT.. Hansen, .- .- ' .Garrett said all four firms
who wrote the ' opinion,? said continued . to meet regularly, Board reappointment
stories concerning the case since each agreement failed tc
were printed, in such newspa- hold up". He said they were all . Mrs. Severt Tindal, 46D Wilpers as the Winona Daily ft/Sun- eventually taking more than son, St., was reappointed to the
day News, Eau •Claire (Wis.) their share as specified ,in the county welfare . board . Tuesday
Leader*. Buffalo County (Wis.) agreements. The. charges cover by .the county board. The twoJournal and Cochrahe-Fountain paving projects". - from--1958 to year term , her second, will expire July 7, 1976.
? 1972. .
Cjty (Wis.) Recorder. C ?
Beavers had : entered a plea
of hot guilty, by reason of men- HEARINGS END
tal disease or- defect/
/ > WAUPACA, Wik (UPI);- The
Jurors, found that the defend- Public S e r v i c e Commission
ant did not lack substantial ca- Tuesday ended hearings oir^tEe
conduct future of Sob line railroad serv- Roadside beatitificatiori got a
pacity j to conform his
of the
law ice to the Waupaca industrial boost this week, County Highto tKe^requirentents
c; *
way Engineer Earl Welshons
mental
disease
or community. /
as a result
of
¦
defect. ' '
INCLUDED IN evidence were
116 pages, of medical , reports
from corrections and hospital
officials iri . Michigan arid . California, along 'with Sports; /sufr
romiding the murder "case/
When giving.'his ruling on the
matter , Justice Hansen cited a
nearly >. 100-year-old Supreme
Court decision that said :
"In these days of newspaper
enterprises arid universal education, every case of public interest is almost, as a matter
of necessity, brought to Uiei'''attention of all the intelligent people in the vicinity, and scarcely
anyone can be found among
those best fitted for jur ors who
has not read or heard : of? it,
and who has not some imipressiooi . or some opinion In respect
. . '- .: ' ¦
to its merits.
.
"To hold that the . mere existence of any preconceived notions as to the, guilt or innocence of an accused, without
more, is sufficient to rebut the
presumption of a prospective
jur or's impartiality would be to
establish an impossible standard," the U.S. high court opinion said.

Publiqiy ruled but
in fair trial decisbn

MADISON, Wis;, — Pre-trial
publicity in the Winona Daily
& Sunday News and other
area A newspapers concerning
the first degree murder: trial of
Robert 1
. Beavers, 38, Buffalo
City, did hot prevent the accused from having ;a fair trial, according to a riding handed down
by the . Wisconsin / Supreme
Court. ¦
/ Beavers was charged with the
June . 25j 1972, /strangulation
death of his ?37-yearrOld wife,
Sarah Louise, and : was sentenced to life in prison on Nov. 19,

!
f^^^^;^if0fl
fhe go<>cl rnitsic
is Goming back
This week I received? a letter from* a musician,who/played
In an orchestra of mine a long tiriie /agOj and my recollections oi the writer, Cong. - John Blatnik, a trumpet player,
as well as those of former state / .senator John Metcalf and
Msgr; Max Satory with whom I also played, cause me to be;
happy that the big band stuff Is coming back now. Bat it
Is going to take a while..
People throughout the / riatibn, yes even the younger
generation in most of' the United States * are . getting very
upset with this/ very loud giiitar and very /loud boiler room
racket drums which is driving .the peoplei out of their rocking
chairs: / /?
The singing is the .payoff , It sounds like some one selling
fish.When better music /comes back, you/will see human and
sensible dancing again and people will act like human
¦beings.
I can .recall the beautiful ballrooms. and the many
pavilions where I have played, but .the majority of them are
now. condemned or vised for other purposes. Many of them
/are razed. When. I go by. some: of:them ,"..I almost burst into .
tears. These days are gone but not forgotten.,Some day they
may all come back.
There are many top-notch musicians out of work todaymen Avho are professional musicians sitting; around idle
while the long-haired geeks that sound like the aftermath of
the Sioux uprising and written music to them looks like a
Chinese puzzle get by with flying colors. I hate to say this,
but there just is no justice in the music world today.
? JOSEPH VOTRUBA

RQadside beauty
receives boost

District Court _ Judge Glenn E.
Eelley/has! an idendcal, 'set the
cormty.court judg es now share,
but once the move is completed
back into the courthouse, county
and district court facilities wdl
be on different floors.

monitoring of a maximum se-curity cell.
County .Attorney Juliqs E,
Gernes explained tha county
jail currently doesn't have a ;
true iriaximum security cell it
can watch - closely, something it
badly heedsC? /
. The equipment, Including a
camera :and a small monitor
set, will be installed later this
week;'.- " "'.

TV monitor for
jail cell bKed
The. county board . Tuesday:
evening authorized Sheriff Helirier Weinmann to buy aboutil,OOO worth of closed circuit television equipment to enable

Wot k f inishecl bn
library contract

Approval of a St. Charles
library contract Tuesday coriipleted action by the Wiribnia
County Board of Commissioners
to. create free -:i .' ? ' "/ ' ."" ' .
library , -seiv- i ;±
ices to all COUhtV
¦
". . <' resi- '
county

total the county is paying to
provide/library services coiiiitywide :this year. All the money
is from federal revenue-sharing
funds.' 'C- "".// '
Until this week, county residents who lived outside Winona
and St.... Charles' were among
the 5 percent, of the state's
de sA
Board
population;who didn't have free
The
^ wb o a r d
signed . th;e?l ' ; CC. X X ' •¦ libraryCservkfes. ..".
contract — almost identical to In addition to the availabliity
aCcpntract with the city of Wi: of. free library, services, Southnoria .: signed Monday ./•— and eastern Libraries Cooperating
agreed to pay. the county's (SELCOj , a. regional library
third-largest city $10,500 to pro- service, is slated to soon start
vide free library services to running a bookmobile in. the
county . as'* part of a free trial
rural residents for the rest : of
¦ period that will run through the
1974. ¦;. ' " '
- ¦' :¦
The two city councils must erid of the year.
sign the - contracts before the If commissioners are /happy
service can take effect,: al- vith the : bookmobile* they may
though both contracts are retror continue the service ' into 1975,
active to April 1 arid the county fan/will then have to pay for it.
expects rural . residents - who Since the Winona aa^ St.
bought non-resident library Charles libraries are both memcards after that date will get a bers of SELCO, cards from
refund . C;
either library or the bookmoThe Winona contract is for bile -are , good , at all three
$27,000, bringing to $37,550 the facilities.

Carp trap QKed
fdr Diich No^ Z

• The Save Lake Winona Com-,
mittee Tuesday evening gained
courity board permission to put
a carp trap in County Ditch .3.
The group wants to. "trap carp
that somehow escaped last
summer's poisoning of the Lake
Winoria watershed/ before/, the
rough fish can sjJam this year
and upset the lake's delicate
balance of stocked fish. .
: But the trap will be placed in
the ditch near Boiler Lake and
the county board , warned , that
section of the ditch may be tinder Minnesota ; Highway De^
partment . juri sdiction, suggesting a check with the department , before installation. ¦':.-

¦Wisconsin county OK
for flood insurance
NEW YORK (UPI)-The National Flood Insurers Association
has announced another area in
Wisconsin has qualified for flood
insurance coverage riot provided
in/standard property insurance
policies.
. ..
The hew area includes all uriincorjJDrated areas of Douglas
County. It was one . of 82 more
areas in 25 . states qualifying
for residential and nonresidential
property flood Insurance.

¦/* "/ /* -*

outdoor sale '

Sal^Thfe vveek
save onour

;y f y j & i k ^

Phony term paper
companies in troy ble

Baqk In . 1971 I did a column
on the "phony term paper " industry which .was surfacing
then , and .I,thought you might
be interested in a progress report. To make it /brief , this
fraudulen t fungus on the green
bay tree of free
enterprise h a s
¦f ome upon hard
times, ' nnd isn't
-that just too
darned bad?
You 'll recall
how the whole
racket started.
A couple of entrepreneurs decided lo cash
in on the natural desire to R" rt Y
avoid work which afflicts humanity in general but college
students in particular ,
So they started collecting old
term papers on evory conceivable academic topic fro m "Tho
Origin of the Ancient Etruscans" to "Tho MiclurJtion Pattern of Dobermnn Plnschers ,"
nnd then selling Ihem in
slightly revised form to weary
but affluent students who hnd
been burning the midnight oil
to other- purposes than study¦
.
'
'
ing.
Intelof
kind
this
riNIMNG
lectual dishonesty unexpectedly
profitable , outfits like Man Pcdorsem 's Term Paper Library in
Washington , D.C, proceeded to
fi
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Turf Bolldor Plui i

. b»0
J0e OFF — 5,000 iq. II
I t>»0
$1.00 OFF — 10,000 iq. .
It.
b»0
»q.
$3,00 OFF —19,000

DADD BROTHERS
KUDD STORE, Inc.

0Rj ^o£tuh
*s^

IUH0WABI

^^^

FREB DHLIVBRlf
Phona *»-4Wt
Ml B. 4lh St.

ones actually doing the defrauding, the judges made short work
of him. -V
¦
'
"It is irrelevant," thundered
'i
'
C
expand until they boasted files the court , "that it is not the
of nearly 10,000 papers and a seller but the buyer who makes
clutch of paid hacks who at the the false representations. "
drop of a sawbuck would whip Let me pause here to recogup a master's thesis on "Mytho- nize and pay tribute to that
logical and Biblical Interpola- rarest of all rare birds in totions In Miltonlc Blank Verse " day 's increasingly screwball soguaranteed to get at least a "B" ciety: a sensible court decision.
grade from an impressed If When one of these is brought
slightly naive English Lit pro- unexpectedly to light every decade or so, I believe in mounting
fessor,
it
This might set Joe College reverently nnd elegantly, like
the Kohinoor diamond , so that
back so much as $200, while a it may sparkle in lonely majesplain undergraduate term paper would perhaps sell for as ty for . all to admire and wonlittle as $25. Ono wclMieeled der at.
<
candidate for tho elusive doc- Anyhow, tho term paper
and
boys
have
just
about
had
lt,
tora l degree reputedly forked
over $5,000 for a 350-page dis- the college kids are beginnin g
sertation , complcto with biblio- to get the word. At least they
graphy and bristling with foot- got it loudly and clearly at the
notes , graphs and appendices . University of Wisconsin last
, where charges of academI'm happy to report that this fall
ic
dishonesty were brought
dollar - spangled campaign to
against
no fewer than 499 stusubvert the entire program of
student research ln higher edu- dents.
cation Is in general disarray Forty percent of them got
just three years after its birth. socked with "F" grades for tho
Six states — California , Mary- courses in which they had
land , Massachusetts, New YOTK, cheated, nnd the rest of them
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin •— had their grades demoted or
hnvo slapped legal penalties on were obliged to do extra work
this sort of educational prostitu- as a sort of purgation of their
tion , thus coollpg to tho point of sins. Inasmuch ns tho very
frostbite tho eagerness of these word "work" scorns to be ana"llbrflrles " and "companies" to thema to these brain buyers, the
help collegians buy a diploma latter penalty must have conthoy 're too lazy or too stupid stituted tho unklndcst cut of all.
AH WELL, I'm glnd this parto work for.
IV ADDITION, tlie federal ticular variety of crime against
postal service, aided by a U.S, the very soul of scholarship is
court of appeals decision ln Bos- getting Its comeuppance.
ton lost spring, hns started to Term paper plagiarism for
lower tho boom on the racke- cash was unknown to my generteers by hauling thonrt before tho ation during tho Hungry Thirbar of justice and charging ties not beqauso of any spethem with using tho mails to cial virtue which adhered to us,
defraud. When a shyster law- but purel y nnd simply because
yer, hired to help one term pa- none of us had any cash. The
per company bent tho rap, tried paper hustlors would h a v e
to con tho court by claim- starved to death.
ing that the students wore tho Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Dr. Max fofferty
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Reg. 89.99. Sale 76.49. JCPenney 19" cast aluminum
,
mower has 3 HP engine, suction lift deck, easy
height-of-cut adjustments, wash-out port, vertical
Jpull easy start. ._
/
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Sale 2 for $6
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pyramidal shape without
shearing. Bright green compact
follogo.

''
Save 2.55

Save on shrubs too.
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spreading compact plant.
Green summer foliage turns

¦
.

Open Mon. thru Sol. 9 a.ni-9 p.m. Sunday 1 12 to 6 p.m.
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Mlchen
towel

Reg. 1.25. Our gingham chock and country olngham
ensembles are sheared cotton terry. Great choice of
lively kitchen colors.
Sale 1.80
Apron, reg. 2,25..,.
Snle 55C
Pot holder,reg. 69*
,DJ«h cloth,reg. 69<J...
Salo SSC
Oven mitt,reg. 1.29
s«io l03
Matching place mat, rog. $l
Seie so*
Country gingham toastor cover,reg. 1.88
Solo1.51
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Salt pricei effective thru Sunday.
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Fine cllt ^y, peg. $10, sale

...7.50
Candle holders, reg. $12, sale ......... ..$9

Candy dish, rog. $18,'sale '
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Creamer sets, reg. $14, sale
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Keg. 39.95. Portable cassette ,
Irecorder with built-in
Icondenser mike. Features AC
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Genuine
hand cut .
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In assorted pieces.
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Reg. $4. The JCPenney bra,
seamless contour cups of
nylon tricot with Lycra®
spandex sides and back. Sizes

Qala $A

Qalo $0

Sale 3.60
Eeat and froat panel White ,

Reg.5.50. All st retch first bra
with cups of nylon stretch

?a,!eL 7;20t a

Nylon/acetate/Lycra® spandex.

20% off nylon tricot slips.
Full or half styles.

more.
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All

"

15% off fashion handbags.
- ^-

in easy-care,

easy"wear fabncs^^^\y\\YlC^
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Reg. 2.50. All cotton crossover
bra with nylon lace uppercups.
White Sizes A 32-36, B and C
32-40.

Reg. $5. Lace front longhne
bra with elastic center for

Sr)|£*
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Save 20% on suits.

20% off every bra and girdle.
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Some deady/ood may be tw

books

Congress may eventually g^t around^

Congress this year jhay get Although re-visions in the tax wood may be trimmed from the that had increased in value.
By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP), — After around to changing the ¦tax code, are expec ted to be some- tax books and older folks may -^¦Resort Homes. Some tight.. .;;;" /• ''"•' > ¦ ¦
what limited, some of the dead- get a break on April 15,
all the talk about tax reform , laws.
ening is expected on deductions
; The, House Ways and -Means allowed on so-called resort
Committee, the . panel which homes and similar property
originates.: tax legislation in that is rented only briefly.
Congress, is expected ; to find —Business use of the home.
'tough. -, sledding when it comes
to rewriting the law on capital
gains, estate and gift tax, and
the so-called minimum tax. .
The committee hopes to produce its general tax reform
measure within ^6 days. Although, some tax measures may
have to be dropped as consideration continues, the panel currently- hopes to review laws
ranging from , property tax relief for *he elderly to tax treatment of political parties and
property contributions to them.
Oner items for study include
general - tax
amplification,
amortization provisions, varipus tax shelters, accrued vacation pay, retirement income
credit^?-taxation of single persons and married couples, depletion allowances far minerals,
deduction of expenses for resort
homes, business use of, the
home,, expenses for attending
conventions outside the United
States, and cutting Social Security taxes.
The committee plans to get
into tlie minimum tax on prefboat landing, and two commercial businesses erential income, which is a 10CONTROLLED CROSSING . . . Flashing
levy on such things as
dealing in fishing and hunting equipment and per-cent
at
the
installed
signals and gates have been
special treatment of capital
bait. The safety precautions were the result of gains, and to the associated
Burlington Northern Railroad crossing southa public hearing conducted last summer by problems of tax shelters to reeast of the village of Treittpealeau, Wis. Cost
the Wisconsin Public Service Commission. duce tax liability. ,The panel
of installation was about $46,720. The crossing
(Pauline Carl photo)
specifically is expected to exis the only access to cottages and yearamine such areas relating to
around homes, to Lock & Dam 6, the federal
real estate, natural resources,
faTm operations, and investment interest.

Better guidelines may emerge
from this study of who is entitled to take a deduction for
some work-connected expenses
of maintaining, an office at
home. :
;-A-C ;A'A —Conventions abroad. Ex-

pense deductions for business
conventions . held outside the
United States, permitting many
to get a foreign trip at virtually
ho cost to themselves, could be
altered.
'Meantime, . the committee

may study a Social Security re*.
form idea centering: on; relievi.
ing lower-paid workers of the
payroll-tax burden by cutting
the tax on all earning less than
about $20,000 and providing . a
contribution by the Treasury.
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Merrilhn Lions
receive charter

Show of Fashion

Special^/
W% polyester
shirts with short
sleeves. Machine
washable. Red,
v nav y, blue or
• white in solids
and designs.
Sizes 32-38.

100% polyester flare
leg pants in a
wide range of
patterns or solid
colors. Machine
washable. 10-18.
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'MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)
— The Menrillan Lions Club received a charter at a special
dinner meeting a t . the Green
Meadows'-Supper
.Club near
~
Blair.
J
f The new club~is sponsored by
the Alma Centep Lions Club.
George Mfttalas of the local
club acted/ as master of ceremonies. Diet Fischer, club president, accepted the charter from
Bob Crase, District 27-E governor.
Others taiing part in the program Included Wallace Tanz,
zone chairman ; Norman Panzenhatgen, deputy district governor; Allan Brenengcn, Alma
Center Lions Club president;
Len Amberg, past district governor; Ed Ludwig, District 27C governor; and the Rev. Calvin Carey, Merrillan , y/ho gave
the invocation and benediction .
Officers of the new club , in
addition to Fischer, are Robert
E. Gile, secretary; Larry Cornstock, treasurer ; Clinton W.
Burghardt, first vice president ;
Kenneth Bistow, second vice
president ; Frank Zygarlicke,
third vice, president . William A.
Potter , Lion Tamer; Matalas,
tail twister; and Allen Cormican ,, Allen Thompson, Richard
I Jingle and Richard Kim Loomis,
directors.

Tlie minimum tax on taxpreference income, a levy
passed in 1969, is a relatively
low tax on otherwise sheltered
income. Under it, a taxpayer
may subtract ordinary taxes
paid and $30,000 from this preferential income and then pay a
10-per-cent tax on tlie rest.
Tax shelters involve cases
where someone becomes a passive partner , buying an interest , for instance, in some farm
operation in order to take advantage of provisions really intended for farmers. The shelter
is a way of converting income
into.- . .-capital' gains, -which then
are taxed at a lower rate.
Some. changes may be made
in the tax treatment of capital
gains — the profits on the sale
or exchange of a capital asset
such as stock or a building held
mainly for resale.
Otlier areas expected to get
attention from the committee:
—Singles and married people.
In an effort' to reduce tax discrimination against singles,
Congress changed the law in
1969 in a way that , for many
married couples, where they
both have substantial income,
they pay more tax than they
would pay if they were not
married and had such income.
Critics thus say the law may be
offering a bit of encouragement
to "live in sin. "
—Political parties. Various
tax treatment questions are involved, such as the tax liability
of parties generally, and the
treatment of . gilts of property
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Reg. 17.77, Sola 14,25 JCPoiwoy
pocket 22 camera oiilflt . Sliding
loin; cover . And built-in hot-slim *.
Includes camera , iiuijiicubc , film ,
flash extender nntl wiist sirup.
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Many business misconceptions

That 'balance bled country

Japanese man
,
survives
lall
v . By GENE BERNHARDT
Board,.; The board, within a rules and banned offering of
> A WASHINGTON (UPI) —The year, would draft a plan of amendments. . . It may be: reCongress
week in ravine
l House, of Representatives has conversion, ¦which
¦
.-¦• . ¦¦.. . vived and Rep.A Spark AM.
C. decided in effect that the could veto, ' ' - '• •.
. United States isn't quite ready
for kilometers, grams, centime^
.- .iters' . and other trappings of the
' metric : system, ¦ whch has
spread throughout toost of tlie
world since the 19th Century.
It voted down Tuesday, in a
240-154. roll : call , aCbiU; to
coordinate conversion of U.S.
weights and measures to the
metric ' system. Many of the
bill's backers say , the change
will come inevitably anyway,
despite the House,?

Rep, OiiuC Teague, D-Tex.,
chairman pf : the House Science
.' - .' Committee' and manager of the
bll that- was defeated , indicated
mixed feelings. *.
"I never expect to learn the
metric system,' but- 1 believe it's
good for the country," Teague
. -said. ' ,' • - ¦'
The bill ? called for a A 25member Metric * Conversion

¦: If the plan was approved by
*
lack of Veto action, the board
would have ,10 -years of life to
educate aid convince the nation
of the , merits of the metric
sysem, which was, first adopr
ed in France in 1799. Switching
to it would be voluntary rather
than , compulsory;
The ineasure came up. under
a procedure that suspended the

Girl 9,wins case oi
wine-* Playboy evening
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI ) Vonda Clark may have trouble
. deciding what to do with a case
of wine and an evening at the
Playboy Club she won Tuesday
when she became the 5millionth visitor to St. Louis
Gateway Arch.
Vonda is a ft-year-old third
grader from Shipman, 111.

Matsunaga , Ap-Hawaii, backed TOKYO. (UPI) — Satoshl
by organized labor, wants to Nakamur a , 54, lay injured at
.
write federal subsides into
the
bottom
of a 128-foot-deep
such / a revived measure to
compensate small * businesses ravine f or a . week, surviving on
and workmen who must change nothing but spring water and
machinery and; tools to conform trying: to attract ; attention of
to the new; isystem. ? C
motorists, with his * 'rear view
¦'' '¦'.• - '¦'.:.'"
Teague is against "damaging mirror. . "
His cries for help were finally
amendments.''
Rep. .Robert McClory, R-lli., heard . Sunday by. a group ol
said the proposed subsidies people on^ vacation A A
would' only be. '.'federal hand- ..' N a k a m u r a , was driving
outs—we. would, be creatng a through the rain. April 28 when
real boondoggle."' Rep. H. R. his car plunged into the ravine
Gross,? R-Iowa, said the costs in Yaniaguchl prefecture on the
could soar as high as $60 southern tip of Honshu, Japan's
main island.
billion.
Gross sent a letter to Nakamura spent the week
constituents this week about trying to catch the attention of
changing fo kilometers, cen- drivers on the highway above,
meters, grams kilograms and reflecting the sun rays off his
hectares* and asked : "Why rear view mirror.
must Americans be made to He slept in the wrecked car ,
adopt these and other foreign suffering from a broken leg and
measurements?"
a broken rib.

By JOHN CUNNIFF
in fact it was a matter of .pen- KrEW YORK- CAP).' — There - niesA , :? '
ale certain automatic phrases, These are harmless; however,
and assumptions about which when compared ;to , that autothe citizenry should be especial- matic response that comes
ly waTy and critical, lest they f r o m : government officials
fill their heads with miscon- about "the fight against inflation." 'What fight, what
ceptions and disillusionment,
: This has long .been s6; For battle, you ask?
two C decades Americans re- The - response comes back
ferred to; "the balance of pay- automatically ^- the ' freeze, the
ments" and took pride in the controls, the . promises, the der
n a t i o n ' s A trading accom- dicatiori. :But then you look at
plishments, mindless of theAfact the government fed ink and
that it. really was an imbalance you question whether rhetoric
constitute the
and the country was bleeding. and appearance
real effort. .,¦
Incredibly, you can still be While extolling the virtues of
served with the advice , that the. balanced ? budget,.: the
stocks are a hedge against in- present administration will, by.
flation, although it is. either.: a the end of the present fiscal
lucky or a brilliant investor year, have exceeded , ite . revewho could demonstrate that nues by about $68 billion. And
contention during the past five another deficit is anticipated
years.
for 1975.
There are lots more misconceptions. For many months you Almost any economist will
had the banks encouraging readily agree that spending in
people to chase after daily excess of revenues, especially
compounding, suggesting that to such a degree, is a fundathere was a big advantage over mental and probably the
quarterly compounding, when strongest contributant to in-

flation, ;¦;.
Another phrase repeated so
often that it. is seldom quesr
tioned anymore is this: The
prime rate is the interest rate
"commercial banks charge their"
most .' credit-worthy corporate
customers. It is now 11 * per
cent, a record high .
But is it effectively. II per
cent,- or might it even be more?

Rom?n dag kennel
workers go on strike

¦' ¦
':ROME A(UPI)? — The 25
employes of the. municipal dog
kennel went on strike Tuesday,
leaving dogs unattended and
halting vaccinations and dogcatching.
The workers demanded a
larger staff , higher pay and
what they termed adequate
uniforms, baths after work
shifts and dressing rooms.
¦
Britain set off its first hydrogen bomb on May 15, 1957.
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Yes. it could. A lot of very good
customers pay considerably
more than 11 per cent even ,
though their credit; rating la M
worthy as any iii ; the land, A
In addition to paying a fractional percentage over the
prime rate they are also asked
tb leave 20 per cent of the loan ;
on deposit. That might , bring •
the rate to an eff ective 14 per- .
ceiit,C although ; that in turn is
reduced by: the interest earned
on the deposit.
A ?
A
But tho effective, rate ta to
fjuenced upward by another
possibility - -f. that the loan :
niight be amortized, or paid
back in installments over a;pe»:
riod of time, That' . has the eN
feet of making; an . 11 per. cent
rate come out to more than SO
per cent in simple interest.
More disillusionment is probably spread by so-called cost of
living adjustments than any
other misconception. In most
cases those adjustments are
made on last year's inflation
rate — not on the higher prices
to come.
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AAajic* British
uhioh strikes

By JOSEPH W, GRIGS
LONDON (UPI)A- A union
representing 1.2 million British
'. . maintenance workers and repairmen struck today in 'tlie
nation's first major walkout
since a . cbal mine shutdown
toppled the . former -. Conservar
tive governrtient.'? ' ¦ ' •
•?' Union leaders said - the /strike
would . hit . key industries,
". '¦"Including auto works, railroads;
electricity, gas; oil and -water
supply /and newspapers;
¦
' ¦ ¦'

. -

' ¦¦ . ¦¦

¦' .

¦ '. *

.

.i.

"It will lave a disastrous
effect pretty q u i c k l y^ ' a
spokesman for . the striking
. Amalgamated Union , of Engineering Workers said.
Within hours rafter union
officials ordered the walkout
¦Tuesday night, .newspaper production stopped at all national
AEx: papers except the Daily
press. ¦
- ¦? ?-A ¦': • Workers at . some British
. Leyland automobile factories in
-. the central Midlands region —
the nation 's industrial heartland
r-wajked out, forcing the . firm
. to lay off 4,500 employes.
: The West Midlands Engineering Employers Association reported receiving; of
"hundreds bl
calls"/^warning
additional
walkouts in the region ;
' The unipn 'i! executive committee .. called their walkout to
protest the seizure of $720,000 in
union funds by, the National
Industrial : Relations Court, set
tip by the former Conservative
government.
The labor : relations panel

,.

¦ PI. I w i i,i.,,_. «i

ordered the lunds held Monday
to make sure the union pays
$112,800 & court-ordered compensation to the Con-Mech
Engineering Co. for damage
during an industrial dispute.

The onion has consistently
refused to recognize tho court's
authority.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's Labor party government
has announced plans to scrap
the court this sunsper, but
actions filed up until May
would be legally binding.
. Last minute talks between
Amalgamated Engineers President Hugh Scanlon and Employment Secretary Michael
Foot failed to head off the
strike.
¦

Lucey says energy
office review good
MADISON, Wis. (UPI)-Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey said Monday
the state's Office of Emergency Energy Assistance, which
he created last November, got
a good review from federal officials.
- Lucey said the Federal Trade
Commission reported Wisconsin's energy office was "staffed
with knowledgeable persons who
are quite resourceful."
It said fuel allocation requests
are "processed expeditiously"
and that more than half of the
requests are handled within seven working days,
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29.99 DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO HAS

WARDS CONTEMPORARY SADDLE-ARM
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Before John Dean walked

Trtiinmri^

{EDITOR'S .-NOTE:- — Dts- Ty. But. Dean said Strachah was button it up as well as you can
Watergate on Aug. . disclaiming knowledge; "he has and hope for the best, and rectissing
¦ "15 " , W3-, President Nixon already ; done it twice,; you member basically , the ? damn
business is unfortunately: trying
said publicly that uhtil know, in interviews.'' ., : ? .
March. 21 of that.year "Not
• And at that meeting,, the to cut; Our losses." ' A ? A . only was I unaware of onj/ President expressed concern
coverup; but C . . . I teas un- - about? the - possible Watergate On Feb. 28, 1973, during Senaware thai there was any- A knowledge, of H.R. (Bob ) Hal- ate confirmation hearings on
' thing ' to : cover i " up." The deman, then '-thfe? White House the. nominationA of L. Patrick
Gray II! to be FBI director,
White House says the edit- - chief of staff.
ed - Watergate 1 transcripts
At the March 21 meeting it- Nixon called Dean into ¦his of•
¦prove that.? f terte, . iri the
AC . A AA'
self, Dean told the President he fice. . -C
first of a five-part , series bti C had sought to contain the "Wa- Dean complained : that Gray
the transcrip ts, is. a report ergate story. "Sure," the Pres- had been less successful than
on conversations bearing oil ident , replied.
his predecessor, J. Edgar .Hoo. the ; President's knowledge
where ver, would have beeii in keep"To. try to ' hold it right
¦
¦
of the case and.I cover-up.) , it was," Dean said; '¦ - .
ing the FBI '% bounds."- - .
"Right," the President said. - ' 'Thad thou ght was an impos":-. ' ' . By MICHAEL :PUTZEL
> In context, the transcript of
WASHINGTONC(AP) '-¦For the March 21 meeting; with sible task .to hold , together until
all their ambiguities, the edited Dean indicates the " President after - the: election until . ,things
White House transcripts show learned only then of these key started falling out," Dean said,
"bu- we have made it this far,
that President Nixon was told ¦ details:- ;- .; . - - ., ';
about some of the Ingredients .:;" ' . That Mitchell, campaign and I am. convinced we . are gor
•
of the Watergate cover-up be- deputy
Jeb Stuart Magruder
fore John W. Dean . IH walked and Dean were .present at
into the Oval Office with the meetings in early 1972 at which
full story. ^
G. Gordon liddy. presented;the
The President has maintained elaborate intelligence-gathering
all along that he first learned schemes that led to the Waterof the Watergate cover-up from gate wiretanpirig. A . .
Dean , then Ms White ?House
(a-. That". Haldeman's secret
counsel, on March 21, 1973 A $350,000 casli
fund in the White
and says ; that the transcripts House was returned to the cam- Bv HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON . (AP) - The
prove that. true.
paign committee and- used to newest? .' White . House . stand
. The : transcripts of tape- pay the seven Watergate con- against yielding: .. subpoenaed
recorded presidential "conversa- spirators.
tape, recordings looks like a
tions made before and on that .
'.: That at least ; three White replay of last year's battle .in
.,?•
date show .the President indeed House and re-election com- the . courts. But'this time it may
learned the detailed cover-up mittee aidss
Chad committed end up in the Supreme Court.
story on March - 21. . ;'
perjury to keep the full story of Last* -year 's drama moved
But the documents made pub- Watergate and .? the • . Ellsberg through the U.S- .District Court,
then the US. Court of Appeals
lic by the White-House also in- burglary frorn getting, out. .
dicate he already was aware .of Dearie talj ked. .with- Nixon 16 before the White1 House Suddenisome elements of the cover-iip; times prior to the March 21 ly reversed its stand and yieldmeeting.: '
and . that he suspected others.
edAA : A ; . For example :
The transcripts include five It cost Archibald Cpx liis job
—On Feb. 28, 1973,CNixon told of those conversations and offer as special Watergate proseDean that Charles W. Colson, .clues Aas to what Nixon .knew cutor,, led to the resignations of
then a White House aide , ''has earlier.
'A. ? '*'* •¦¦ the attorney general and his
.
a lot of vulnerability" in the On Sept. 15, 1972, the day the
deputy aind ; stirred impeachcase, particularly : because of Original; Watergate burglary , in- ment; talk .*
his close relationship with Wa- dictments were -returned; the ? The current revival,, also intergate conspirator E. Howard president told Dean, "the way volving a subpoena against
Hunt Jr. ? :
you* have handled all this seems President Nixon for Watergate
• In that same meeting, the to me has been very skillful in tapes, has a new presidential
President ..said that if the Sen- putting your fingers in the lawyer and a new prosecutor in
ate Watergate hearings got out leaks that have sprung here the starring roles. :.
of hand "they could ruin' John and sprung' there."
James D.CSt; Clair, the BosMitchell," the. former attorney White House, lawyers have ton trial attorney who. replaced
general who was director, of the said that statement was in .ref- constitutional scholar Charles
1972 Nixon campaign when the erence to the political repercus- Alan Wright ' at .. .the White
Watergate break-in occurred,
¦ On,. Mkrch 13, Dean told sions and the civil suits filed in House, announced Tuesday that
•
the case. ' .-.. '
"the President decided ' .A we
Nixon that, former campaign The transcripts indicate they would not be willing to come to
treasurer. Hugh Sloan Jr Annght were . talking about the grand an accommoation on that matgive damaging testimony about jury, for the next thing- Nixon ter and it .will be pressed" . .
Watergate — "but we are giv- said was: "The grand jury is He was talking about White
ing him a lot of stroking." ."•' . dismissed now?" Dean said it House efforts to quash the sisth
: • Again, ©a March 13, Dean was. • -. '¦
of the subpoena series, against
said in response to the Presi- A few minutes later- when the President—this one dedent's questions that Gordon C. Dean said he was just trying to manding , tapes' to be used as
Strachan , a Wblte House aide, tackle .one congressional inves- evidence ih the Watergate covknew the whole Watergate sto- tigation at a time, the .Presi- er-up trial next September, .,- •¦
.
dent told him: A C
Cox's successor, Leon Ja"The worst, may happen, but worsld—also a skilled trial lawit may not. So you just try to yer —had foreseen the possi-

ing to make it the. whole road
and put this thing in the funny
pages of the history books rather than anything serious." ;. ' .
The President replied that "it
will be somewhat: serious, but
the main . thing, of course, is
also the isolation of the President ? ...'. -." because. that, fortu;
nately,Cis totally true." :
Nixon told Dean to get. in
touch with . Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Kleindienst to? tell him to
keep? the " Senate "Watergate
hearings hi line;.' and White
House people from testifying;
¦' ;:
"Let's.- 'remember ..this was
not done by the White; House,"
Nixon said.: "This was done by
the Committee to Ee-elect, and
Mitchell was . the : chairman,
right?".. If the "Watergate hearings were allowed to get but of

hand, hfe said they could "ruin
John Mitchell." A. :¦;
On March 13, the two men
began to get down to specifics.
With Haldeman present, they
first discussed ;a proposal to
make 'Colson an unpaid, unannounced, inactive. White -House
consultant ih order to keep his
activities under the cloak of executive privilege in * case: he
should be• • • 'called to testify. The
President approved . the; plan. ?
;' As the conversation continued, Haldeman dropped: but pf
the discussion - and . apparently
left the.? room. The . President
asked who would be the first
Watergate committee witness.
"Sloan ,". Dean replied,, referring to former campaign treasurer Hugh Sloan. :C

Uixon: "unfortunate."
]>ean: "No doubt .about it.'? C
Nixon: "He's.scared? C
Dean:. "He*sA scared;? he's
weak. He has a compulsion to
cleanse his soul by confession.
We are giving . him?a lot pf
stroking.'' .;. ;?'
. Sinceiund-raisers Herbert W,;
Kalinbach and Maurice H.
Stans would have the greatest
problems, as a result of Sloan's
testimony; Dean C said, "they
are working closely with him; to
make sure , that he settles
down."? ;
The President said the Watergate committee was really, out
to get Haldeman " ; and asked
Dean to explore that with him,
He indicated he suspected
former appointments secretary

In subpoena eas£

Si ipf e^rn ^

bility of such a move m his
original request to U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica for court
backing He said he was asking
the subpoena far in advance of
trial so tha t any protracted
court fight wouldn't, result in a
delay.
St. Clair, too, signaled his intention to carry, on the fight in
his motion to stop the subpoena, referring to the possibility of "going to a court in
which Nixon v. Sirica is not a
controlling precedent. "
The case he referred to was
last year's decision by Sirica
that the subpoenaed tapes be
offered for his review, so that
only pertinent matters would go
to the grand jury. Sirica was
upheld by the appeals court.
The next step then was the
Supreme Court. When it came
to a showdown the President
surrendered.
With that in mind, St. Clair
was asked whether the current
hard-line stance .would take the
matter to the Supreme Court.
"I think it is foolhardy on the
part of anyone, particularly a
lawyer, to say what he would
do under circumstances wliich
may be some time in the future," said St. Clair.
There is a basic difference in
the Cox subpoena of July . 1973
and the current Jaworski demand.
Last year the subpoena was
for evidence to be taken to the
grand jury. This one involves
evidence to be used against and

for the defendants , such as H , It is certain he'll claim lie
E. Haldeman and John D. Ehr- can make a compelling showing
lichman, who were once Nix- of need.
If Judge Sirica agrees, the
on's closest aides.
case will be rushed to the court
Jaworski delayed lj s re- of appeals and decided there
sponse to the motion to quash quickly enough so that a furbecause the White House asked ther appeal can be made to the
for more time to try to .work Supreme Court before it rethings out amicably.
cesses in June. ''

I

Dwight L. Ghaphi; of knowing woiild be difficult to prove Strasomething about Watergate and chah's. knowledge,' and the
was concerned . that . . Chapin president . asked, ¦ .' "Who : knew
might lead to Haldeman. Dean better? Magruder?*' ' ?. . ' ¦.
assured him Chapin knew..noth- ..
?iarid ; Lid. Dean: "Magruder
ing about Watergate.
¦ • ';¦ ./ ¦;'•' ¦,¦;¦ . ' ¦;"; ". • •.:' . ' "' ¦
".
dy.. V
Nixon: "Slrachah?''
. DsanA VYes." :
* ' . ¦ . ? Nixon: "Oh, 1see.; The 6th?r
. Nixon: "He knew?"
weak .link for Bob is IWagruder.
Dean: "Yes."
He;hired him, etcetera."
Nixon: "About the¦¦ ¦: Water¦ " " . •¦" .
gate?"
-"Is it too late to go f le hangDean :, "yes;":- - -)
out road?" Nixon asked later,
Nixon: "Well then,, he . prob- indicating that John D. Ehrliclbably told Bob (Haldeman). He man favored making the. full
:
may not have.":: ¦¦*
Watergate story public. . .?• .
Dean: "He was judicious in Dean said he and Haldeman
what he. relayed, but Strachan had kicked it around and deis asi tough as nails. He can go cided not to recommend^ it. ?
in and stonewall and say, 'I "There is a certain domino
don't know anything about what situation here," Dean said. "If
you are/ talking about.' He has some things start goinjg, a lot ot
you other '. things are going ;to start
already
1 done it twice,
know, in interviews.''
going, and there;can bo a lot of
Nixon: "I guess, he should, problems if everything: starts
shouldn't he? I suppose •: we failing; So there are dangers,
.
can't call that Justice, can
Mr. President. I . would- be less
we?"' ?;.
than candid if I didn't tell "you
The . revelation ; about " Stra- there
. are."A .
chan seemed to surprise the
anbther
point in that meetAt
.
President. He returned to it a
ing, Dean said , people in the
moment later, *
Nixon: "But he knew? He White House did . not know of
Watergate break-in, "we
kneiv about Watergate? Stra- the
just did not know what was gochan did?"
ing to be done. I think there are
Dean: "Yes. "
people who saw the fruits
some
Nixon: "I will be damned!
Well, that is the problem in of it, but that is another story."
not pursue it.
Bob's case, not Chapin then, The President did
¦
but Strachan. Strachan worked
for him, didn 't he?"
The most ductile of all metals
But Dean assured him it is gold.

^

OUTSTANDING VALUE!

Outstanding features, outstanding low price!
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Lush shag with tough 100% nylon pile carries
the BanLon* label of approval. Think spring
year 'round—make your choice from a vide
range of bright solids and tweeds.

so. YD .

REO, 12.99

Create a warm atmosphere in any room of
your home while the price is right. 100% nylon
pile with textured hi-Iow loop cohstructidh
comes in fresh, colorful tweeds.
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Keep eye on gas gauge

Mqcofi^

Jwo leenagefs
accused of
Belfast attack

By CRAIG -j AMMERMAN?'
Americans . planning a . vacation trip this summer should he
prepared to pay more, start
planning sooner ; and . keep a
careful .eye on the gas gauge.
. .A ', .. nationwide
Associated
Press survey shows . that families are riot being; scared away
from ? planning summer vacations , by high gasoline prices
and - the ; memory of ¦A winter
shortages. But tourism officials
say ; the . summer " : vacationer
plans to. travel a shorter distance to. find his spot in the sun
arid to stay put longer once he
gets there.
The sharp increases ini . the
price pf; food and energy : Will
hit the summer traveler- hard.
¦,- , Some vacation. areas ' report
food arid beverage prices up 20
per cent over last year , . and
federal officials foresee an average , nationwide price for
gasoline of 60 cents a gallon

By FRANK JOHNSTON
. BELFAST (UPI) - Police
accused Protestant extremists
today of using, a; pair of teenagers in a machine gun attack
that killed or . wounded seven
Romah?Catholic workmen.
"We are now satisfied"beyond
doubt that the machine gun
attack on CathoUc workers in
Belfast on Tuesday was carried
out by.youths as youiig as 16 or
17," a police officer said. .- .

ATWO men were killed and five
injured in the lunchtime attack ,
raising the death toll to 1,012 in
nearly five years of violence
among_ the Protestant majority,
¦;XX0 REGRETS . :. / SenA Howard M.
the decision- gracefuUy. He lost his bid for
Metzenbaum kisses his wife , Shirley, this . ¦: Democrsitic . 'nomination to John Gleiin.. "We ; Catholic minority and security
forces in Northern Ireland.
; moroing after., telling supporters that^ "The : have ni> regrets," JVTetzenbaum said. ;(AP
¦
The two ? gunmen ,' after
'
'
people of Ohio have spoken and ?we accept
Photofax) ' .¦/ . :.A-AC
spraying the ?:workers wth
bullets , jumped .back into the
car and fled, .: .¦.•' .".¦ " ¦;. .
A..- 17-year-old charged with
the murder of one of five,
persons killed, in a bomb attack
on the Catholic Rose and Crown
pub . last ' "Week , was ordered to
appear ' in court- today.
The illegal Irish ; Republican
Arriiy. (IRA) said iff , a
statement British politicians
LOS ANGEIES (UPI) - San t h r o u g h p u t the immediate Times not to . reveal . the were ''legitimate: targets" beFrancisco Mayor Joseph?Ali6to neighborhood , and . armed : offic- existence of tlie trap at AlVIrs? cause of an army warning to
confirmed today that members ers in the house,'* Lawler said. Veronese's house.. Alioto said he shoot all : bombers, including
of.. -the ' Symbionese Liberation
He said the New York Times was, confirming the story only children. C
Army had been , keeping watch learned of the incident several because The New York Times . . "If • the British army imple;
on his * daughter arid, her days ago, . and * .the police had published it, , :? .
-C: : ments, the ? threat to shoot
children , severe retribution will
children , ? and his daughter department has been asking the
Alioto . said the story should
be exacted frtm 't e politi'
spoke to one of the terrorists
have
been
public
not
Cmade
sought in the Hearst kidnaping.
"'because I think it endangers cians," the IRA said. /'They
'
; / San Trancisco police spread
the". ' . children.,". He . has , 11 will be struck down when and
wherever they are found. "
plainclothes officers throughout
grandchildren in all.
¦'
the neighborhood and . had
: The. Alioto incident was made Sammy Tweed, . accused of
armed men in the? Mayor's
public just one , day. after Los being : an explosives expert for
daughter 's Fipme, hoping the
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley's the. extremist AProtestant Ulster
SLA members would return and
office confirmed that he had Defense Association, escaped
(DPI)
trapped,:
be
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan .
received .a warning .-that he is from a heavily guarded, court in
— A lake formed last ntdnth by
Alittto siM "the story should a; glacial avalanche, which on the list of persons the SLA Belfast Tuesday in confusion
caused by a false bomb: scare. .
riot have been 1' made public. C killed 'six persons is getting :wants to kill.
? "It has some , discrepancies, bigger e\ery ; day; : threatening
but . it' is substantially correct,'- the ; population downstream, the
Alioto coiifirmedC TheV San government said Tuesday,
Francisco mayor was here for ' The go-vernirient said the 10an appearance in his campaign square-nule lake, has also
for the ¦gubernatorial
nomina- blocked the Karakorak lighway
¦¦
tion.. ; ' ¦' - '¦
linking pakbtan with China.
~ In San Francisco, police Lt. . The avalanche came down on
Paul Lawler'told- reporters ; that the Hunza River ?40O miles
the mayorls daughter ,? An gela north of Rawalpindi from the ; SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - -- nounced, most of the 1,400 . deleVeronese , saw * suspicious per- Mom hill glacier Ain the
gates to its national convention
sons observing her home, or northern approaches : of the The League of . Women Voters, stood, and - cheered.
which
previously
had
admitted
speaking to . her children, ages Karakoraai monfltain range in
men only as associate mem- ¦ "Vm not certain men are
6, 3, and 1,. as/ they played in mid-April,
bers
, has decided to give them ready for the league , but I feel
the streetj about three . weeks
voting membership. But it the. league, is ready for men ,"
full
ago will retain the "Women" in its said president Lucy W. Benson
Mrs. Veronese talked with a
;.- A ¦:.. ;' C of- Amherst; Mass; She had a
title. \. *
white' woman, who . questioned
By a delegate vote of 934 to membership check . from the
her children , and later positive433,
only 23 more than the re- first man :to " become a voting
ly identified her from police
.;; VAN NUYS, Calif, ? CUPI ) - quired . two-thirds majority , the member—her husband , Bruce.
photos as Emily Schwartz
The word "women" Is now
Harris, one of the* nine suspects If Raymond J. Hoeye . really is 160,000-member league on Tuessought ; by the FBI for the "the baseball bandit ," he day gave . men full voting deleted from the bylaw which
defines voting members - as
rights. ^.;
kidnaping of Patricia Hearst , struck out twice Tuesday. C
. The nickname was given t6 a
•'those women at least 18 years
Lawler. said, , ¦
robber who held up five banks "Most of us are wel laecus- of age who are enrolled in recMrs, Harris Is the wife of in re«nt months,
always tomed to dealing with men in ognized local leagues."
William Taylor Harris , ahqther wearing a trademark baseball the kitchen , on the dance floor, . During the debate on the moof the suspects sought by the cap. The bandit in distinctive at the gasoline station and in tion , some delegates . voiced
FBI in tlie Hearst kidnapping. headgear, struck again Tuesday, the bedroom ," said Betsy. John- fears that men would monopoLawler denied reports that a trying tb hold up a branch of the son of Worcester , Mass. "But lize the league and make it too
black man or men had been United California Bank with a how many of us know how to political.
sighted keeping watch on Mrs. pistol. A woman screamed , persuade men to our point of
"The league Is a great trainVeronese's home , sayin e he had heads turned , and the bandit view on the political plane?
Working with men inside the ing ground for women," said
ran.
no such information fro ni her.
Police and FBI agents later league will contribute to our po- Diane Simpson of Winchester ,
Beginning last week , the
Mass., "and that , wouldn't be so
stationed identified him as the "baseba ll litical effectiveness." :
police department
When the vote was an- if it-were turned, into just a citi"low , profile officers , . none bandit."

this summer, up from the current average of 54 cents for
regular and 58 cents for premium. Some tourist areas predict it . could go as high.as 70
cents. Motel and hotel prices
are also up in . most . tourist
areas, but not significantly.
The overall effect ^ means
you'll pay up to 20 per cent
more for the same vacation you
took: last year. . • :
. Mkny tourist, areas suffered
between a 20 aid 40 per cent
decline ; in business during the
winter. But by April .most reported business nearly normal
again, arid some expect a
record summer. C
' The AP survey showed that
.
traveling on , Sundays could
mean, risking running out of
gasoline . . this . summer. . There
will be fewer gasoline stations
open on Sundays for two reasons: (1) many stations do not
need that day to sell their

Lake formed by
ayalanche gets
bigger every day

FIRST SALE .A.Mrs; Melvin Gunderson , Ettrick, Wis.,
chairman of Poppy. Day sales for the Ettrick American Le.
gion Auxiliary, sells; the first poppy to : Ettrick MayoT ;A??M; :
: Hogden. Official Poppy bay .will be May 18: Mrs. .G-undersbh
has also made corsage bouquets of poppies. (Ruth Brye photo)

From i.eague of Women Voters

AA§Mt6f

zen interest and study group."
The League's Male ' Suffrage
Caucus handed out pamphlets
saying: "The Leage of Women
Voters cannot ¦:continue to demand the passage of the . Equal
Rights . Amendment to theAU.S
Constitution? arid not give the
'
vote* to men ." ¦
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Two foreign genetecists preBy MARGARET SCHEBF
-forces
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pas- sented by anti-abortion
'
sage pf a constitutional amend- testified about ..the growth: and
ment against abortion " could he development of human life beused to outlaw, intra-uterine de- fore birth..;?
vices and . morning-after cqn- • In a statement distributed at
traceptiveSj a Senate . judiciary the hearing, former Sen. Jfausubcommittee was told Tues- ririe Neiiberger, D-Ore.c obday. c c A 'A jected to the ; taking of testi"If those opposed to the use mony on a U.S. constitutional
of . these modern contraceptives ¦¦amendment from foreigners.
succeeded in preventing their ' The.witnesseSCwere Dr. Jeuse,- or manufacture, an irrepa- rome Lej eune, Chaire de Genrable blow would be inflicted on etique Fondamentale,:; Paris,
the many C successful ; family France, and Sir Albert W^ Liley
planning programs in this coun- of the University of . Auckland
try and overseas," sad Johh ?D. in New -Zealand.;, X:-X '
¦physiology
Biggers, Harvard
"The sole role of medicine is
jprofessor. ¦¦
to protect the individual from
'-We would in fact be set . accidents as¦"much as ..possible
back 20 years and.be forced to during the long and dangerous •
rely on the former relatively in-' road of life," said LeJeune.
effective coriventionai methods "I am .incredulous that "_a
of contraception,'', he :said.
proponents of this legis.lation
The proposed constitutional would . bring two foreign witamendments under considera- . nesses to testify in favor of an
tion by the . subcommittee . d& l amendinent to the Constitution
clare"•• that human ;life begins |of the United States," said Mrs;
with fertilization and that to de- i .Neuberger,
a sponsor of the Restroy life after fertilization is i ligious .'¦ ¦ Coalition for Afcortion
murder. ;
Rights. ' ¦ '
. "One of ; the concerns that "It is an insult.- 'to every U.S.
some people have had about citizen that~ther 'opponents : of
the ! intra-uterine : - 'device-Ais abbrtiori rights could not find
whether it ^prevents pregnancy 'an American witness ¦with an
by acting . after, fertilization '," innate appreciation '. of the imBiggers said. "We do not know portance of freedom of con^
how the IUD works in women science and the free exercise of
but there ; is a high likelihood religious beliefs already guarthat it does interfere with im- anteed by the Constitution of
plantation. "
the United States," she said. .- '
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league's 1972 national ? convention, but not the necessary
' ¦" . ' ¦;.•
two-thirds.
¦' •
:

SONS OF NORWAY TO MEET
ASPRJNG (JRQVE, Minn . (Special!) T- Business meeting, entertainment and lunch are on
the agenda for . the : Sons ' of
Norway meeting at the. Spring
A proposal to admit men won Grove' .. High; School . cafeteria
a :majority of votes at the Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

'Baseba ll hah^itr
Suspect strikes out

.-^^^
kW ^^^ B^^

days iri the past .are now* making reservations for. two weeks.
The economical traveler cah
cut costs; The AP . survey found
that , in some areas Uie smaller
motels ? and hotels had been
hardest hit by the energy crisis
and are less likely to be booled
for the summer. .
. Arid special deals are avaii«
able in most areas to tourist*
seeking them.Some of these offer extra , nights in motels free
of charge if tourists stay /a certain length of time. ¦ Others include free rcoms 'for. children
under 12 arid free tickets to local points of interest. Tourists
seeking ? these . deals should
check; with chambers . of commerceV. travel, agents
¦ and tourist . bureaus. ' • ' ¦¦??•
The major concern Is the
availability ;of gasoline. Most
officials say they're cautiously,
optimistic there will be 'enough.

Side ^ffects^ of
aboriiori i$5U^
aired in Senate

Alie>to sa^s daughter
wasISyibl^^l^ife^^

>
!¦

monthly : . allocation , C and :'(2>
some -owners; haye gotten used
to having Sundays off . . and
aren't . anxious to work. The
American Automobile Association said Tuesday a. ; Survey
showed 39.per cent of the nation's service stations
-open Sun¦
days.?-;. ". "' ¦' '. ' ' ' "'
TheC AP survey
¦ also shows
that most tourist .¦¦areas have increased their advertising budgets and concentrated their messages much .closer to home.
Cape Cod resorts , for example,
are advertising in a 30O-mile
radius, instead of a normal 700
miles.;.
Major tourist areas such? as
Cape Cod, the Poconos; the
Smoky Mountains, Southern
California and the; lake areas of
Michigan and . Wisconsin . are
running ahead . of or even with
1973 . on advance bookings.
These areas said some persons
who stayed only three? or four
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By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Residents of the Mid-Atlantic
states and New England have
been hardest hit by rising electricity rates, *:ari . . Associated
Press survey shows. Consumers
m rthe .Midwest were least affected. ' : '"¦
The AP asked public service
commissions and utilities in the
60 . states for? the '.average
monthly electric bill, now and
in 1973, paid by a consumer
who v uses the . standard appliances,, but , does not . heat his
honw with electricity.
PufeUc or company officials
iii . 39 states provided; specific
figures that coiild . be used for
comparisons. Spokesmen in the
remaining states said they

could not provide the,: figufesJ
asked or , offer, incomplete information.
The .survey found the Mid-Atlantic , states — where utilities
.rely heavily on imported crude,
oil toC fuel their generators ;—
experienced the sharpest rise.
The avera ge electric bjll in the
five-state region went ' from .
$20.19 in the early? months of
1973? to $24.84 this Cyear. — :an;
increase of 23 per cent. .
Residents of the . six New.
England states paid an . average
of 17 per cent more each month
this year, than they did in .1973.
The average bill in the AP survey was $17.24 . in 1973 and
$20.19 in 1974, ?: •;, ?
Consumers in the Midwest
[ seem to be faring best: Their

average bill has; risen only?3| consumption figures *— 528 kilopericerit in the past year, from j watts in 1973, for example, vs.
516 in 1974- — and exact hills for.
$I4.S3 to $14.81. C A ; ' .:
each amount.
The AP survey showed resi- : The AP survey broke the 39
dents of the Southwest , are pay' responding states Airito six ^reing 14 per cent more than a gions and figured out the ¦averyeat-. ago, those in the West and age hill in each region. The
Northwest are paying?6 per survey does riot attempt to decent more and those in the termine where, electricity is
South are paying 8 per cent most expensive; simply where
more.: . ,? '
it has gone up the most.
The -statistics provided-were . Because of the diverse types
not uniform. People in different of information provided by. the
states used different amounts utilities, it -was difficult to
Of electricity.: Some officials make comparions Some com^
took an average number of kil- pahies included taxes — . which
owatts —¦: 500 .for example — . varied from area tp . area; othand figured out what the bill ers excluded such levies. Fuel
would, be for that amount, of adjustment , charges. '— "rate
electricity, in 197? and 1974. Otta- , changes reflecting higher Cor
er utilities :provided?. specific lower costs for crude oil arid
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By GEORGE W, CORNELL
AP Religion Writer :.., ;
NEW YORK (API -VArnerican church growth has .sagged
to a virtual standstill hitting its
lowest level in : more than a
quarter Century and narrowly
trailing the pace? of?population
increase,, new statistics showed
Saturday.'
Church membership in the
country stands at ,131,424,564,
up only. 35,000 . tVom the previous- year . and the smallest
overall gain since C 1945 when
World War ' II ended and U.S.
church membership suffered? a
brief downturn.
The current scanty increase
fractionally , slipped ¦behind the
approximate 1 per 'cent population rise, but due to the masses involved, the. percentage of
:to
A m e r i c a ii s belonging.
¦
churches remained ' unchanged
in rounded numbers' — ' 62.4 per
cent, the same as the year before. * - ' * '
- The figures were compiled
for the 1974 Yearbook of American and .Canadian Churches,
published by the National Council of Churches. C .

For Austin man

Elephant said
Yearbook editor; Constant proper symbol
Jacquet said the slowdown in
for administration
church growth has gone ^ori

Northwest,; reported usage' waa
down , generally by somewhere
beween 1 and 10 per cent. Utilities generally expect an annual
growth rate of about 7 or 8 per
cent in over-all usage.

The AP; lrok« dow* *•
'
states this way for its Purvey:
¦
.¦New England: Maine, .: \eiv
m o n 't , ^Connecticut, Rhode
.City,./,: ' ' - - ' v-AcA
Island, New HampsWre, Massachusetts..
In addition, electric% usage
Mid-Atlantic: Delaware, Hew
varied . widely, from ' area to
. York, NeW . Jersey, Pennsylvaarea. In Florida, for example;
nia, Virginia.: A c
where warm weather means
South: ' Alabama ,, Florida,'
heavy use of air conditioners,
Louisiana, Mississippi, ' South
the average monthly bill for a
Carolina; North Carolina; Ten.
Florida Power & light Co. cusnessee. West: Virginia, Hawaii.
tomer in the Miami area ¦.covHawaii was included with . the
ered ? J.,022 kilowatts.* .' . •The
South because of climate.
monthly charge ? for that
West arid- Itorthwest: Alaska,
Oregon California , Colorado,
^ : Nevada, . W-yomlngj
Montana,
Idaho, Utah. :.
. ' • Southwest: .Arkansas/ Oklai-i
homa, Texas, Arizona.
Midwest vQdianaAlowa, Kansas, ; Michigan , - Nebraska , Wisconsin. *
forced with balsa : wood and He built a fire station for the i grounds museum. A. - '- '
Figures from the remaining
trucks and then constructed the I : In the meantime, Austin ; Fire states were incomplete or . not
covered with glitter .
,
.
The city'is located in a base- rest of the city's buildings: be- Chief DaD Miller and his entire specific enough
': • ' " ¦
¦ '
cause "fire stations look funny I. department have a standing inment room ol Kolb's Austin standing out in the middle " of]
vitation of Kolb's home to see Most snakes have , only one
home and is off limits to un- nowhere;- ' He named the -town i Brooklands. . .
Jung. '•:' •
;A
authorized personnel, meaning Brooklands after a decal that i
:
his three children and wife came With the. second
¦' • . ' truck : he!
Judy.?, Visitors cannot touch the purchased. ?.,
* j
trucks or? model city, unless Kolb still gets a thrill out of?
Kolb . is present—and sometimes hearing the sound ' of a fire
not even then.
truck,;just as he did when he
."Ever since I was a little kid was a kid. He says .he is fasti- ;
I've always liked, fire trucks," nated by the sight of firemen at.
explained . Kolb , . who is sports work!? ;?-.
c;C
editor .of the Austin Daily Her- Kolb doesn't consider , his hob'
ald. I'i guess I've still got a lot by- childish. He says it is * an in- !
;A WHILE |T?IASTS J H; . :¦
of little kid in me."
[ teresting pastime which reHurry! Take adva ntage of this grocery
Kolb's hobby began in 1969; quires patience and an eye for
he ;said , when he was walking detail, c
buying ojiportuiiiiy — NO LOWER PRICES
' .;A": Athrough: a store and a toy fire C He plans to build a - modern
INATpVWNI f
truck caught, his eye. He pur- [ladder truck; wire red lights inchased the' model, glued it; to- ' to the trucks, install furniture
gether and liked what :he saw. inside the stations? and possibly
Hours: 8:30 a.m. 16 6:00 p.m.
Since then he has built several |build a new station for display ; 474 W. Sarnia
I at the , Mower¦". County Fairothers.

By JOHN ENRIGHT
Austin Herald
'
AUSTIN, Minn. '(AP)A Some
men like to go bowling for relax. ation. Others enjoy an afternoon on the golf course, a . night
ot poker or a day in the garage
tinkering with automobiles.
Not John. Kolb. . His idea of relaxation is an afternoon in his
basement, ..admiring his toy fire
;?¦ ¦:?¦'¦
trucks.;
¦¦Kolb, - ' a 34-year-old fire buff ,
.
is the owner, - designer and
builder of . Brooklands, Minn.,
probably the world's most well
protected city against fires.
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home gifts at big savings ^Ssli^

MADISON (UPI) - Nine maJor recording companies filed an
appeal asking the state ^Supreme Court to step in and
nalt "tape pirating" in Wisconsin; -; CC*
f onANoiNErn}
91*
^
^^
. The companies asked the high
court to overturn? a decision by
Circuit Judge Robert Landry of
Milwaukee Jan. 23.
The suit asked the court to
prohibit E-C Tapes Service,
Brookfieid, from taping popular,
songs from records aiid selling
the tapes at inexpensive prices
without making copyright payments. Landry ruled against the
suit saying "he could find no
statute to prohibit the firm from
the practice.
CROCKERY COOK POT
However, Landry did call tape
• 3/j -qt. ceramic-lined cooker AJ J|00
pirating a ''shabby business that
• Adjustable temp, control
|
vl /|Q|
offends a person's sense of fair
• Flame or avocado exterior . ' ' lf
ciw .
play." He called the operation
n<iCai
;IT^: . ;
Reg.. S17.88
*'
"morally reprehensible."
Charles Kamps, a Milwaukee
attorney representing the recording companies, said it was
' i ¦' • ¦ ^^^K^S. '
THERMOWARE
up to the Supreme Court to apELECTRIC BUFFET
ply laws against unfair business •
^'
^ ^
practices and to use common
law principles in rejecting Landry 's reluctant decision.
He asked the high court to
apply "that old-fashioned honesty " In the case.
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10-CUP MR. COFFEE \\*

• Automatic home drip brewer
a*\
***_ m\ma *\
• Makes a cup every 30 seconds Q"J>
¦
#f%0
¦
!
W• Brewer/warmer ewitcrm sir*
•* #

**

¦ ¦¦ .'

Reg. $32.97
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.Triple Cleaning
Power

7-PC. STAINLESS COOK SET
• Two sauoo pans, dutch oven, ^ _ _ _ _
B
.^^|
JZ.
Qlenmlng
SICRft
..olnlcw
B1
atee.
.
M
-.S
lf|00
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Reg. $21.97
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• Top Killing
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CORELLE 8 LIVINGWARE

^

MIST HAIR SETTER
¦

? am Amh.A_ af\ma
• 20-pc . service tor four
B
• Guaranteed unbreakable!
0"" iT
'|
V
^ ll
_r Iww
• Choice ol¦ colors, trims

". '

-

"•"<»•• • ;

• Twenty rollers In 3 sizes
• Se1 of 20 easy-to-uss clips
.
on/ off switch "ready " dot
' ' ' '¦ J
. •«»•.
H8tj«' 513.97
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PRINCESS
ELECTRIC SHAVER
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50-PC. TABLEWARE SET
.
•.Lovely addition to any tnblol ^ ^
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Computerized plan
to fight crime set
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , (AP)
— Tho Lnw Enforcement AsA i 81 u n c e
Administration
(LEAA) has nwarded a ^279,424
grant to finance n ncw-compiiterized orimlnnl-histor y syatem
in Minnesota,
LEAA Administrator Donald
E, Snntnrelli , who made Iho announcemen t Monday, said the
system will establish a collection of centralized criminal justice datn.
LEAA is an agency within
the Department of Jnstics (hat
provides technical and financ ial
aid to assist improvemont of
elate and local low enforcement.

'

_—Tm—tk - "

'peiirating'
halt sou0ht
in Wisconsin

Attorney William Glmssner of
Milwaukee , representing E-C,
argued that the Brookfieid firm
''went out and bought it (the
recordings) just like everyone
else."
"As reprehensible as this is to
some , the fact is that there is a
legal basis for this ," Glassner
said and cited previous cases
which he said applied,
. Federal copyright lnw protects
companies from tape pirates for
material recorded after 1072 but
no such protection exists for records made earlier.

amount of electricity was $22.58 that depend on this product
as of April lj 1973 and.was —"Hie situation is not likely to
$27.93 as of this April 1 -r-.up.24 improve.. Rate ' hike requests
per cent.? "- .;"
are pending in- virtually?every
The percentage increase , in state. The utilities say costs for
Rhode Island was similar, ihe things like construction and laaverage March 1974 bill was 28. bor have risen, along with the
per cent higher than the aver- price of supplies, making rate
age March 1973 bill. But con- increases: necessary. They, also
sumers Used only half the elec- say thatA conservation : efforts
tricity — about 500 kilowatts, have reduced electricity: usage
according to the state Public and cut revenues. They claim
they have to up pnces because
Utilities Commission. .: '
Despite the • differences, sev- people! are using fewer ; kiloeral conclusions caii be drawn: .; watts;
—¦Fuel adjustment A charges ; —People are cutting ? back
rather :than general rate hikes electricity usage everywhere
are to blame for most pf the; except in the; Midwest. Utilities
boost in electricity ^ bills. The reporting specific consumption,
price of imported crude oil: has figures in. the New England, the
quadrupled in recent months Mid-Atlaintic states / the South,
and hills have soared in areas the . Southwest and the West and

¥ im&

since 1965 peak when . church NEW YORK (UPI) — The
membership was 64.3 per cent elephant.•'; is an? C appropriate
of the population. He said the symbol for the Nixon adminiscurrent figures show the least tration besides the fact that it is
growth of that , entire; depressed the political symbol of the
period, and? also the lowest for Republican party, Sen. Henry
many; years before then.: C
M; Jaicksori, D-Wash., said
' ' ' ;¦ '¦
,
Most * of the major mainline Sunday^ * ' ,
"When
historians look fcack
Protestant denominations regis- :
tered; actual losses instead of they will see the years of this
growth, with the exception " of administration ? as.-;; the Cage of
the Southern Baptists. Roman elephant economiosr ' Jackson
Catholic growth was minimal; said. "What better symbol will
Substantial gains were , largely bring to mind a management of
am o n g ? • conservative; mis- the economy that is so slow and : Brodklanfls is a three-Mock
sionary-minded denominations. ¦;. sluggish,, charging off in all miniature city complete with
. A* breakdown of- totals showed directions, : given to; uncontrolla- city , hall,, church, an History
there are 71,648,000 Protestants; ble . momentumC ; ^specially high-rise apartment building;
four fire stations, 10 fire trucks,
48,460,000 Roman Catholics, 6,- when going downhill?"
one rescue Vehicle and •' • •' a fire;
115,000 Jews and'3,739,000 Eastern . Orthodox : , affiliated ?: with CPoi is an Hawaiian food staple ' chief's. car. The buildings are
of ground taro root and water.. ! made from , cardboard , reinU.S. religious bodies;
¦'

other fuels — are not figured
uniformly ; some Utilities are
allowed, to pass their charges
on to customers automatically;
others must. apply to state commissions, An earlier AP survey
s h o wed
kilowatt-per-hour
charges ranged;frond just over
a penny in Nevada and Oregon
to ' seven cents in: New ; York
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BLENDER
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Wj m .
Door Mirror

Reg. $46.30
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10-CUP AUTO.
COFFEEMAKER
Avocado or hnrvor.i gold
¦'¦ ¦"!04p

TWO-SLICE
TOASTER
Shining chrome finish
«¦»«»

PORTABLE
MIXER
3-spaed white slyla
«*»
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Just like a child

¥ot|e^

DALLAS; (UPI) ?. — - Rebecca
; Duke is lucky, that her pet,
"Socki," is a mild-mamiered
"fceast.
? Socki is a 100-pound cougar.
• "He doesn't like to -hurt my
feelings so he will: do anything
.to keep from offending ihe,"
the young telephone clerk at
the police department said,
: *f Whejri: I . need to discipline
Socki, he gets 9 spanking just
? like a child, I order Socki to lie
down and- let me spank him ,
arid Jie does.''C;
Rebecca got lier first contact
with big; cats when she worked
at the zoo in' Tyler.; She Taised
seven lions and two bobcats by

AA;Priee» Effective 5 p.m. Wednwddy,' 5/8/74 through 6 p.m. : A
Saturday, 5/11/74. While Quantities Last, limit Rights Reserved.

taking them home when they that .way,"' . ?¦- .•'/ ¦
needed arotind-the-clock care as Eebecca ; said : Socki could
cubs.;
accidentally hurt someone by
Socici, who . weighed iour being playful.pounds as a five-week-old cub ; ''People ask us if: we. aren't
when Rebecca got him , is too afraid ; he'll turn 051 us, but we
big to come in the house very feel sure lie won't because of
often anymore. He usually the training inethods we've
stays : in a ' 14-foot-by-14-fdot '.used.' ¦ ¦; ¦'
cage in the back yard.
''There are two . niethods of
But Rebecca: said he enjoys training. The first is to
riding ; in the car and staring dominate the animal by whipbut the window at the people piitg and such.. When an aniirial
who. are staring at hint.: ;
trained like that jinally realizes
Rebecca doesn't think Socki, he is the stronger creature, he
whose ' real name is Socorro, is apt to turn on his trainer.
would ever intentionally, hurt
her or her .husband, John,, who
"Those; animals trained hy
said he's "kind of used to the love. aiid . affection , as ours are,
idea how-, but. it .wasn't always do not turn on their owners.

PubIic; hearirtgs cbntinii^
on adveriis^

• ST.: PAUL, Minn. (AP) - I through the morass.".
Public hearings were to contin- Robert Shaw . of the . Minue today oh several advertising
regulations proposed by - the
Minnesota Department of Consumer ; Services.
¦' ' .- Several persons testified both
for? and against the proposals
:¦.' when the hearings opened Tues¦¦.¦' day; •'; ' ¦ ' ' ;. A A?
.
. ? The department proposed the
regulations Jii AprilA to. cover
. advertising; and selling prac^
tices. The proposals would allow the department , to police
? OAKLAND, Calif.' (UPI) .>
advertisers more, effectively.
Amtrak has been ordered to
One of the proposals would refund $66 to a passenger .who
require conditions of a transac- expected a lounge car on the
' tion to be printed in a type-size Zephyr; to Chicago and found
: at least half : the size of the none,
: word "free" in any advertise- Stephen Q. Lannes appealed
ment, a point which was vigor- to the Smiall Claims Cotirt
ously :. opposed by some.\ wit- Because he felt Amtrak trains
shoijld haVe a lounge car when
nesses. .
¦
they-advertise it; - :
,
"If
I
have.
to
use
print
half
•
And, Lannes told the:court ,
. the size of the word free;' I'll Interstate;;
Commerce .Commishave to run full-page ads. I
have a small.advertising budg- sion regulations c require , a
et, and I can't afford to do lounge car on trains with runs
?: that,.", said Pat Olhess, an inde^ longer than six hours.
pendent retailer from the Far- Judge H. L. Schwartz of the
¦ ;go-Moorhead area. A
Small Claims Court ordered the
refund. .
. : Arlin Albrecht, executive editor and general, manager of the FREE ACLASES SETA ; ';.;
Red Wing Daily. ¦ Republican BOSTON ( UPI) —-. . Special
Eagle, also opposed the regtr- free classes for persons who
lation. A'
fear flying will begin June^ at
"The regulation is unreason- Logan Airport. The , twS-hour
sessions were - ofable to; -anyone who deals? in ohce-a-week
¦
print - advertising," Albrecht fered ,- . at the suggestion , of
said. '.'The advertisement:would stewardess Carol Luitjehs,?who
' be so. complex and confusing said 25 million Americans have
the consumer couldn't wade a fear of. flying.

Amtrak told to
refund nioney
lo passesiqer

..

- "Socki might?¦; attack -an
intruder, if the intruder scared
me, but it would" be instinct
only. He would want to protect
his owner, just like a dog."
Rebecca has two; house cats
and two dogs, but feels Socki is
special. "Big cats have a
personality all their own. They
are unlike any other animal. A
"My dogs really love Socld;
but- my; cats, aren't too sure
about him, Socki likes; to . chase
the; dogs and will sometimes
share his food with them.. But
my house ¦cat .really doesn't
appreciate Socki. We usually
keep the cats
separate
from
¦
¦
Socki." " ' . . ' • " "• / '

' - ' - 'V ¦
'
¦
'' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ' '^mtW-^mma^'"
^
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Winona Daily News "flam
Winona, Minnesota ¦«*•
WEDNESDAY,- MAY 8, 1974

Merriiten board
grants extension
Newspaper - Association

nesota
said the regulations would
make . advertising so ;complicated that people would' not
bother to' advertise.
Another proposed . regulation
would prohibit the use of the
word "free" hi any ad or commercial that includes. merchandise for sale.
¦ 'It- is hot reasonable or fab
'.
lhat? we be deprived of using a
free program , because automobiles : are merchandise that is
usually obtained through bargaining;" Asaid Jim Knroy of
the Chrysler Corp.
Kilroy said sometimes ? accessory items are given , to the
dealer . free and he can pass the
sanie offer on to his customers.
Gerald A n d e r s o n of the
Northeast Minnesota Consumer
leagues testified in favor of the
regulations. ?
C-VI don't see -where there is '-a
problem : if they have nothing to
hide,": . Anderson said. "They
are; taking advantage "of the few
gullible 'people there are. .They
are; snookering people and this
can stop them.": ?
A . Dale Hanover, representing senior citizen , consumers,
said the?, regulations . are "the
only way we :can stop false advertising.". ?:

MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)
— The Merrillan Village Board
granted a six-month . extension,
oh an option held by David
iHayden for. a village, owned lot
on Main; Street. "A A, A? '
¦-. Farm Foresters: Inc.; of Toiriah were, the; highest bidders
oh "48.8 acres of land on .-Hall's
Creek recently . advertised by
the ' village. The consideration
Was .$7,255.' ¦: ' ;
Mrs. GeorgePurnell.submitted
her resignation as head librarian', effective June 22..Mrs; Purnell.has served iu that capacity
since 1965,:when the new library
opened/ .; ' - .? ' .; ? * . ? ¦ . ' ¦' ? ¦¦¦';
Improvements' to the village
owned, ball : diamond near the
Merrillan- Elementary School
were approved. Trustee Phyllis
Myers¦ will supervise the¦ project.? ' '"- .. - • '• .- : . •
v Ted Melnholdt, chairman of
thi. public 'safety: committee,
was instructed to confer with
the, Alma Center village: board
regarding extension: of rental of
Merrillan police equipment . to
that municipality. Police "Chief
Charles . Hay den has beeii engaged in police work - at Alma
Center, and . has -used Merrillan
equipment to. perform his duties,
Class B combination ;'liquor
licenses were granted to;. ' Cormicari-Gilbertson, Inc., ..for The
Corner Bar ; Kenneth Kolbrack
for Ken's Bar; -arid .Co'tfeiie . J.
Johnson, for the Chatter.' Box,
The color of a ' trout depends Licenses were raised from- . $240
on the kind of food it has eaten. to?$3O0 per year .
"
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STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECK
WITH AM/FM/FM-STEREO RADIO
©

• Recording level meters
• 2 mikes , 2 speakers

• Record cassettes direclly from receiver

YOU GET 10% OFF
even on drastically
reduced seasonal

items -

ALL .TEMS EXCEPT
I MERCHANDISE APPEARING IN ANY
I OTHER TEMPO AD THIS WEEK.
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WITH DUOCONE 2-WAY SPEAKERS
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8-TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER
AND RECORDER
Reg. $84.95
j f^fte
• Automatic Level Control
^
• Records from mikes or
"^H^^Li
external source ».»n
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DIGITAL BAND CLOCK
Rea S34 95
AM/FM RADIO
rttf | *OI|
Wake
to music
or alarm V ^#/ Bfj O
•
design
• New slimline
^L™B»
• Handy sldo controls n-nn 9m U ¦
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Didn 't care fbr AIM program

Store dperat^

erating .. the store, ' testified
Tuesday at the trial of Banks
and Russell Means. ." Bank's:. and
Meani are accused of /burglary,
theft, conspiracy; and other felonies * in ?a 10-count indictment
in connection with the? 71-day
occupation of the .South Dakota
Indian reservation village '. last
year.
The outspoken witness said
she did .' hot consider herself
prejudiced against AIM, but
didn-t care for its program and

:? . ¦ ;¦¦ ¦ - . - ¦ ¦. . :¦ • ¦ ¦ • -¦¦ ¦ -.:¦ . ¦-. ¦ ¦ :
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j m u ^f ttm
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; A large caravan of cars de- here on put you are to regard
scended on Wounded Knee yourselves as hostages and poabout 8 p;m; the night of Feb. litical prisoners." .
27, 1973, said Mrs Gildersleeve ¦.' Mrs.: Gildersleeve said she 11? East Third S).
: • .,.'- ' Phofle' 452-3450
SAUSAGE
She said : she observed people later learned two of the armed
hauling off . supplies from the guards who came into her
Trading PostCin two vans and home that night l y ere Stan SWIFT'S PREMIUM
it-;"-A ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ . ' ' ¦ ' - ";.¦'" '. She also testified Banks and she alerted several law enforce- Holder and Carter Camp
Means were ."put. Out" about a ment agencies but no help She testified the second night
phone conversation about the .came. * ?'
she and five others were taken
second day of . the . occupation. She said she', her husband under guard in a "dirty'' van to CbUNTRY-STYlE
She had told a friend .the 11vil- and her sister who
Catholic church about a
with the
lagers crammed into her "house thetn, Amelia Clark,lived
quarter
mile away and forced
stayed in
were still "hostages.1'". .'- ..
their darkened house until sev- to sit on benches all night.
Mrs. Gildersleeve said ?Banks eral
men came to their . She said ' after the: earlier exaccused her of undoing the l\omearmed
and demanded they open change- with Means and Banks END CUT
good that had been done in try- ¦up. . AA ' - '
about whether the .11 were
;
HHBnB SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BAMBENEK'S W-UMBKing
CA ; A
, to arrange; for U.S. Sens.
being held hostage, she: was orJames Abourezk .:;arid. ' Geprge . Mrs. Gildersleeve said one dered by AIM leaders to go to
McGovern to .come and nego- smashed a window . with a rifle a; Cgpvernirient roadblock. She ALWAYS TENDER
-^C".!
butt ., She said those inside said she'd been told by :AIM!oftiate with AIM . leaders. .',
? Arid she quoted Means as or- opened the door and turned on ficials to assure government
dering ?a . guard, "Pack that a light and one 'mah she didn 't authorities .they no longer were
•woman up and
get her out of recognize told them: "From hostages.- ;
FRESH HOMEMADE
A FRESH HOMEMADE
my sight." .'¦'¦' •' :"
The witness: said she was a
native of Mt; . Iron, Minn;, and
Summer SaiiSage PORK LINKS
had
lived
in
three
other
states
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS .
H
ARMOUR'S
before : going to Pine Ridge,
S.D.*. as a?secretary -with the.
' y
Bureau of Indian Affair (BIA)
¦ ' -. '
ALL STOCIC yy ^P;Wfi y
ft
\^ . ¦; . ?¦¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦;¦ . ¦
in 1924. :•' :-.
¦¦¦ ¦? ¦ ¦¦ ¦' ¦
No Fut, No Waste . .. Excellent
6U« BEST CHIAUTY
>
B SIR-BROIL STEAIlS
said,
She
sue
married
Oliver
|
REDUCED . . . . / 3
H Gildersleeve, an "Indian tra. FBESH HOMEMADE
:
K
For Fondue, Roasting
: H0MEMA1>i ;
?
5-Oz. Size
6-Oz. Size
Q der,'^ in 1931.. The couple built
:: .';;,' WHILE IT --lA'StSl'] f;A X
t
_^
J9
^
^^
up . the. Tradin g Post at
C Hurry} Take advantage dt thisi grocery X
Wounded Knee and a.d.ded a
museum, about 12 years : ago,
buying opportunity — NO LOWER PRICES
she said. . ? ; A
JN T6W N!.?; A
Ac
She said the Gildersleeves
look.in a younger couple,. Mr.
FLEMIVilNG'S GROCERY
and Mrs. James . Ckynczynski,
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
as partners in the store iri 474 W. Sarnia
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
" . •ST." PAUL,; Minn. . (AP) - A
spunky elderly woman C who
helped operate the Wounded
Knee Trading Post . says American Indian Movement /AIM)
leader Dennis . Banks. . justified
the raid on the general store
because, : the occupying force
needed food, guns. : and other
supplies. "
. • '--. ;
Agnes Gildersleeve,. 70-yearold Chippewa Indian and former copartner with her• husband and another couple in op-

inethods. "Such things as .destruction , and rioting ," she explained.; ;
. "But otherwise you have no
prejudice? " asked, defense attorney William Kunstler with a
smile, as some spectators: titr.
tered. C
A: .
'¦That's right," replied Mrs.
Gildersleeve.; . .
She said that in one of : several talks with- Dennis Banks
during at
the 10 days she re?
niain^d the village she asked
the AIM leader, "Why did .you

attack innocent people?" She
told the U.S. District Court jury
Banks 'replied; A -' "
"Yoii had thie food. YouVhad
the guns. You had the ammunition; We needed ¦ it and we took
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Choose the elegant slylo for Mother.
Petites and rich looking Cavatlnas.
Quality, dependability at low prices!
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The Aweather

Polite
r£ p<>rt
Burg laries
¦

" CITY .' " ".
Farmers Exchange, 58 Main
St;, Centered . .by breaking window, ih door iMondajC night ;
drawers and file cabiriets entered, $40 calculator taken.
Erickson . Oil Products, 217
Johnson St., ' broken window in
dOOr folind. by police patrolmen
at 4:20 a-.— ": today; : haspi broken oh desk; no other signs!
¦¦ of en¦
try, no apparent loss. ' ' - ..; '

:

A. .., :y¦ .x The its ' f' fy ' ''
'•

WEATHER FORECAST . .:. Rain is forecast for the
* ' . *? . CITY
.. . /Northeast, and showersCare expected from, the upper Missis. sippi Yaliey to thfe mld-Atlaiitic states. Showers are forecast , From Kathy Quam , 905 ,-W.
for the northern Rockies, west Texas and southern Florida. ; Howard St., bicycle taken from
Continuing' -. ' colder weather is eixpected . in the North and backyard sometime Monday;
green, Montgomery Ward : Sting. warmer weather in! the .South . (AP Photofax) .
ray,, $40.' . *

Locaf observations

OFFICIAL WINOMA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS^^ for the
24 hours ending at hoOn' -today. ? A
:
' - ' . . .Maximum temperature 55, minimum 34, noon .50, precN
:: , pibtion .28;A ?
A year agO today: High 55, low 48, noon 50,- precipitation
: ;99;- '*C' c. ¦¦?:.;. :¦ ¦¦.'- . ¦¦¦? '"
AA?\,C , ?- ' : "CA
temperature
range
for
Normal
this
date
67 to 43. Record .
high 89 in 1871, record, low 28 hi 1947.
,
Sim rises torriorrow at 5:48 sets at 8:19.
11 A.M; MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
. C? ( Mississippi Valley - Airlines)C .
Barometric pressure 29 90 and rising, wind from. the east
at 9 riiph; cloud cover 1,200 overcast, visibility 10 miles.
A : A ..DEGREE DAYS : ?;
(As temperatures drop, (ipgree days rise)
.
¦ ' .. ¦
One method . of figui'uig heating requirements is to cal- .
culate how. many degrees a day 's average, temperature fell .
, below 65, the point at which artifici al heat is:generally'c'on»
. . side-red necessary. The resulting figure can be (ised to esfi-C
C mate fuel cbnsurnption.C
;.
. For the 24. hours ending at . 7¦ aim.:
20 : Season total 6 .773. ' ' . ¦?'- .¦
¦'¦• Today
1973 " - .14 Season total 7,781A.

Accidents
¦ ¦¦ ¦

'.' . • CITY ."A'C V A : "-C.C
.
; Tuesday
A 2:30 p.m ,: - —East '3rd hear
Chestnut Street, parked car hit.
Joseph Hage, 265 W. King St:,.
1969 4-door, no damage; Law-'.
renceA M; ilalik,? Wabasha ,
truck , parked ,
Minn.,¦ 1971
$150. . ¦'••
WINONA COUNTY
Wednesday .
12:45 a:m. — CSAH C29? in
Lewiston, parked Car hit ; Ralph
HAAndring, Wihona: Rt. 1, -1967
2-door, $€00; . Scott . K. .Virbck,
Chetfield,-'.'. Minn.;' 1968 station
wagon, parked , . $600. : Ahdring
Was treated ;arid released at
Community Memorial Hospital.

Tfi0 doily record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. May Docken

••' XJALESVILLE,- WisA.4 Mrs.
May ; Docken; 92 * Gaiesyille;
diedCthis morning at: her home.
The former , May Hunter, she
was born May 1, 1882, inCth'e
town of Gate to Mr. aiid Mrs .
Thomas '.' Hunter. She married
W.AJ. Dockeii June 5, 1918. He
died April 26, 1935.;
'. Survivors are: three sons ,
John ! Dbhald aridI C Robert ,
Galesviile; 13 graridchildreft and
seven great-grandchildren; Six
sisters and four brothers have
died. .:- ..
Funeral services will be Saturday , at 2 P.m. at the First
United Presbyterian Church ,
Galesviile, the . Rev. R: , Steven
Krueger officiating. Burial will
be in Decora Prairie Cemetery;
Friends rhay call at Smith
Mortuary here Friday ¦? from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Saturday after? 12:30 p.m; '

At Community
MemoriaicHospifaL

'
'
-.'A TUESDAY-A',. .- .;" '7A
Admissions: •?'
. Mrs. Shirley Pfremmer, Roll
ingstone, Minn.
•
Timothy
Stewart, 253 W,' 5th
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
-. : .' - :' A: . . ' ;.A
SiL : ¦"
Mrs. G. Earle Hughes , 1720
W. Wabasha St; ¦ - - .- . '
Mrs. Milbert Schott, Fountain
City Rt. 2, , Wis. .A
Discharges
Larry¦ Jonsgaard, Whlona. Rti
3.

¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦' ¦A- ' ? ' ' - ' ? '¦¦•' .

Mrs. Gary Olson and. baby,
Lanesboro, Minn. C
A Earl Wachholz, Winona,Rt. 1.
Mrs. David Theurer and
baby, 610, W. Belleview St.
CMiss Elizabeth Revbir, 429
St. ?• '• • ' . ;
Buff
¦ .
:•' Mrs; Clarence Pederson, 1015
E. 5th St.' . William Borck, Winona . Rt., 1.
Mrs. Richard Ryan and baby,
1224 Gilmore
Ave.
¦
- .- . ' .- "' Births
. Mr. and* Mrs, Frederick Petersen, 1258 WX 3rd St.,. a daughter;: ':?
.,- . ' .. * *- *;. • '
Mr. , a lid.. Mrs, E-rad Erickson
Houston; Minn., a daughter. .-?.'

A

WEDNESDAY

^cf^ iwv;:8Ai?74;-: A?, :
Wihona Deaths
Mrs- Erwln J. Kiekbusch

Funeral services for Mrs, Erwin J. Kiekbusch, 76, former Winona resident who died Saturday at Madison ( Wis;, General
Hospital; were held Monday at
Hyart * Funefa^Home, Madison,
with burial in.Roselawn Memorial Park. She had been ill
about three months.; * :
Tlie former Marjorie ? Hancock, she was. born: Novi 8, 1807;
She married Envtn J. Kiekbusch
June 24, 1920. .He died iri 1959.
. Survivors are: one son, Robert D., Greendale; Wis.;, two
daughters, Mrs. Dean (Evelyn)
Graham, Anaheim,. Calif.y and
Mrs. J. F. (Bette ) Lawrence,.
Mtadison;. 10 grandchildren; one
brother, J, E. Hancock, Winona, .and two sisters, Mrs. Percy
Pratt , Madison, and Mrs, Kathryn ;Day, .Milwaukee, Wis.

C TORIVffiR WINONA^
Mrs, Pauline Maliszewski ¦'
6'CaUaghan,
left, congratulates Gerald :.Swanson,\ sworn in
.
Mrs. Pauline C. Maliszewski, ¦ ¦¦
.
87, ' 523"EA 4th St., died at her . ' April 19 as district director of :the; U,S.. Internal Revenue Ser- A,are.
former
Winonans and. graduates C
'
Both
Nevada
;
vice
for
today
folhome kbout 4 a.m.
of
Cotter
High
SchoolCO'Callaghan
in 1946 and Swaiison in '
lowing a brief illness. ?
;
late
Lawrence
and Lucille Swan1953.
Swanson,
son
of
the?
. The.former Pauline Brezinski,
she was born in Dodge, Wis., C son, graduated from Winona State Cpilege, and wa? the 1S60
recipient of the . Winona Area Jaycees Sound Citizen award.
May. 22, 1886, the daughter of
Joseph and Susanna "Weir
Brezinski. She married Frank
Maliszewski, They farmed in
the ' Dodge area until retiring
hCre in 1944. He died April 13,
1953. She was a member of St,
Stanislaus C h u r e h, Sacred
Heart Society, St. : Ann Guild ,
and the;Holy Rosary Society of
Pine Creek, Wis. ?? •
WABASHA, - Minn — James Passe and Paul Mars.
Survivors are: three sons, H. .Dose has . been elected com-, MEMBERS voted to:
Erumence and Cecil;. Dodge,
• Sponsor transportation for
mander of the T American?Legion
Wis.-, and , , Arnold , Arcadia,
rural Wabasha ., children to the
Wis!;. two: daughters, Mrs. Emil Post 50 for the 1974-75 year
Red Cross . swimming instruc(Eligia);:. Glerzihski,. . Winona , Others elected : . first vice tions at the Wabash a beach as
and Mrs. Hubert . •(Mildred) commander, James ;T. Gosse; in the past year, with Delbert
Jereczeic, ? Dodge, Wis:; ' . 23 second vice commander , Frank Schumacher as post chairman.
grandchildrenV 20? great-grand- Hohvay ; chaplain, the R e v . • Sponsor a bus trip " to a
children , and two sisters, Mrs , Msgr. Joseph Davy; historian ; 1974 Minnesota Twins baseball
offi- gariie as in. the .past.C" ? .
Minnie. . Maloney, West Allis, Frank J. Sdiuth ; finance
¦
"Wis., arid Mrs. Theodosia Daub- cer, N. J Flicek .
• Send a marching unit :to
lendar , • Mosinee, Wis. ' Three William Schmidt , was earned the 1st District convention paterm : on the ex" - .' .
sons, .one great-grandson , six to a three-year
:. committee and Kenneth fade in WinOna on June . 9. :
ecutive
.
Send
two
representatives
brothers arid two sisters : have
Wiemann, threeryear term on to •
the Senior Chamber, of Comdied;- ¦" ¦ the clubroorri committee.
Funeral services Will? be at DELEGATES elected to at- merce meeting at the - Pioneer
rural Wabasha, on
9:30:a.m. Friday at Watkowski tend the '1st District convention Supper Club,
¦¦'
¦
May
i4.
Funeral Home, Winona , and at lit: Wihona . June 7-9 are; Dose,
Other
upcoming
events:
St. Stanislaus Church at 10 Schmidt, Nick Kenitz, Flicek Tlie -Wabasha County, *
Ameria.m., the Rev, Donald Grubisch andCWiemann.
can :'-: Legion ; meeting. Will be
officiating,? Burial will' . be *in Alternates are : William Cain , held ; in Elgin, . ..May ' ' 20, with
Sacred . Heart Cemetery, Pine Carl Muns.on , .Gosse, Robert election : of - courity . officers for
Creek , Wis.; ,
Tentis and Delbert
1974-75.C? 'C
. Schumach¦' •¦ ¦ ¦?
¦' ¦
Friends may call Thursday er.?:
Sheldon . Hanson, . ' assistant
Chosen to attend the Minne- American Legion ¦Department
after 2 p.m, at. the funeral
home where the Rosary by sota Department convention in adjutant .: -will , be .-' ' the. :,.main
speaker for. the 1974 Wabasha
Father Grubisch: and the church Minneapolis July. 11-13 were:
Delegates — Dose, Schmidt , Memorial ¦Day program on May
societies will be at 8. .
Kenitz, 'Wiemann, Flicek, arid 27; A- "; .' ¦" ..• . - . ' . . .
Daniel
Foley, past national com- ? Bob Ryan; newscaster on RoWinona Funerafs
mander, who is a lii'etime dele-¦¦ chester .Channel 10 will be the
gate. ' -:
"' ' main speaker at" the 1974 Wab* C•' ?."" ?¦ '
A Bro. Michael L. Kump
Alternates ^-:Msgr. Davy, asha Veterans Day program to
Funeral services for: Brollier Michael
L. Kump, instructor of literature and Cain, Lloyd Maahs,? Walter be held Nov. n ¦
lumanlties at " St. ' Maryfs .' College .who

.' "'A ' Ralph Hailsbn
*
STRUM, Wis. . -.Ralph Hanson, 71, .Strum, died Tuesday at
Trempealeau Countv . Health
Care Center,1 Whitehall, Wis; He
farmed? in the Eleva , Wis., area
and had moved 'here . 20 years
Rev. James Horn : officiating.
ago; . .:
' The son of Mr. and Mrs. Raul Burial will be in the church
cemetery; . .
Hanson, he was born near Dmv
¦
and , Wis., Sept. 13, 1902. ? . The former Frieda kleinbach,
Survivors are : two sons, Ron- she was born at Republican
'
ald,?West Bend , Wis., and Den- City, Neb., June 28, 1898, the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. • Annis, Adell,C Wis.; : three daughters, Mrs. Duane (Darlene) drew Kleinbach , She graduated
Gorkowskij Racine, Wis.; Mrs. from Evangelical. ADealcOmess
Ray . (Joan) .Moore, Belvidere; Hospital, Chicago, 111.,: in 1924.
was a member of the Unit111., and Mrs. Charles (Sandral She
ed
Methodist
Women. . ?
Cohley, Eleva Wis.; six grand- Survivors are:,
.her -husband;
^
children ; twa brotheTs, Palmer, three song,
Houston ;
Gordon;.
and:
Wis.,
Oscar,
DurPepin,
Kasson, Itiina, :and
Norman,.
and, Wis., and; three sisters , Marvui ,. La Crescent; ' .A two
Mrs. William (Carrie ) Lerum , daughters,
Mrs. Harvey (Ruth )
Durand; Mrs.. Olga Johnston; Ralin, Altura, Minn., and Mrs.
Waupun , Wis.- and Mrs. Armie Maurice (Donna ) 'McVey, Pearl
BaerCSt. . Croix Falls/ Wis.: . Cityj Hawaii; six grandchildren ;
:: " Funeral' services will be Cat one brotfier , Fred Kleinbach,
1:30 p.m. Friday? at Immanuel .Rollingstone, Minn., and five
Lutheran
Church, Strum , the sisters, Mrs. .Oscar (Louise)
Full . ? 3rd Quarter
New
1st Quarter
Rev. Luther Monson officiating.
' . A' ¦May 28 "•.- - . ' . • v ?J«ne A X- XX . ' - 'May- 'li. '-, ^' - -May . 21' ¦¦;.,
A study? committee recom- Burial will be jn St. Paul's. Lu- Meierhenry, Sirs. August (Ly.
dia) Meierhenry: and Mrs. hrmendation, that a kindergarten thei-an Cemetery.
vin (Dora ) / Werner, Norfolk,
.
class
not
be
organized
at:
CatheElsewhere
Forecasts
Neb.;•
Mrs? Juljus .(Anna) WitThursday
Friends
may
call
¦
¦
dral
Grade
School
for
the
1974'
' '¦- ' '- ; . A'.-.ili-Lid-Prc- ptlfc"^
tier
.
a;m;
Elmwood,
Neb., and Mrs.
,
and
until
10
p.m.
after
4
75 school year was accepted by
S.E: Minnesota
Albany :. -. . .
89 52?;.. clr ; the Cathedral School Board at Friday at Kjentvet & Son Fu- Ciai-empnt (Ella) Peck, Kearnneral Home, Eleva ,- then at/the er. Neb?.Two. br6thers ?ahd one
Partial clearing tonight. Albu'que .
83 52? .. clr.; its meeting this week.
from 11 a-iri; until time sister have died. :
Partly cloudy and warmer Amarillo
84 ' 58: .; clr i The : committee recommend- church
Friends may call: at: the
Thursday. Low tonight low "
; however , that the board con- of services.
ed,
:
Anchorage ;.
59 45 ... cdy
church after 12:30 . p.m. ThurS-,
4<)s. High Thursday mid
sider
the
possibility
of
a
kinder¦'
•Asheville C . 68 35 ' .. cdy '
day. C A
AC AC- '
Mrs. Winifred Ward
. 60sC . * '- '
;; 74 - ';52 ' ;, ' ^clr gartenCin the future. C
Atlanta
-.
-C
Funeral
Home ,
Schumacher:
¦
.
.
Wini:
¦
Wis.—Mrs,
¦
:
,
DURAND
,
¦
¦
'
'¦^¦'' ' :¦: ''7 '.¦Win¦nes6ta¦¦ .'
"We _ recbmrileiid that the
¦A: ¦
^^: . Birmingham •/¦¦ 75 48 . .. clr } board bontinue to pursue the fred Ward , 83, Durand ,. died at La Crosse, Wis'-, is in charge
A. 56 40? .04 cdy :
of arrangements;
Partial clearing tonight, . Bismarck
her home Tuesday.
:
' 79 57 ..cdy. ; possibility of. a kind ergarten in She was born June 18, . 1891,
'. •'¦ low in XSOs northeast, 40-46 Boise
the future as a definite , need
Albert LA Bautch
'
53 42 .09 clr to
southwest. Partly cloudy Bostoh A
complete . Catholic educa- in Durand.: the. c'aughter of INDEPENDENCE , Wis. . (Spe,
82
681.74
cdy
Brownsville
¦
aiid warmer Thursday with
tion," Mrs. Robert Kramer , Judge William and Rose Oes)''
'
Louis . Bautch ;
: : 44. 32 ..cdy s t u d y committee chairman terreicher Plummer. She mar- eial . — Albert?
Thursday upper 50s nortli- 'Puffalo
died at 9 p.m. Tuesday at
90,
Charleston
77
63
rn
.
,••
Nathaniel
Ward
Feb.
28,
ried
:'
shdwers extreme northwest
Charloette C
?67 48 C. cdy i said:
in Durand , and the cou- Golden Age Home, Whitehall,
In the afteriiooi. High
The
committee .told board 1911,
rn
Chicago
;
C?
54
441.139
ple
farmed
in the Bear Creek Wis., where ,he was a resident,
|
¦¦:¦
Eain ending tut remaining
nvembers it felt Us three months area. They later lived in Bar- He was a retired area farmer .
'
Cincinnati
?
58
..
rn
47
'
;¦
cast, 60-72 - -southwest. . -;
Cleveland
49 35 ¦¦ ¦A; m ! of intensive study of the kin- ron , Menomonie aiid Madison ? The son of John L. and Frandergarten proposal "will be inces , Pietrek : Bautch , he was
Wisconsin
Denver
. 76 47• .' .-, ..cdy i valuable for this future need. " before moving here in 1934. Mr. bOrn in the town of Arcadia , ' died Monday . at Community 'Memorial
Rain ending tut remalj ilng Des . Moines
,
52 46 .. cdy l
operated
the
Ward
InsurWard
Hospital,, will be at 7:30 p,m? today at
•
cloudy southeast tonight ^vitl) Detroit ¦
*54 38 ... rn Members of the board are ance Agency and died ,in 1939. Aug. 8, 1883. He married Ger- St. . Thomas More Chapel, St. Mary's.
Bill
Baechler
,
president:
Mrs.
trud£
Blaha
at:Ss.
Peter
&
Paul
College.
Cbncelebrants of the funeral .
!
'
partial clearing northwest. Cool j Duluth
46 31 .. cdy ]
She was a member of Pil. will be the Revs. James Morrison,
Feb. 18, Mass
¦'¦
63 41 .. cdy George Joyce, Warre11 G-albus, grim Congregational Church , Church , Independence,
Robert? Taylor, Andrew Fabian, . David
with lows upper 20s north and j Fairbanks
'
Arnoldt and Robert Brom.- Burial . will
79 fiO ..cdy Mike Kertznian , Mrs. Kramer , Eastern Star , Daughters of the ?1908.
in the 30s central and sutli. . 'Fort Worth
Survivors
are
: his wife ; one be In St: Mary 's. Cemetery. .
Mrs.
Frank
Pomeroy,
John
Thursday partly cloudy and Green Bay C 51 35 ..cdy j Tlougan, Mrs? John Wildenborg American Revolution , Dunri son, George A., Strum Wis. ; Friends may call today after 2:30 p.m.
,
at the chapel.
Helena
67 40 .. cdy l
warmer highs tn the SOs.
County Historical Society, and
daughters , Mrs. Peter Survivors Include two brothers, ClarHonolulu
? 85 74 .01 cdy and the Rev. Msgr. Joseph Mc- was active in Durand . Girl four
"
ence and: Ray, Jollet, III.
(Magdalen
)
.
,
Pmdlich
.
Mrs
The Mississippi
Houston
79 67 ., cdy Ginnis, pastor of the Cathedral Scouts. For many years she George .(Cecelia ) Prudlich. and. Pallbearers' will bo Brothers Ambrose,
.
Flood Stage JMir,
Heart;
of
the:
Sacred
46
Flnbar, Patrick, - Francis and
.27. rn
57^
was vice-chairman of the pep- Mrs,.Paul (Benedicta). Wozney, Vincent,
: Stage Today Chg. Ind'apolis
Robert. ?
?
Red Wing .,.,„
,....W
6.8 — A Jacks'ville
80
51
..
clr
:Watkowskl
in
County
Republican
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Funeral
Home is In charge
Independence, and Mrs. Julia of arrangements.
¦
Lake cily
?.« —-.I
Juneau A
50 40 .. rn Winona police
Wabasha
,..,.,.. 11 8.7
. Survivors include . two sons, Thoma , Eau Claire, Wis. ; 15
Alma D«m< T.W. ,..,..;,
6.S —.! Kansas City
75 53 .06 cdy
Col. Nathaniel of Hampton , grandchildren; 36 : great-grandWhllman Dam
4.4 —.2
96 (59 .. clr capture prisoner
Va. and Jeremy , Santa Monica , children ; one brother , Louis ,
Winona Dam, T.W.
5.8 — .2 Las Vegas
Two-State Funerals
.
HI NONA .
7.7
—.1
? , . . . . . . . . 13 .
Little Rock .
-79 56 ..cdy
Cal.; two daughters. Mrs. Em- Independence , and five sisters ,
9;3
Trempealeau Pool ........
.1
+
¦
70 SO ..cdy missing at hospital ily Raufman , *St, Petersburg, Sister Mary Bautch , Stevens
Kevin J. Anderson
Trempealeau TJom .......
6.4 ' "— .2 Los Angeles
8.3 .^,1 Louisville
Dakota
.- .
61 50 .. rn
IANESBORO, Minn. (Special) - FuFla.
and
Mrs.
Marjorie
MacPoint
,
)
Wis.;.
Mrs.
Albert
(Mary
Dresbach Pool
9.5
services , lor Kevin J. Anderson,
54 22 ... clr Winona city police Tuesday Gregor , Santa Monica; 11 Korpal , Mrs. Joseph (Nellie) neral
Drcsbnch Dam
5.3 — .} Marquette
15-year-old son of. Mr. and ; Mrs.. Joseph
. ..........?
ta '- Crosse .. . ... :. . . . . . . . . . . 1J 7.2 —2 Memphis
79 59 ?:;? cdy apprehended a prisoner report- grandchildren; eight great- Kiilig, and1 ""Mrs. " Paul ' (Anna) D? Anderson, rural Lanesboro; win be
FORECAST
Friday at 5 p.m. ot Union Prairie Luth. 81 '66 1.20 cdy jed missing since April 29 fro m grandchildren; and one sister , Marsolek , Independence, and eran
Thurs. Frl. Sal. Miami
Church, rural Lanesboro, the Rev.
Rett Wins
43 40 .28 rn ' the University of Minnesota Hos- Mrs. Clara Beehtold , Salem, Mrs. Roman (Helen) Stelmach , Leon 0. Hollnn officia ting. Burial yritl
6.6
6.S
6.3 Milwaukee
WINONA
6,7 Mpls-St. P.
......... 7.0
A.8
In tho church cemetery.
53 41 .03 cdy ' pital; Minneapolis.
Ore. . '.
Arcadia , Wis, Two brothers and boPallbearers
La Crosse
. 7.0
6.9
<5,7
will be Robert Holmen,
New Orleans
82 57 ... clr Dale Wallin , 33, had been One son has died.
Tributary streams
Steven Olson, Dwlght storelee, Ernest
four sisters have died.
Clilppowa al Durand
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Roger
:. 3.2 .
term
for
, Kulsrud and Glen
five-year
serving
a
New York
59 43 .. clr
Funeral services will be at 9 Rnaen.
Services will be at 2 p.m.
Zumbro at Thollmnn .. . . . . . . 29,3
at Still- Friday at Pilgrim Congrega¦ Frlonds may call at Thauwald Funer78 57 . . cdy ! theft at the state prisonwas
Trcmpc.ilcnu at Dodflo
3.1 —.2 Okla. City
a.m.
Saturday
Ss. Peter & al Home,
on tional Church here, the Rev. Paul Church , theat Rev.
,,:; :^2.2 —-px "Omaha "' '¦" ' "'"' 7,rW^07-cd-y !-watep,-^Minn.,^p(l
niter 2.p.m. Thursday
,B>*ctr at; .'OnTesVlllo
Herbert j nnd unlll Preston,
La Crosso at W. Satcm
noon Friday and then ot tho
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hospital
from
MrpJe
-fo
mddical
Orlando
77
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.02
cdy
Zoromski
Root at Houston ,, .
church after 1 p.m.
6.S
Arnold
Olson
officiating.
Burofficiating,
with
bur1 Philad'phia
50.--39 ,, clr i wbj oli he apparently fled , slier- ial will be in Forest Hill Ceme- ial in the church cemetery;
5-day forecast
Phoenix
94 '70 . .. clr : iff' s deputies said .
Friends may call Friday after
tery here.
MINNESOTA
52
W "„. rn ' Police took Wallin into cus- Friend's may call after 2 p.m. 2 p.m; at Kern Funeral Home ,
¦ ¦ - Cliance of showers and » 'Pittsburgh
¦
P'tland Ore .
{& 51 .. rn tody #t 2:15 p.m. near West Thursday at the Goodrich Fu- Independence , where a prayer
few thiindcrshowcrs Friday.
^47, 34 ..gfi-clr 2nd^ and Huff streets. He is be- neral Home here, where East- service will be at 8 and the
'tland Me.
Fair to partly cloudy Satur"ijtjc " held ¦ al the Winona County
Rosary at 8:30.
day and .Sunday. No large 4oxccpt sonic mid to iipiW""" . Jail , pending a . return to Still- ern Star services will be at 8
p.m.
Thursday,
and
at
the
SOs extreme liortlieast. LOWS' ' water prison officials.
day to day temperature
Mrs. Anna Bomfleth
church Friday for 90 minutes
tipper 30s to upper 40s.
changes. Hlglis mostly OOs
Wallin , who was originally before services.
MINNEISKA , Minn. (Special)
from Buffalo City, Wis., is also
— Mrs. Anna Bornfleth , 89, MinWilliam Kryzer
a former Winonnn.
neiska , died Tuesday at HillHART , Minn , - William crest Rest and Retirement A driverless tractor-semitrailKryzer , 87, Beroun , Minn. , who Home, Plainvi ew , Minn., where er went through guard rails on
Chamber music
formerly farmed in the Hart she had been a resident three the south side of eastbound Interstate 00 on Nodine Hill at
area, died Monday nt a rest years.
slated tonight
home in Beroun.
The former Anna Nichols , she 12:30 p.m. . Tuesday, plunging
Winona State College's depart- He wns born April 8, 18117, ln was born at. Spring Valley, about 300 feet , through a wash
(Extract s from thtt ji les of this tictwpoper. )
ment of music will present a Hart to Frank and Marie Mach- Minn., May B, 1884. On Sept. 3, and two fences and into a pasprogram ot chamber music to- art Kryzer and married Bnr- 1908, sho married William Born- ture. It. knocked down soveral
Ten years ago . . . 1964
night at fi at Ihe Performing hnra Vacek Oct . 12, 1915, in fleth at Spring Valley. Thoy trees along its way.
Winona. The coupl e moved to farmed in the Stewartville , According to the Minnesota
fluoridation of Winona water lifts been recommended hy Arts Center recital hall.
Beroun in Ihe 1920s.
span
muMinn ,, nren. She moved to Mln- State Patrol,
Tlio
program
will
tho driver ,
the State Department of Health.
Survivors arc: two daughters ,
Hailstones over an Inch in diameler and 3VJ inches In sic literature of the past 400 Mrs. Arnold .(Mary ) Bauer and neiska following his death in Dwayne Chambers Sr., Faricircumference fell for five or 10 minutes at Lu Crescent but years written for wind instru- Miss Bernadotte Kryzer , Min- 1952. Sho was a member of Im- bault , Minn, , said he had stopments!, Directors of the ensemmanual Lutheran Church , Plain- ped to check a possible mechanthe apple crop apparently wasn 't endangered.
bles are Dr. Richard Lindner , neapolis; one son , Francis Kry- view.
ical failur e , Tho brakes failed
brass ensemble , and Dr. Rich- zer, Beroun; four grandchil- Survivors nre : three sons after he loft the cab , nnd the
Twenty-five years ago . . . '1949
dren
,
and
a
brother
,
Edward I,ORlie , FarmlnRton , Minn.; Lynard Sovlncc , woodwind ensemnnd semi-trailer loaded
Kryzer , Beroun, His wife , four don , Spring Valley, Minn ,, nnd tractor
with
steel
started its unmnnned
Manhattan 's crowded west side is Icing ' treated to an ble,
The public Is invited to at- brothers and three sisters have Leonard , St. Louis, Mo.; two trip.
old-fashioned , rip-ronring politica l fight over Franklin D.
(lied.
tend free of chnrgc.
, Mrs, John (Esther)
About threo pieces of sleel ,
Roosevelt Jr. 's bid for a place in Congress.
¦
Funornl services will he Fri- dnughters
Bnkker
,
Stewartville
and
Mrs,
chained
on the trailer , came off ,
,
day at l l , n .m, at St. Josooh Earl (Aniln )
Timm , Minnoiskn; but the trailer and load wore
Winona boys charged Crithollc
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Church , Beroun , Iho Hi grandchildren
ond 20 -great- not dnmaged. Damages to the
Rev. Francis flaher official ing.
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One
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and three sisters hnvo died.
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may
call
nl
Swanson
Helen Slack, school nurse.
liquor following their arrest by Funeral Homo , Pine City , p.m. Friday al Inimanual Lu- scene this morning attempting
city police Tup.sday eveninp Winn., on Thursday evening, theran Church , tho Rev. Keith to pull the vehicle and its load
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1899
nonr tho Wlnon n Senior High Tho Rosnry will bo rccllod nt Schneider officiating. Burial will up onto tho highway.
be in Greenwood Cemetery.
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fishing yesterday near Pickwick.
day
al.
Johnson-Schrivcr Fu- mains to be flushed
HOUSTON
,
Minn.
,
Funornl
nt
10:<10
p.m
school parking lot
12 trout, and bought threo , making a total of IB .
The pair was roforrcd to ju- services for Mrs, Clarence P. neral Homo , Plainview , then nt
(Frieda) Witt , 75, Houston Rt, the church from 1 p.m; until
Water mains In the Wlncrest
venile authorities.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
¦
2, who died Tuesday at. a La time of scrvlccH,
aroa will bo flushed beginning
Pallbearers will bo grandsons nl 0 a.m. Thursday, reports. "UtilCrosso, Wis,, hospll.nl , will be
One of the results (if tho lnl* visits of Mr. Hughitl , genTODAY'S lUUTHDAY
Kllion
, William , David nnd Mi- ities Director Gm'y Brown. Low
nt
2
p.m.
Thursday
nt
South
Western
Hailroad
,
to
this
North
of
the
eral superintendent
Paul Slovcrs , 801 IS. King St„ Ridge United Methodist Church , chael Bornflet h , Richard Chris- pressure and or discolored wacily was tho decision lo build a now passenger depot for
ter may result there, lio said.
La Crescont Rt. I , Minn,, the tophorson and Mark Timm.
B.
the Winona & St. Peter Railroad.

In years gone by

Cathedral
drops plan for

Driverloss rig
crashes through
rails on hill

as aciL©g
^ab h
:fen
elects officers

¦

¦

GoUnly options

( Continued from page 7a)
administrator question on the
general election ballot j it will
be there ; the law ' gives the
commission the power to order a referendum without county board approval.
Tuesday night's elimination of
the county manager option —
similar to, hut more powerful
than the administrator form —
reflected current turmoil in Winona over its. city manager
form of government , although
commission members had been
leaning away from the manager form for some time ,
"We can learn from the mistakes of others, " commission
member Gerald Kronebusch
said in mentioning the recent
city council-requested resignation of City C Manager Paul
Schriever. "They 're in trouble
again ," he added , "do we want
to get in the same fix?"
Earlier Tuesday the commission heard a Gilmore Valley
man suggest the county dump
all the options and create a
county controller position , and
heard reports on current governmental forms in nearby
Olmsted and La Crosse counties.
Accountant Evan J. Henry,
Gilmovo Valley, suggested the
county auditor 's office be reorganized to create a county controller , who would become the
county 's chief fiscal officer but
lenvo "the department managers free to manage. "
The notion was not especially
well received by commission
membeTs, most of whom agreed
with County Commissioner Leo
BorkowskPs comment t h n I
"budgeting is onl y n part or it."
and n financial officer wouldn 't
help iron out tho county 's other problems.
Ln Crosse County is twice the
size of Wlnonn County, reported Dakota Mayor and commission member John Kolb. It, has
( Wlnonn
30 commissioners
County has five) and lias bocome a government by committee ,
"IT IS NOT generally A
smooth-running organization ,"
Kolb snld ,
Commission Chairman A. L,
Nelson likened tho :iB-mcmber
county bonrd to n "lcgislafuro "
nnd called It. n government that
"badly needs coordination , "
Olmsted County, also twice ns
big as Winona Couniy , hns a
county administrator post cre-

ated under the 1967 law that ho
longer exists. The administrator has 1% secretaries. That county, explained Nek,
son, is currently reorganizing
its. entire government into six
iriajor departments: general
government , public safety, public works, human resources, judicial and parks, recreation
and planning.

Massive volcano
erupts in seabed
off Iceland
. REYKJAVIK , Iceland (AP)
— The Koflavik control tower
said a U.S. military plane radioed today that a massive new
volcanic eruption has begun in
the . seabed off Iceland.
It said the aircraft reported
steam towering up into the sky,
about 46 miles southwest of
Koflavik.
Observers on the mainland
said the report indicated the
seabed had been smashed open
and hot lava was shooting up
causing the son to turn to
steam,
The reported eruption Is
about 70 miles from Heimaey
in the Westman Islands where
an eruption that began Jan. 23,
197;i destroyed one-third of llio
town.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Wlnnnn
No. 77 — Smnll, hinck ond tnn, mixed
brunt, lornale, no (Icons), available.
Nn, 87 -- Smnll, Inn .(finale, mixed
brood , no license , nvnllnble.
No. SS — Smnll, hrovfn, lomnlo pup,
mlxfd hrced, nvnllnble.
No. BA -- Modlum, blonde mnle part"
enckor , no Ikons" , third day.
No, 07 — Smnll, hinck mnle tcrrlar.
available.

PIHE CALLS
Tuesday
«::i t p.m. — 11151 Marian St.,
George Cndy, oil furnace backfire , no fire, returned 11:40 p.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 51,900 cuhlc ft.-ot pur second
nl B n.m. todny.
Tumdny
11,in a.m. — Clytl n Uulchcr, 1J b.iraM,
uo.
11:-40 n.m. — W yncondii, ono bnruo,
down,
Him p.m. — Sin.in n. il Iwimj, up,
10 i>.m. — Incii, olflhl h.iriiui, up,
11:10 p.m. — John C. Dyid , is li.iruM,
up.
Smnll crnfl — Two,
Toilny
li^O n.m. — lluu i (.. Ulnhke , nine bnruc„ duvvn,
1 n.m. ¦- Cily ol Gri'unvKxid , two bnraod, <lown.
I0.- .10 n.m. — PnlrlcU Ann, nlno bera•J , dawn.
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K^ofwfpr
sheds light on
wage issues

By PEARL B. POBATH '
Da'ly New. correspondent
BLACK RIVER I?ALLS, Wis,
(iSpeciail) — One ' ot the : twp
negotiators for the Jackson
County Sheriffs Department'*
employes prion said Tuesday
the public may be gettiij g the
Tvrong impression: about ? Its
talkS' With the county board of
commissioiiers.
Being discussed ate a twoyear contract on wages, working conditions
and fringe bene¦
flts.- ' : - " :A
AfiLO ENGEN,- desk sergeant
at the: sheriffs? office, said:
?'All we are asking- for is a
living wage?"
. He added that , statements
made .by s o 'r n e county board
members may .have put the
talks into the; Wrong light before the public's eyes and commented :\
' We are not asking anything
out of. the. ordinary when . you
consider what I employes in
TOP CARRIER . A. WUham F. White, / meeting held recently at Blooinington, Minn.
other p© 1i c e . departments publisher of the Winona Daily and Sunday
(Lefty) Hymes award to the out¦ TheCH. G.
around the area are making. It News, present*,a Northern States
Circulation •.. standing circulation manager* went to WuV: .
tois just that it looks like, we are Maiwigers^ Asso^atlon award
liam T. Jardine, circulation director, MinneR^dy , Milasking.a lot because pur wages
apolis
Ster-TWbiine, with Mrs. John Ahlberg,- . '.'
ler,
son
Mr.
ind
Mrs.
Paul
H.
Miller,
1670
.
of
right now are very low in comCalif.,, daughter of the late H. G. ??
Calabasas,
W.
Broadway..
Miller
was
one
Of
three
carparison .with other counties J"
Hymes,
making
the presentation. (Daily
riers
in
the
five-state
58-newspaper.
associaThe union last week asked for
¦News photo) v- A'A -Caward.
binding arbitration to solve the tion , area receiving the top carrier
'
main issue int . the. negotiations Award winners were named! at . . the spring
which :ha-veV been going on . for
more than -five months. That issue is salaries. .
Engen termed the , county's
last offer of an 18.5 percent increase for traffic officers and
15.5 percent for radio
; operators
..
a? "ridiculous.".
THE NEGOTIATOR explainBy C." GORDON HOLTE
eration of "some very pro*- and hope for the country in the
ed Cthat :most traffic officers , in
Dally News Staff Writer
found - changes, in the relations way they observed? the oldJackson ; County .. are working
for "between . $500 to $6B0 a f A personal conviction that between press and government" fashioned virtues of hard work
and integrity and would not be
month and radio operators from j. President Nixon will be im- that have developed in the wake deterred.
"
$350 to-$600, Employes in other j peached by the House of Rep- of the-Watergate, investigations. On the other hand, Johnson
counties in., the area are . mak- resentatives but will resign be"
A PULITZER Prize winning said, had he been assigned to
ing. $150?to $250 more: for . the •fore' :-a Senate roll call is taken journ
the
story
might
have
gone
"I
alist, Johnson ? admitted
(
same • •¦job , he added. C?
I on h i s rethat, "my frightening prospect" to JohhyEhflichriiari or to the
Engen said some of the bene- moval from ofis . what he might have done office oi the President and
fits the county has offered are fice — "if he
had be/been the. person assign- would have ;been told that all
of? this was untrue."
required ito be - paid. . "-The knows he's . goed to the Watergate story.
He mentioned this in refers
"I think it's a great lesson ring
countyssaid it is paying one-half ing to be conto what he described as
victed" — was
for us to realize what happened
of our : Social , Security, What expressed
"an almost incestuous relationhere
young
when
set
out
men"
two
they : didn't say is that the liaw ruesday nigbt
to piece . together Watergate, ship" that had developed -.. berequires them to do so," En- i>y a Washingtween the press and government
declared; . ' - . - . .
Johnson
gen added . : A
in Cthe 10 years , or so before
ton, D.C, newsHe
was
referring
to
two
Wash• ' Erigeh said/a united stand: by paper editor.
ington Post reporters, : both 29, Watergate.;
"Rather than being Can agthe officers and radio operators "I don't think
neither of whorn :had a White- gressor
carries even into the arbitration he'll go through
House press card, neither of mow," of the public right to
Johnson found, "the
the final it£nophase of the talks; .:¦' .
was "an elegant writer ," press was
Johnson
I whom
being just the opminy ?©f being
who
were
responsible
for
:
.
the
"The? guys hqve talked . this the
.
posite. It; was permissive and
President to be .re- exposure of Watergate.
only
over and the consensus is that moved from office," 'said f
a . part of the establishment.
'They , didn't try to go to There
we are going to .hold out for a Haynes Johnson, managing edigrew up a rather insidilivable -wage , If?others tfjln get tor of the Washington Post, to official .sotircesi" Johnson ob- ous relationship in which the
served.:
"Rather,
som&r
they
did
it, then ?why can't we? It gets a Winona State College audi- thing old-fashioned Methodical- press forgot its own role and
the? guys when other employes ence. "It's possible that he ly, day after iday,. night after, really was not critical."
.
.
in the county, and city, make could go down in flames but I ndght, seven
days a week, for DURING THIS period, he
more than we do but do not don't think he's that type of |two years they knocked on said,, "we took a lot of myths
have. : to go to school; work person."
doors : getting the list of mem- and assumptions for fact. We
. weekends, work overtime or The sixth : lecturer in the . bers of ..the Committee to Re- believed in freedom of the press
Jotirnailists se- elect the President.'
Great
Political
risk their lives like we do. "
.
and of speech, that our leaders
ries sponsored by the college's
ENGEN ADDED the sheriff's political science department, "They put up no false pre- were hoWe and that when they
Johnson continued, said something we tried not to
department officers frequently Johnson devoted a major por- tenses,
"but
went
piece by piece, going be cynical."
work overtime on their own. tion of his address to considthe same way with the Justice Answering the question as to
Department and the FBI and how "such a poisonous atmostep by step they slowly began sphere" had developed between
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
• ' c i '• . ' .
¦'• to piece together a story a jour- the press and government and
¦—— ¦. . " A
.
;
.
.
.
x
*
the press and the people, Johnnalist 'would
¦ "¦ not take time to
'
son
held that, historically, there
'
;
•
•
.
"
do.
.
fs^^^K^
^ifl^l
had been continuous disagreeFOLLOWING A Washington rnent between the press and
Post rule that every factual government.
statement must be confirmed "George Washington went to
by two totally independent his grave despising the excesses
sources of e<jual status, John- of the presis," he told his audison related , the two reporters ence, "Our second president,
wrote a story that , with one John Adams, was even more
exception, "was literally free doleful in his • declaration that
of factual mistakes. I think if there ever was to be an
there's a lesson for the press amelioration" management of

But will quit before conviction

Editorp redi ^

Misch draws two
20-year terms
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By TOM JONES
Dally News Staff Writer
Charles W, Misch was sentenced Tuesday to serve concurrently two 20-year terms under the custody of the Minnesota Correction Authority by
Judge Glenn E. Kelley in Winona County District Court for
convictions related to sex offenses against two Winona women.
Misch, 19, Fountain City,
Wis., pleaded guilty Tuesday to
charges of indecent liberties
and kidnaping brought in connection with an incident Dec.
22 involving a 20-year-old Winona woman, He had been convicted in county district court
March li of attempted oggravated rape , Indecent liberties and kidnaping in connection with a Dec. 16 incident Involving a 16-year-old Winona
girl. One 20-year term was levled against Misch for each incident.
MISCH'S GUILTY pica Tuesday followed negotiations between prosecuting Winona County Attorney Julius Gomes and
La Crosso attorney Philip Arneson , who rercsented Misch,
Judge Kelley granted a motion for dismissal by Gomes of
aggravated rape and other kidnaping charges brought against
Misch in connection with tho
Dec, 22 attack. Gernes made
tho move in accordance with a
request by the victim that those
charges be dropped.
In a statement preceding sentencing for the Dec, 22 incident , Gernes said that he felt

the court should reflect In Its
sentence the attitude of the community, which considers offenses such as those committed by Misch "abhorrent."
Gernes said that a "very serious crime" was being considered , and cited .an allegedly
similar sexual assault on a La
Crosse, Wis., girl Feb. 18, 1973
for which Misch later pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge of
battery^ as well as the Dec. 16
attack. Gernes recommended
that Misch receive the maximum sentence.
Under Minnesota law , any
person under the age of 21 must
after sentencing be given over
to the custody of the Minnesota
Correction Authority, which decides how and where the sentence will be served , Tlie authority has the power to release
from custody any person which
it considers rehabilitated.
ARNESON SAID that he hoped that rehabilitation , not punishment , would bo the chief aim
of the state in dealing with
Misch.
Prior to sentencing Misch for
the Dec. 16 incident , Gernes
told the court that in his opinion the sentences should run
consecutively rather thnn concurrently. He snld that in the
event that. Misch did not show
evidence of change within the
first 20 years, tho authority
would lie able to retain custody
for an additional 2ft,
Jud(?o Kelley, however , rejected the appeal and sentenced
Misch instend to servo the
two terms concurrently.

Whitewater
River span
to be rebuilt

$622;$$^fr

contracts tire a^

:. The Winona County Board of
Commissioners spent $622,387.98 Tuesday. . afternoon When it
took;, bids and awarded eoifc
tracts , for an armload of road
projects.? C
The bids taken were for eight
blacktop pro- y A "A AA A
j e c ts and a -,

: "Winona County, this summer
will . replace a bridge it ha»*
waited five years to rebuild.
The county board of coinmi*
*' ' '
sioiiers agreed
Tuesday after- •: ¦ '¦. ".
n o o, n"it will COUlity
_
take bids June
.
4 for replace-C C-BpatCi C
ment of the} -: ¦- : , v -. :' . '¦.: C
- . ' . . A .-. . - ¦
m a in Whitewater River bridge on CSAH . 8T
at Crystal Springs.
.That bridge", was originaDy
slated for replacemerit in 1969
and an old bridge was closed
last summer after authorities
decided it was barely able to
hold its own weight . ?. .
BETWEEN 1969 and Tuesday
the county had fought ?a running
battle with the Minnesota Department of Natural ; Resource!
(DNR)' to - gain state approvals
needed to replace the bridge, a
battle that ended Tuesday when
the county board got the last
item it needed: , an easement
permitting the county to realign its bridge approach across
state-owned land, "
The fight — speeded by the
bridge's- closing last year and
by some red tape ciittingC by
area legislators — had been *especiadly difficult since the DNR
was worried about losing trees
in the heavily-fpreisted area and
because the DNR was worried
about possible damage to th»
trout pool — one of the most
popular pools in the state —
located beneath the old bridg*.

top work on CSAH 18 between 6 from Wyattville to Highway
Utica . and Lewiston . for $102,-, 43 will be done by Sullivan for
216,20. Other bids for that pro- $61i869.80. Other hids were $62,ject were $111,049.20 from. Dunn 652.28 from Hodgman and $65,and $104,991.30 frqin Sullivan; '120' from Dunn. ; C
The Hodgman firm 's third Sullivan's other piqjeot will
project will be blacktopping; of . be blacktop on CSAH 25 isouth
CSAH SS frdm near Clyde to of Wyattville for : $119,631,90.
the Fillmore County line for Other bids were $121,200.50 from
$94,545.22. Other bids were $111,- Hodgman andC$123,452.30 from
small fencing County
331 from Dunn and $98,583,25 Dunn.C;
job and , saw ,
from SuUiyan.
the three road
Chain link fence for the highBo^rCi
. Dunn will get $52,832-140 for, way department's yard at Elbidders each ?
¦
w a l k : away '
blacktopping CSAH % from High- ba will be supplied by U. S.
with some work,
way 61-14 to Pickwick. Other Steel. Supply, St. Paul for $2
Low . bidder and contract win- bids were $55,009.70 from • Hodg- 900. The only other ^ bid was^
ner for three projects was W. man and . $55,159.15 froni .SuUi- $3,297 froni Century Fence Co.,
Hodgman &: Sons , Inc.^ Fair- yan. .' ?* .. - ¦'-.
St. Paul.
.
mont, Minn. Dunn Blacktop Co,, . Dunn will also do blacktopGocdyiew, won three projects ing ori CSAH 7 south of Pickand Sullivan Construction Co., wick . for : $39,171:65. Other! bids
Rochester,, won two 'others? ? were $40,8<)7?from Hodgman and
from SulliVah. C
BLACKTOPPING of five or- $42,332.25
The Goodview'¦: firm'sv ,other
tipns of CSAH J5 . between St. contract is for blacktop
work
Charles? and Clyde will be done on.CSAH 21 in Gilmore Valley
by Hodgman, which submitted for
Other bids for
the apparent low bid of $136!- that $12,420.10.
job : we're $13,394.25 from .
B0O.71. Other bids were $144,- Hodgman and $13,838.60 ..from
2mm: Other?
¦ bids for that pro- Sullivan. C*
SullivanC .
Hodgman will also do black- BLACKTOP WORK on CSAH
Junior class councils have
been elected for the 19<74r-75 academic year at;; me College of
Saint Teresa.
Two councils are elected, one
for the Winona campUs and one
for the juniors in the nursing
TOAT JUNEi 4 bidding; date
prograJn . at Rochester. will
. ako include bids fox gradTeresan campus coordihator
the press was necessary.
ences while riding press buses is Maureen Fritz, Rochester, ing work On a one-mile stretch
of .CSAH 37 juist north of the
? "No President actually has during coverage of stories ¦Minn .; '
grading
her
.;.
council
will Crystal Springs bridge,
ever felt comfortable with the "when ode reporter would turn Members o^
for
1.78
miles
road
on
the
same
press," Johnson asserted, 'add- to another and say, 'Whatfs go- be. : Doris Anderso-ii,. . Ricevillie, near CSAH 24 south of Crystal
Diifner
Iowa;
Kathryn
Lad
,
ying that this was understand- ing to be the-lead?' What we
Springs, . and grading on County
able , since -'the press always came up with was a concensus smith, Wis.,; and Nancy Roden- Road 10Sj
also in the Crystal
Ohio,
Dayton,
beck,
lead,
a
collectiye,
was in an adversary position
style of jourarea.
?
Springs
Mary
Ellen
Kripp,
-Glen
Elwhile the government tried to nalism; It was a very comfortCounty v Highway Engineer
camoperate in an orderly manner able, but incestuous relationship. lyn, IU.| will be Rochester
¦ ¦¦
Earl Welshons said only three
and often in a secret manner." It's Very seductive to be call- pus coordinator .•'
¦:¦ In more recent years, he not- ed by first name by the Pres- Other members «f the council road projects- scheduled this
year will then remain to be bid,
ed, the : press tended , to. become ident and we became, totally es- are Colette Campbell Chicago.
"
and those are bebg prepared.
Francdne
Greco
Elmhurst,
,
Dl.
;
less critical and, ih retrospect tablishment!"
They
include CSAH 9.in Cedar
Mary
O'Rielly,
Park
Ridge,
Dl.,
after: Watergate, "We found that , Exposure of Watergate was
Wendling, Oak Lawn, Valley, CSAH 8 near New Hartwe had been used; that we had effected, by two reporters "with ?and Mary
" '
been passed information that no names and no reputations," ni;- ' . A* - . AA ' " '*- : -A - - -' - A - ' - A ' ford and CSAH 30 near Beaver.
'
v?as , not true. It's a? normal Johnson said, expressing hope
CAMPAIGN . FINANCING
process to leal information to that the transcripts; of the Wa- PROTEST NOMINATION
the press. . The President ^ill tergate tapes A— now available MADISON (UPI)— Four or- MADISON (UPI)—The League
give on a selective basis what in book form ¦— "are read hy ganizations called a news con- of Women Voters of Wisconsin
he wants put out — the Nixon every citizen. I know the White ference for today at the: urged the state Senate Tuesday.
people call this P.R. We were House hopes they won't but Capitol to protest the GOP nom- to approve without amendments
very lax in calling questions we've never had anything like ination of Attorney General R the campaign finance bill introand really weren't being crit- this in history."
ert Warren for a federal judge- duced by Gov. P'atrick J. Lucey
ical."
Presiding at the lecture ses- ship in the state's eastern dis- as one of nine bills for the speHE RECALLED his experi- sion was Dr. Ahmed El-Afandl, trict.
cial session.
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', By ELLEN HADDON
'
im^ATOLK, - • A ' Minn:
< AP j—Princess Margaret of
<ireat Britain and her husband,
the Earl/of Snowden , begin ' a
whirlwind tour of Minneapolis
today —. a tour which required
thousands of hours of preparation by hotel . personnel, police
and social orgainizer s. -:
A,The princess, ? who attended
the Kentucky Derby: and visited
Philadelphia and New York this
past week, is ; stopp ing in. Minneapolis: on her way . to Winnipeg for the Canadian city's centennial celebrations. '

William Bell, manager of the
Marquette Inn where \ the royal
party? yvill stay, said" his staff
has been woirking on the visit
for, aboiit she weeks.'. ' . " . ? ? ' .".
"Our; setup , is similar to
what we . do for toy VlP," said
Bell. "But a princess is', special
and we'll haake her stay enjoyable."
; That will Include, Bell .said,
providing . freshly-squeezed orange juice for Princess MargaCC .'.'. . .rets breakfast.. ?
"Our biggest fiissC will be
'moving the party, in and out of
the hotel," the manager , said.
"I ' understand they have 30

pieces of baggage." ,A Security for the visit:was twv
ganized Aby Athe U.S. - Secret
Service and the Minneapolis police, While a Secret? Service
agent would not disclose any information, on his detail, Minneapolis . Deputy . Police Chief
Bill .Quirm said the 60 officers
assigned to the ., job ; would be
rnostly concerned with traffic
and crowd control.
VWe've had security details
like this before," Qiiinn said.
'• ¦But we're aware of what nearly: happened to Princess Amie
and so we're¦ going to be careful." '" :- - , ' ' .

For youthful offenders

RehfbHit atjofi f>rograrh
is BpiDrivid by Assemtily
;

:

:
GOP-cori- , -term; ' -' -:C- -C- ' .
be rewritten in the
By? WILLIAM E. HAUDA
¦
'
¦¦
'
'
?The amendment eliminated
• MADISON: (?UPI A bill ere- 1 trolled ' Senate. ' . .
^
ating a special state program "AVhat we're doing here is al- persons convicted of .kidnaping,
lowing a 20-year-old law viola- treasoncarsori, first degree mtiraimed -at rehabilitating youth- tor
to receive virtually no punconful offenders .was passed by the ishment at all/' sad Minority der, second degree ,murder,
spiracy to commit first, degree
Assembly Tuesday and seat to Leader John C. Sliabaz, R-New murder;
aid isome extortion. ,
the Senate.
' ' 'A.C . '' . A- :
Berlin.
The¦' •' vtteAon the measure, :
"There iS; nothing to indicate
."one- of nine requested by Gov. that
by closing? the prisons,; by
Patrick J. Lucey during the cur- letting off youthful offenders,
rent special session, was 54- that you're .^Oing to have less
• 43C A ? :A ,- ' ¦ • '"
- violators 'than you have
tinder the measure,.- offenders law
now,.Sliabaz
said, :
tinder age 21 -would be .eligible Majorty Leader
Anthony S.:
for special treatment' if a court Earl; D-Wausau sad
prison ST. PAUL, IWinn. — A Hoiise
,?
decided they would benefit from populations already
were
de- subcommitteeA on . energy will
*
:¦
the prograpx, which : could iji- creasing?* ';
collect 1 testimony this month on
clude. only probation. :..;
"Why
have?
they
gone
down?"
sun^.wind and peat.as ..alteniaiUnlike normal felpny convic- Earl asked.
judges tive ' energy ' sources for. Minne"Because
?
tlonsA conviction under t h e
:?A
-finally realized that , send- sota^'-. .A
youthful offender p r o .g- .-r a m have
, prison turns them Subcommittee inriember Rep.
ing
them
into
jvould not disqualify a person
hardened criminals."
Richard Lemke (i>PL-Lake City )
fTo'm enterng any . type of em- into
-. "The purpose of this bill is said alternatives :must be stu•
ployment or getting occiijFtationr to try to get a. hold of these
died, because the ,state is 80
.ai licenses.
Young , offenders also . -would young people and try another percent dependent On petroleum,
method before they become for energy. "We. may ipse our
not be? barred from voting or hardened
crimnals," Earl said. main petroleum source since
holding pubhc office after they Before passing
the measure- Canada . has stated that . within
were released irom the pro- the -Assembly - adopted
a re-: the next 10 years petroleum exoffered by ports to the Lfnlted States -will
¦:¦
¦ 'amendment
Most of the opposition came stricting
be stopped," he said. .
from minority, .Republicans, in- Shabaz.
Added,
on
a
voice?
vote,
Agricultural .wastes can be a
the
dicating the bill probably -would
amendment restricted the hew source of methane gas ahd. alprograna to.Only those young of- cohol, while solid wastes also
2
l V'"ona -Pally Newt .
»l
fenders , convicted of crimes are being considered, especially
":
. Winena,Minnesota
WEPNESDAV,MAY 8,1874
with l^s than a . 20-yeair priBon as an uroan energy source.

House panel to
gather testimony
on energy sources

He referred to a recent Incident in England when the
queen's daughter was threatened by a gunman who *hpt
and' wounded one; of ier body
guards.. .-. ' ;
When ?Princess Margaret arrives today at 1:02 p.m. her
party will, be; taken on a, scenic
drive -' ., through Minneapolis,
which has 21.-lakes within its
boundaries. C
Quinn said :. several routes
have been planned and one will
be. selected immediately .prior
to the royaI : party's: departure
from the .airport . A
. The royial; visit was organized
by Minneapolis People to
People, the group? which vtwo
years ago promoted the designation of .Winnipeg and . . Minneapolis as sister cities. - ..- '
Mrs. Paul Pedersen, press
chairman, said preparation involving thousands of hours is
probably an understatement."
¦¦-.' Her group organized a Mack-..
tie dinner scheduled for tonight
at the Sheraton Ritz hotel; in
Minneapolis. Prohainent Minneapolis residents have paid; $58
a plate to dine with the princess, , arid : Sen.: Hubert . Humphrey, D-Minn., is guest spealter.
Princess Margaret will make
her sole public appearance
Thursday morning in the IBS
Center's ,Crystal Court. She and
her husband will - see ah exhibit
at Dayton 's store .and visit the
Golden Valley Courage '; Center,
which treats crippled children*
The royal couple is scheduled
to- tour and dine at the Walker
Art .Center- and. Guthrie Theater Thursday evening prior .to
their 10 p.m. departure for Winnipeg. - .;¦¦:
XX -xX- '- X' While the visit of a princess
has been likened to one by a
prominent public figure, such
as a . presidential ? candidate,
there , are a few differences.
: Mrs. Pedersen cautioned the
news media Wednesday of
protocol for.dealin g with royalty.C- ' - A ' A ; : '/ :?- ¦' /A
"The princess must hot be
photographed C while . eating;
drinking or smoking," Mrs. Pedeirsen said. "And, they do not
grant interviews" ?
/ instead, Mrs? Pedersen said ,
special times will be set aside
for 'x photographers and reporters to do their jobsA .
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By PATRICIA McCORMACK president of the Negotiation To ease the situation of a off , I hope I won't be called
v NEW YORK (UPI) —Do you Institute. He has a co-author oii funeral, cliches abound. "Words on." A V C
- -"C
tHe new book-Henry HA Calero, cannot C express what 3 felt THE BIGGEST metaltalkers,
?. ,
talk in circles?
You do if you speak in trite, president of a California man- about him." What, is meant-" by. far,
are ^politicians?President
"I would r,ather not express my
expected-.. phrases at every oc- agement consulting firm.
¦
Nixon
"let me ¦'•: maJte. . one
feelings
's
"
or
"1
.
have
no
caSionrhardly
ever
saying
what
might
call
it
an
earwhen
you
read
this.
laugh
"You
DEAR ABBY: • I hope you won't
thing perfectly clear", was met^«
.A- 'CC
opening book,'*' Nierenberg said. feelings."
because I am sincere, I love all animals, but I am especially you really mean. :?. -/ C'CC- .Such talk is calied meta-talk For one example of metai tall?; : "What can you say at a time talk, according to the; lawyer.
fascinatedby chiinpanzeesAl go to the zoo and watch them
?
says Gerald . Neitetvberg,. who he said you ought to think back like this" really means, '¦-"I When the President said that,
for hoiirs. - . -?¦
don't know : once co-authored a book on body to what ylu said and how you would prefer not finding out. " the implication was that he
I would like to owni a chihip
as a pet, but
¦? t o f - : '" :¦ ' -• ' '" '- ' ¦¦ -•: ' •
¦: where ':.
- ' • ' -' J ; ¦' '.' -' ? ¦¦• ' -^ x language. "HowTo Head, a Per- conducted yoursej f the last time "If :; there's: ever anything I hadn't intended to make things
¦ ¦¦
clear up to that poilit, Nieren' -.. A
bay on ex I- ._ ;.- .?'. ' ' - '. . . y - : - : A. ;" xx ,Cson Like A Book" was aboiit you? "paid respects'* at a fun- can do for you, please Jet me berg
\f .
said. .
l
eral
homo.
HOW ?i&uch Dear
, the hidden meaning in gestures.
know " m^ans, "By putting it ? ''Life, is one big? listening,
Abby:
¦
A
¦
'
- ? . "- - .?. ? . '
His new book is.called"Meta:w o u l d a
post," Nierenberg' said. "For
'I'alk: Guide to. Hidden MeanByren
A
Abigail;Van
A
;
By
the . best communication Cwe
A
'
,
;
A
ings
in
Conversation'*
Trident
S? V? -:-'
¦
need more * clear-cut speech."
'
'. -they
¦
¦
rr
"
/
.
,
:
•
hard tb. C. . A - . • A . - .. :. . .. .,. . .; .
.- : • , : .
Press. The aim of that book,
Aniohg the 350 sampled; of
eare for? What do they ektl Wouid I, need a?leated cage to; the lawyer said in an interview,
meta-talk in; the book :are the
reader,
is:
hot
to?
put
ihe
one up
: keep one in .Ohio?
following: •
Any information you can give me on chimps would /be ¦ on his fellow humans.
• "I SHOULDN'T tell y6U
LOVES CHIMPS ..• 'IT 3s to make talk more
grrattyC^preciated.C;
-" ' -'
this but" means ."listen careeffective . all around," he said.
?
fully." :• '
DEAR^^ LOVES: According to John Fletcher, head zoo' . ' Everyone ¦'. will benefit from
"Nothing is: wrong" usuallogist at the Como Park Zoo in St, Paul; Minn., chimps
¦
•
rising above ineta-taik. "
ly means "something, is wrong
are presently in .very short supply,:When ; available for
: We are desperately trying to
but I don't want to talk about
circuses, zoos or behavior research, a young chimp costs,
understand and be understood.:
¦it'.' "' ". ^ ' C. ' r , - A : '- .
between
$800
and
$1,000.
No matter what we hear or say,
'¦¦¦ ¦- . . ¦; Dr. Fletcher informs nie that a ' single chimp would
• "I can't tell you how I felt
people continually wonderC SCTBWEipER-HEGK VOWS . . . Miss: Nancy Schneider; •
when I heard" means "well,
a
chimp
when
because
not
riiake
a
very
good
house
pet,
daughter of Air./and Mrs. Byron Schneider, 616 E. 4th St, and; .
What did he say?"
actually, I wasn't aware of my
reaches sexual maturity he becomes frustrated , ill-tempNierenberg is founder and
Allen Heck, sOn of Mrs. Elizabeth Heck, 629: E. Sanborn St7 ¦ . ered and unpredictable. So the word from here is, don't
feelings."
and the late Walter iffeck , were united in? marriage in an
monkey abound with chimps or you'll have nothing but
:,
April 26 ceremony at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church. Miss ?
problems.
STORE HOURSt
Sally Sieracki and Paul Goltz attended the couple. The bride
^^g|gp|fl^?^^ g ^^^B^(|^^
DEAR ABBY: Billy and I have been married a year. I
will be a spring graduate of Cotter High School and is emam 20Cand Billy is 22. We get along fine. The problem is
ployed by St. Anne Hospice. The bridegroom, a graduate erf
6
Billy 's mother, who lives near us. Billy gave her a key to
Mon' & Fri' 9:30"9
j 0 ^ ^\
^^^fev
'
*m\_
Cotter High School , is serving with the U:S. Army, stationed
our house so she can get in in case of an emergency or so
in Italy.? (Camera: Art Studio).. *
if we go but of town, she can come in and water our plants.
We have never had an emergency and we don't go out of
town that much .
Several -. .Atimes after we've gone to bed his mother has
.walked right into our bedroom without even knocking. She
says she got '•'lonesome" or she had something to tell us. What
she.had to tell us could have waited until the next day.
I didn't expect our honeymoon to last forever but I can
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
assure you, it has f ended because all I have on my mind is
Mr.:
and
Mrs.
John
Miller
~
worrying, that his mother will come walking in on us.
(Rosemary .. Mullen) are . at
I have told Billy to ask his mother for our housekey, but
¦
he says he doesn't want to hurt her feelings. I don't want to
horne d at rural ' ¦ BKwnsville,
ask her for it because I don't want her mad at me. Can you
Miiin., following their April 20
FRAIDY CAT
helpme? C CC
.
wedding-at St. Patrick's Cath;
C¦ . ' . DEAR CAT; Don't be afraid. You are entitled to your
olic Church , Brownsville; /
'- - The bride is the daughter of
privacy, so if Billy refuses to ask his mother for the key,
'ask her. Tell her if you leave town you'll give her
yoii
N
Mullen,
Mr. - and Mrs. Arthur
¦'¦ ': the key. And if you can't do that, get a bolt and chain for
¦
:
Brownsville, and the brideyour
bedroom
door.
groom is the son of . Sir. and
Mrs.:Martin . . Miller, La¦ . ¦CresDEAR ABB"Y: Magazine rippers Is (or Is It "are?") my
:" - " ¦' . ;? ' • •
cent.? - . " :- -;,
problem^ I operate a beauty salon and keep up-to-date maga? Miss Jeanette. "Mullen was
zines for my patrons. It takes only one or two magazine ripmaid of honor and Roger Thicke
pers to ruin the magazines for everyone else.
was best main.*
Not only do they tear a small piece out o£ one page, they
. The • hride is a graduate of
A rip out entire articles and consequently the whole magazine
Caledonia High School and ; Wifalls apart!
Cheryl , Ann
nona; Area Vocational-Technical
I have put up signs asking people to please leave the
''
'
:
Institute. She is employed by ./;_ A:;!i ^^-fA y magazines whole. Or if there's something they can't live withEd Phillips and Sons; La Crosse, '
out; all they have to do is bay one at the store, or ask me
JW
The bridegroom is a graduate ; Mr. and Mrs. Aivm ¦¦Mel' to save it for them, and I will.
"
an:
Minn.
dahi;
:
Peterson,
Y
of La Crescent. High School and
I'm sure many businesses have this problem I just hope
"Western. Wisconsin Technical In- ? nounce the engagement of , the offenders will read this—and maybe you can add somestitute, La Crosse. He is em- their daughter, Cheryl .Ann ,
thing to help lis out.
DISTRESSED IN WASHINGTON
ployed as an accountant by Wil- to Eric Lee Lund, son of
DEAR DISTRESSED : If you've posted signs you've
liam VonArx, attorney, Cale- Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lund ,
done all you can do, but as one who has been the frusWhalan, Minn.
donia.
trate victim,of magazine rippers, may I add my plea:
Miss Meldahl is a graduPLEASE, either copy the recipe you want or buy another
ate of Rushford High School
magazine (if it's still available). It it isn't, ask the managand attended Luther Coler to please save it for you. (P.S. You could also clip this
lege, Decorah, Iowa. She is
aiid post it where it will be seen, Good luck.)
employed by Camera Art
Studio, Lewiston, Minn. Her
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
fiance is a graduate of
69700, L A., Calif . 90069, Enclose stamped , self-addressed
Lanesboro High School and
envelope/ please.
.A* w w w ^ «wn(.. v *...
3 ^_
4 "*
attended Waldorf College,
Forest City, Iowa. He is
engaged in farming.
An Aug. 3 wedding is
planned.
.
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Cotip(e at home
iri Brownsville
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

BUSINESS SERVICE STARTS
LANSING, Mich, . (UPI) —
The Michigan Department of
Commerce has begun a special
service for . businessmen who
need answers to. questions
about A taxation , environmental
Visit someone
in a nursinghomeduring laws,, labor situations or other
NATIONAL
areas in which government can
NURSING NOME
help. ;
WEEK.
The service is designed to
May 12-19
eliminate some of the "mutual:
suspicion" between government
imVs.
and business. It Is available to
' ¦ - . ' ' ¦' ., fctwrtoi* *i5(KurNJwe * ¦ M
UtAUrt l^T MlCILllll*
J| all
businesses, including those
considering moving. .into Michir
gan from another state, free of
' . ¦' . ' A
i charge.

For THURSDAY , MAY »
' Your birthday today: Following ¦somewhat mixed bealnnlngiithe natural thrust
of the upcoming year Is toward converting potentials. Into useful assets and
Mnslbls gains. Many long-range ventures finally start to yield results. Relationships at . all lavels become quiet
and Intense. Today 's natives have a penchant for pursuing elaborate theories
which are not always practical or profitable but nearly always constructive
Aries (March 11-Aprll 19]t Distant
contacts are ripe for conversion of
Information, plans, Into progress. Explore nearby business thoroughly for
slda. Itsuos/ unexpected or unexplained
differences.
Taurus (April JO-May JO) t Romance
falters , temporarily? as you must go on
with other concerns. Bemoaning hoartache and frustration gets you worse
than no results. There'll be another
time, better prospects. .
Gemini (May 31-June 20) i All that's
needed today Is dllllaence and serenity.
Expense runs' . hither* Is not to be re-
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JEWEL COLORIZER
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couped by tricky schemes. An old annoyance comes to an end If you 're
willing to leave a habit behind.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): There's
another way 'to do the [ob, and no
point In a big argument over the
matter. Later -you'll see everything In
context . and wonder how you could
sea it as It now appears.
Leo (July li-Aug. 22): Easy does It;
you'ra as woll-off as you do today. Ma.
terlal prosperity is only part of the
story. Forcing Issues at home leads
nowhere you want to go. Special care
In Iravol Is Indicated.
Virgo (Aug, U-Sept. 22|i You may
not have worked complete agreement
but you and your people have to stand
together in cooperation today. Set priorities early. Family concerns conflict
wilh work schccdulcs.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Where you 've
walled too long, decision* may be taken
out of your hands or you find others
trying to make the decision. The : simplest way out is tha best now, with no
stipulation about future.
Scorpio (Oct. ' 23-Nov. Jl): Put In
extra erfortt Improve your skills and
earning . power.
Legal and technical
questions tend lo be vexing. Pause for
meditation; sea the way open before
you.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 31): There 's
a stirring of energy which needs channeling. Find something else to do besides
upsetting what you have- going already.
Listening llrtt sltoutdl lead you lo change
your story,
Capricorn (Dec, H-Jan. 19): You are
basically In control of your situation —
and responsible far It. Bo wide-awake
and diligent, open to suggestion. Abide
by natural limitations—yours and others,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. it): Conservatism Is vital to progress today, Friends
contribute small but Important bits of
Information, as yet out ol context, Adopt
habits which protect and consorvo health.
Pisces (Feb, 1»-March 20): Early
hours are best dovotcd to serious business, a pattern established for the day.
Trivial Issues incroaso and hinder lator progress, "You needn 't annoy others
In turn.
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Mr. and Mrs, Rudy Kulig,
Independence, Wis. , announce tho engagement of
their daughter , Peggy , to
¦Roger Soppa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Soppa ,
Arcadia , Wis.
A Juno 1 wedding at tlio
Little Brown Church , Nashua , Iowa, ^m^mm
is planned.
aaattssaaasttmmmtmmmmmmmmm
^
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Peggy Kulig
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vy v i A
* /MaW ^m\6Am\s
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t^sl^ij

Behiridthe M^

$59,75 :A cottbii and jJo^esterdressj 'VVhbleisalepride
'
'
'
?A
S1
Retail
price
; 1p,0O; f
f' - ' - x.
f- A

Retailer 's Cost
;¦ S59.75 less discount for . ' .'." •' ¦ '
prompt payment
$55.00 ..

Mainufaclurer 's Cost

ClcAing^J^lfe^
b
pMblemsMxrising costs ;

ANEW YORK." -'. Everything costs , too iniich these ,
days, and clothes are no ex- (2'Visyards
¦ ¦;; :
¦ Markdowns
¦?
ception .. So they say and ¦
soo
C at$i.60). ,:
- (Averaged, over all , ,. .' .. ;:¦ .
"they, " in this case, means ¦'¦
'
"
$11.00
.
stopk)
•
dresses
in
,
¦¦'¦ Lining ' X-X
just about everyone.
ShorJsJBes ,
3/4 yards at .75,
Apparel m a ' n u f a c|
l
.
?00
¦'
pilferage* elc.
turers and retailers are
: plus¦interlining,1' '
¦well aware that consumers
a/4 yards at.60) 1.54
AHeratiOhs ; C ?
are showing an increased in- A-;
: (Cost of maintaining ?
¦ ' ¦¦
terest in price ' tags. The .
Be1tCv :'A ,A'A
x . department. C.
¦¦
'. . (Including covered " '" ' '¦ " ' " x- .
snap, crackle, pop of del- C
.,' • ¦• .averaged out) ; AA ' .' • •2.00 ? '
lars. being? separated .' . from " . .
; snapsyelastlc)
. 2.2B
: ¦ Salaries
wallets has taken ona hesi:
"
Salea staff ' C - A ;C; 5.00; .
tant sound, arid while sales,
Labor/wage*
in terms of .dollars, are ris; Merchandisiria and C
(Operator,finisher, A
buyingstaff
ihg,, the rate of increase ap?presser')c?- .;.* / . ' A- 21.03:^
pears .to be slackening. A
(Including expenses) ? 3.00
: tabor, ..
"You ' have to run like A
Clerical and stock room
hell to stay even," said An. (Receiving, marking. ,.;
. fringe benefits
:: deliveries,etc.; . .
drew Good- .
. (Health and welfare .
'
including expenses)
3,00
Social Security,
*an A t> . e New York ¦
¦,
:
.
grand
vizier
.—.
e.?3
vacation,
pension)
.
?
Advertising,display,
C
•
' ,. ' ,mes
of Bergdorf
sales promotion
4.00
News
Goodman.
Overhead
Adminiitrative
Service
a;
A'About
(Rent, insurance .
¦
.. ' .('Executives,'credit and .¦• ¦
year .a g o, | " . . . . ¦•¦.
¦•'¦ :utilines..salarles,C
offices;:
accounting
.
we started running into •*.,..;. ..
• -. ' costs of samples ,,
A including' expenses) . .. .8.00 .
quite a bit of consumer retrade discpu ntsAetc) 19.87
Employe fringe
sistanee ,',' s a i ,d Richard
benefits
2.00
Schwartz , the headCpf JonTotal cost
$55.75
athan Logan Inc., the largC Overhead
-women's apparel . .com- : .. .
'
'
est
¦;
..
'A-Taxes- ?•
2.0.0 • "
(Rent .insurance ,utilities,,
....
pahy
in the country. • "Concleaning,
security)
. 9.00
¦ .' 2.00 - are going for bar- ,
'
sumers
.
Atot\tf;.f 'y ' .
; .
.
Miscellaneous
2.00 A
gains -, . w e ' are . trying to
give them bargains." ?
Total
$106.00
Wholesale¦ cost
-. ."Taxes C- :
of dress " * ,?¦" ¦.' Xx 559.75.
- -.'2.O0 - : ¦
C'A TIIERE;' AREN'T many
S, Profit - A A - : ' . :. '- '- .C.2-O0C
bargains around because*
' ¦ '.'Selling price
the fashion industry, the
$110.00
¦
? of . New. Y o r k
¦
¦
backbone
¦
¦
. ' . : .. '
(pfustax)
C
City' s:economy, is beset by
the sameCproblems facing ...
BEHIND THE PRICE TAG . . . Why .illustrated for both the manufacturing and.the
industries. Costs have
other
illustration).
Times
(New
York
does clotliing cost so much? The breakdowri retail costs.
risen sharply,, -the? ' consum- . ?
of the costs behind the $110 summer dress is
er ' dollar has- shrunk, 'and ? ;
shoppers don't regard cloth- .
ing as a toplihe priority.
All this in the midst, of ah ,
era where, excitement about ./ .':
fashion is minimal. '
You need a buoyant economy? for women to ,go¦ put
arid splurge on clothes- ' said'C
Jerry Silverman; : a wellknown manufacturer - who ?
. was instrumental in promot-.
ing New York as "Fashion
Capital of the World, '
"No one could say there
is a feeling of buoyancy at
the moment;"
Most volume* manufacturers of Women's apparel - today consider themselves fortunate if, they make a 6. percent . profit", pre-tax, or . a;2Vz
to , 3 percent profit ,, after
taxes, Several years ago,
good volume manufacturers
might have aimed at a 10
percent pre-tax profit and
been happy ¦ with 7 to: 8y2
percent. That .would "have
meant a net profi t of - perhaps 4 to 4 hi percent.
. Today , the aim appears to
be
to offset the .reduced prof¦
'
WSC CONCERT ; - .A . The- Wirtna, State a ballet suite, will also be featured. Six epiA
it level- by pushing for great:
sodes for concert band were selected from the
.College Concert Band will present its spring
er volume. ; Another - apconcert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at ihe Perform- .. 11 sections of the original work. The ballet
proach toward achieving anihg Arts Center theatre. The concert will fea- was choreographed by Donna Mazzarella ,
acceptable profit margin is
to seek ways to economize .
ture "Norland Suite," a three-movement work
College of Saint Teresa student. Ballet danc- :
A number of manufacturers include: Marita McEnery, Monica . Mccomposed and scored by Jerry Lehmeier, in¦
ers
have cut. back on mark'
School:
Rich-. -, Andrews and - Mary Weinberger, CST, and;.
structor at Winona Junior Hl^i
ups, and almost all are enJohn Deutschman , Blaine Marcou and Kim
ard Lindner, left , associate professor of
deavoring to cut costs. Not
music and director . of the WSC band , re- ' Mills, WSC. The public is invited to attend '.. all the economies have gone
the concert.
hearses, with Lehmeier and the band for the
unnoticed by consumers.
upcoming concert. "The Incredible Flutist ,"' ":
Good workmanship is now
often a pleasant surprise
rather than a matte r of
FHA hosts party
course. Prints are frequently less well matched than
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spethey once were and buttons
)
cial — Fourteen members of
and belts don 't measure up
Future Honiemakers of Amerito past standards. And a
number of women have comca and their adviser from Presmented oh the shrinking size
ton High' School "entertained 42
of seams and hems.
children and adults recently at Olivia Newton-John , interna, Other economies are practhe Lanesboro Community Hall. tional recording artist , will preticed within the trade. Some
The special education classes sent a concert Sunday at 7:30
manufacturers have replacfrom the elementary school and p.m. at Somsen Auditorium
,
ed wood hangers ($170 . a
the Day Activity Center attendthousand) with wire hanger s
ed the party which included a Winona Staid College.
(once $30 a thousand , now
noon meal , skits and games Winona State College students
a thousand) .
$65
and May baskets.
will be admitted free of charge
with identification cards , TickLABOR and attendant
ets for the public will be sold
at the door. The doors will open
Mothers Day Special!
at 7 p.m. for WSC students and
at 7:15 p.m. for tho public.
Olivia Newton-John was horn
in Wales and grew up in AusD/jcount on All Merchandise.
tralia. She began her career in
Hummol Plates Not Included .
London ns pnrt of a duet nnd
7HURS. - FRI, - SAT.
Inter recorded for her first sinShop the Large Selection
gle, "If Not for You ," which
of Gifts & Jewelry at
becamo an international success. She has appeared on sevSara 's Gift Shop
eral British television shows
125 E. 3rd
nnd is ciimently touring tho
Olivia Newton-Jolm
United States. Her latest hit
record is "Lot Mo Bo There. "
In addition to television nnd
tour appearances , Miss NewVisit someone
ton-John hns also co-starred In
Iin a nursing home during
n British film ,
NATIONAL
NURSING HOME
I The concert Is sponsored hy
WEEK.
Itho WSC Student Activities CoHEMEMBER ' M¦ j IS IS
May 12-19
Iordinatin g Committee,
I I I'
¦
MOTHER
Fabric

..
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Population growth in Biav.il is
about 3 per cent yearly ,
Ma Winona Daily Nuw»

"U Winona , Wlhncj ota
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fringe benefits are major
manufacturing costs/ The
average hourly wage of a
worker in , the New. York
City . dress industry has increased at just about the
same rate as the:consumer
price index.
"¦' The average wage for
dress industry • workers was
$2.64 ¦ an hour in 1964. . By
1973, it was $4.09 an hour,
an increase of 55 percent .
In the same period , the cost
' rose 51 perof . living index
¦
¦
',. ' ;? .' C' - .C
cent. *
However, in the . better
dress factories,' salaries are
based not only on labor contracts but'- : also on the basis , of .skill, experience and
demand, raising the manufa cturer's total weekly cost
for: some! workers. C C ? Overhead expenses in a
factory include the obvious;
There, are constant , and constantly rising~costsrsucK as
¥erit;-*~*light, heat, -,',....tele^
,p hone, insurance
and-salar¦
ies. - :" ¦"'•¦• •.

FABRICS is a special
area where prices . are b£
vital importance. Some; but
j iot all, synthetics have declined in price in the last
few years, but natural fibers. — particularly some
silks and wools, more likely to be found in the higherpriced- garments? — ¦ have
shot up 25 to .75 percent. ,
. -; A,further major expense
is the? cost of assembling a
collection , . and : it doesn't
appear to matter whether
it's a designer pr volume
manufacturer.
¦ ¦We
'
have two major collections a year, fall and . resort ' -. '.-spring; " said - E-ill
Bias's-.- "Each collection
costs; about $250,000." .
,A more popular - priced
maker, JerryCSilverman, estimates his collection , costs
between $400,000 and $500r
000 , a ' year; x :;" ; X
The case history of a
dress from the moment a
manufacturer buys ¦a bolt- of
material can vary widely.
The quality of the fabric, the
intricacy of the design , the
excellence of detailing, the
skill of the workmen , all enter into it.
Here is the genesis of one
in what might , today, be
considered the middle price
range.
THE RETAIL price of
the dress is $110. A matron
looking at the price tag insisted she could make it for
$15.

"I know they've -got expenses but that dress should
be selling for. $50, maybe
$60 tops," she said. >
The wholesale cost pf the
dress was $59.75, just about
the woman's "tops.*' The
manufacturer made a profit of $2 on that amount.
Where did the other . $57.75
go? The, fabric cost , fpr the
particular , dress was minimal — less than $6 with lining and interlining, slightly
more than $8 with accessories. The woman could
certainly have made the design, for $15, or less. : ; '
, The , factory, however, had
almost $30 . in labor . and
fringe benefit costsy almost
¦V . 'WED AT CATHEDltAL . .^. Mi^'- "^^^ '^^^-- '^^ ' ''"
$20 in overhead costs, and
$2 in. ; taxes,'
' - .' John Lipinski were united in marriage in an April ^ cereDespie the difficulties,
mony at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. The? bride is Uie
the .manufacturer, in this
: daughter of MrJ and . MTrs. Bruce Stanton, 59 E. Howard St.,
case, made his approximate
arid the bridegroom is the son: of.Mrs.^ Andrew Lipinski, 652
The $59.75
^ percent profit
.
E. 4th St;, and the late ?Mr. LipinskicMiss Cathy Schuh was
dress is how iri the - store,
maid of lionor arid Andrew Lipinski was best man. The bride ?
and another $50-25 is tacked
'
'
.
Ais
-/.
on. Why?.. . a graduate of Winona Senior High School arid attended Winona State College, The bridegroom' is a: graduate of Cotter .
. THERE ARE two ways
High SchoolCand attended Winoiia State College. Both are .
that the markup on a dress,
eriiployed by. the City of Winona. The couple will live at 161V4
in terms of perceritagesCcan
be figured: Added -to?;the Acst, Charles' St? (Alf Studio) ;
$59.75 price tag of the manufacturer, which : would
"
make it about 85 percent; . or Open house Ash owe r
worked backward from the
SPRING AGROTE, MinnA: ultiniate : retail price of
:
' :Judy Rostad will be . honMiss
$110, which would make the
'
A
markup 46 percent. ? The ored at .-' an open ?hoiise bridal
shower Sunday from 2 to 5*p;m.
stores use the latter basis.
¦
Retail markups, no mat- at ; the , ". Merle -Rostad home, Robert j Hungerford, ' ? .pianist
ter how the' ,percentages are Spring Grove., Miss Rostid and and associate professor of music at Winona .State College ,.'-will '
figured , have, also ' increased. According to the Na- .Robert . Baumbach will be mar- present his? annual recital Sun- . ¦,
day at. .4 p.m., at . the Performtional Retail Merchants : As- ried May 25;;C;
•ing Arts Center :Theatre.A
sociation ,; ; retail markups
on female apparel , ? in :the
. His repertoire will ,include the
three years between 19S9 Peterson reunion
works : of Schubfert , Schiabine, .
and 1972, went up an av- dead! ine extended
Sairit-Saens,. Chopin and Schuerage of . 3.9 .percent , or 1.6 ¦
mann, ', - .' ' .
percent ,, depending on what ;¦ ' The .deadline for reservations Hungerford received his bach-*
basis the figuring was done. for • the APeterson Higli . School elor and . master degrees from?.
The - increased markups
banquet to* be the Julliard School of Music,
have slightly offset -increas- 50-year reunion
the school?has New York ,?where he was a stu-. .
held
June
29
at
ed costs but few retail execdent of the distinguished.Britisrl
utives have cut down on been extended to May 20;
pianist ,. Katherine Bacon. He
their aspirin..? C
Reservations may be made also studied with Jeanne-Mafia
C "Everyone- realizes that with .Geneva Oian ,? Rushford , Darre at the Paris Conservawe. have buyers and sales Minn. " ' '.
tory and at the International .
staff and advertising exSummer A c a d e m y , Nice,
penses, " one store executive
selling price , and pilferage France.
said. "They also know we
and shortages at something
Hungerford has performed exhave rent and utilities to
less than 2 percent. The ex- tensively in the East and has
pay, but how many realize
penses of receiving, mark- been a soloist with the Winona
the degree to w h i c h
ing and delivering clothes Symphony Orchestra and the
they 've gone up?"
were estimated at slightly St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
The same executive , avless than 3 percent ,
and has performed for the Schueraging out store expenses
The $110 price tag the bert Club Artists Series Conas a wh ole (which takes
store put on the dress net- certs in St. Paul.
into account both profitable
ted a retail profit of $2.
The public is invited.
a n d unprofitable departments ) figured markdowns ,
normal reductions and sales
prices at 10 percent of the

HungerfGrclA *
t6-:presqnf;:A.;^ A ;-^ J
annual recital.*
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. . . a set of napkin rings
' iff
with pcrma-press napkins for
ill
family dining. Choose from gay
'
florals, bright solids , or home|
spun weave—and rings of wood ,
J
bright lacquered solids , flowered
straw , embroidered fabric , traditional ironstone , or cheery lemon or
1III
design ceramic.
|
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Tha 1 . holes In thli "sotllt
"•¦ «r«, ' luckily on 1op.
To Id »lr In. Th. nofl rly
hole proof sole Is to keep
lh» wel out. thal'i dumb?

Blight Brown

holis to |e| th« cool nlr
In. Arches built up ond
pmlded, bond/ oum sole.
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X A Weekly Information Service for Consumers

June, th« traditional wedding month and sterling silver,
tbs traditional wedding gift, are on the minds" of many —
several of whom have asked -me if the luxury of sterling as
* wedding?gift might not be impractical in these troubledmooney times. Cc
A- Is sterling practical?
Most certainly. It is highly practical, especially decorative and just about the surest investment money can bUy.
Silver: is in: increasingly short supply, which means that
Its value is continually increasing. A solid silver spoon which
might have sold for $3.75 back in 1955 now costs $17.50. A
place setting which then might have cost $15 now sells for
around $72.50 arid well-kept sterling is: appraised today at
just about its replacement price ft jhe pattern is still active.
/There's no way to precisely prophesy what silver's value
will be in the next 10 years, but there seems no disagreement
AA
that it's worth will go up, itpi, up/
Sterling silverware is one of the best and safest money
investments. Give sterling silver and you give an investment
— it may not pay. interest, but it steadily increases Iri/ worth;
This dews hot mean that anyone^ owning? sterling silver
simply can offer it for: sale and get its lull appraised value
back upon demand, but unlike,many household possessions, it
does not become worthless as time passes.
Just how practical a gift is silver for a newlywed couple startiiig a home iri .today!s trouble economy?.The answer
may surprise you. ?
Sterling ¦silver , is durable. It's tougher than, many less
costly products, and the more it is used, the handsomer it
becomes. Sterling should be used daily, not stored away for
special occasions. In small households, it is wise tp rotate
the silver pieces so that all get equal handling. ? . . . ?
If silvesr is used daily and washed, rinsed and toweldried promptly, tarnishing _ and polishing -^ are reduced.
Generally, silver can be, washed:in an automatic dishwasher
but like all metals, it needs to be 'dried with a towel to
avoid water spots. Hollow-handled silver knives, especially
those of older manufacture, shouldn't .be washed* iri automatic dishwashers?
. Certain foods cause ' silver to diiscolor —.eggs, mayonnaise and salt araong them; ^ but- a quick wipe with silver
polish kept riearby easily disposes of stains. Silver polish
with a tarnishrretardant will keep , silver shimng longer than
will regular* silver polish?
Silver is. "natural" aiid that ' in itself makes it meaningful to some persons: It is a precious metal, too: To. be
termed "sterling," it muit meet the government standard of
925 parts of fine.silver to 75 parts of a strength-giying alloy,
such ' as "copper. . - ¦
C Long-lasting, it fits both the future . hopes and practical
plans of newlyweds. It is hygienic, leaves no sensation , of
taste or texture when used
¦ for food and is right in any
C "'".
setting.- - , '? ' ••
'" v "--A
.. - . With its rising prices, silver may be beyond an individual's gift-budget but, given by a; group of relatives or friends
Would provide that special touch which silver gives a young
couple's homemaking plansC Sometimes it pays to hunt through used furnishings stores
or- visit: special estate sales. .' -The owner may be willing to
take less than the value for a quick sale. If such silver is
initialed, certain silver retailers can gently erase the initials
and .replace them with new. ones. In any case, good silversterling silver—seeifts to give the human heart a lift.
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Oldest resident
A
in Jackson
Gounty honored

SPKim OFFER I

BUY 2 CHARM TAPES.

Get 20 "GRAMMY" NITS

t
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SEE STORE DISPLAY FOR DETAILS
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PARIS (UPI ) - Burgundy with trousers of white silk lookwine is the only strong color in ing as soft as cotton ; If you're
the Paris spring fashion collec- not in the oil business, other
tion. Aside from that Paris is
a sea of white, ivory, honey and white trousers of stiff linen went
Witti* long linen duster coats., .
palest pastels.
The Nina Ricci salon recently Ricci's daytime coats, narrow
presented mannish tailored and belted, came In wool of
suits in burgundy-colored linen. pale pastels criss-crossed with
And a burgundy linen long- white checks. They had matchboxy jacket was teanved with a ing skirts, a fashion that has
skinny white* linen dress.
been absent . for Paris during
^The Chanel collection fea- the many years of mixing
tured a . long evening coat of prints arid colors. .
layers of wine-colored organdy. ¦. ' The prettiest evening pajamas
Underneath was a beaded long in town were Pipart's, in pastel
sheath,
silks with glittering low-cut
Otherwise, Paris is as white lame tops teamed with flooras snow from all the white and length . matching casual coats.
off-white in the collections.
Most of the Chanel evening CHANEL fans smiled and
Mis. Jennie White
gowns were white lace or or- applauded to see the famous
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. gandy and several of the tra- Chanel suits at last back on
(Special) — Mrs. Jennie White, ditional Chanel suits were the runway.
The house tried two outside
Black River Falls, the oldest white:
designers
after Coco Chanel
Jackson County resident , was RICCI designer Gerard Pipart died in 1971
but their efforts
honored Saturday on her 104th went all the way with white were not pure Chanel. This seabirthday. An open house was mink jackets or coats to go son two . veteran tailors made
held in her honor at the Family
Heritage Nursing Home where
she has been a resident for the
«gr=yr>
past 10 years.
_m*am
She was born in 1870 to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Giroux and
was named Virginia Inez. However, her grandfather called her
Jennie and the name has remained with her. She was married in 1899 to Dr. Arthur White,
a county physician. The couple
moved to Wyoming in 1897. After his death in 1922, she returned to Black River Falls.
Mrs. White received' musical
training at the Northwestern
University Conservatory of Music, Evanston , 111., and when
she returned to .Jackson County, traveled by train throughout
the area giving piano lessons.
From 1922 to 1954, she played
for more than 300 funeral services throughout the county.
Mrs. White was a vegetarian
until moving to the C nursing
home and did not drink coffee
or tea.

^*
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MotfTer-cfaughter tea? Winona

A The United. Methodist Women
of -'. McKinley United Methodist
Church wli , hold a: motherdaughtei: tea Saturday at 1:30
p.m. at the Friendship Room of
the church. A program is planned for 2 p.m. All women- of
the church are invited; to attend .and bid farewell to Mrs.
Glenn Quam. The Quams will
be leaving for a new position
in June. Life memberships will
be awarded.

nurses
nanrie officers

.. Mrs; O; J.,Fawcett was named chatrmari of the Winona Unit
of the Minnesota Nurses Association at the May diimer meeting held . Tuesday . evening : at
Kryzsko Commons.A *
. Miss. Sue Steiner will serve
as vice chairman, with , Mrs.
Thomas Wilmot, secretary, and
Miss Dolores Schiller, treasurerAC'
Henry Hull, assistant professor of history at Winona , State
College, spoke on the history of
medicine and nursing.in Minnesota. He discussed the health
problems of ; primitive Indian
groups in Minnesota, the establishkeiit of early? hospitals, the
development of a system,of formal education ,for nurses , and
medical and scientific advancements.
It was announced at the meeting that the state .convention
will be held in Rochester in October. Members were encouraged to be informed of new developments in nursing and nursing legislation.
The annual potluck: picnic will
be held June 5.

LAKE OnY, Minn. (Special)
— A concert version of Meredith
Wilson's musical comedy, "Tlie
Music Man," will be presented
Friday at"8:15 p.m. at Lincoln
High School, Lake City. BrOce
Corrigan will sing the lead role
of Professor Hill and Faith
Guest will sing the role pf Marian Paroo. Director Robert Ru- Engaged A
ber to will narrate the story pre- The engagement of Miss Mary
ceding the concert. The pub- Gretchen Jasmer, daughter of
lic is invited to attend free of Mrs. Rbmey Jasmer, 456 S.
charge.
Baker St;, and the late Arnold
Jasmer, to Lynn Eich;: son of
the collection themselves from Mrs Louise Eich, Blooming
Mademoiselle's old sketches Prairie, Minn., and the late William Eich , is announced by her
they found in her files,
The tailors made two mis- mother.
A summer ivedding j s plantakes, in the opinion of fashion
critics who jammed the salon ned
to see how they did. First , the ATTEND CONFERENCE
suit skirts were too short , at SPRING- GROVE, Minn. (Spemid-knee, when hemlines are cial) — The Mmes. John Peterfalling all over town. Secondly son, Alan Peterson , Everett Solthe salon surprisingly did not lien, Willard Musser, Florence
repeat her 1935-style pleated Sollien, Marie Walhus and Mary
and tucked dresses at a time Grindeland attended the recent
when all of Parish is wild over 14th annual Decorah conference lege Field . House, Decorah ,
the '30s.
of the ALCW at the Luther Col- Iowa.

^Qor& HOME APPLIANCE CENTER
f
74 EAST 2ND ST.
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Cerebra l Palsy
group meets
Board members of the United
Cerebral Palsy Service Group
met Tuesday at the ..home of
Mrs. W. H. Polachek to discuss
plans for a survey to .determine
the names of parents With cerebral palsy . childrenA ?
. Members of the board include: Mrs. Polachek, Mrs.. David Albrecht, .Mrs. Richard
Ames, Mrs. James Cole, Steve
James arid Dr. Charles Rogers.
Persons interested in obtaining additional information concerning the group may contact
Mrs. Polachek. A

WSC students
tp raise funds
for Africa
the International Student
Club and the Black Student Union of Winona State College will
present a show tonight at .7:30
at Somsen Hall as a fund raising project for starving persons
in , Africa.
Africa is experiencing a famine which began a year and a
half ago and has been -termed
the worst ever recorded in African history. It has been estimated that more than 100,000
lives have been lost because of
the famine.
Students from the religious
groups on the WSC campus will
join with the international and
black student groups Thursday
for a day of fasting, Persons
from various local churches
are being asked to sponsor students who will fast. Proceeds
from this project along with the
proceed s from the show will be
donated for famine relief.
Anyone- interested in supporting a fasting student may contact the Rev. John Treston of
the United Campus Ministry.

Music festiva l

OlQI'in
8>l«rco
^10hit songs.Not one.

Wfnona Dally New* Bl.
Winona,:Minnesota **"
WEDNESDA Y , MAY 8, 1974

HARMONY , Minn - The
Harmony Elementary School
students will present the annual spring music festival
Thursday nt 8 p.m. Following
opening selections by the elementary band , each of the
grades will make a musical
presentation. Tho elementary
chorus will conclude tho program. Tlie public is Invited to
attend

Coup le at home
in Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Alton Holton (Judy Kay Duneman) are at home in Spring
Grovo following their recent
marriage at Greenfield Lutheran Church , Harmony, Minn.
Tlio bride is tho daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Duncmnn ,
Canton , Minn., and tho bridegroom is tho eon ot Mr. nnd
Mrs. Albert Holtei) , Spring
Grovo ,
Tho coUplo wero attended by
Miss Peggy ErdmaJiczyk and
Dnvkl Holten.
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WSC ends home season on winmng siote

of that ; all year j third strike called by plate umheeh confident
' ? , ? ' ;:'' . ' .; ' :, ¦.;- .: pire Bob Kaehler on Steve Narlong. .'- .? "¦ ' •
? "Al Daniel (G-rob's- assistant) veson prevented more damage.
said it best. He said /'we x Freshman desi gnated;. bitter
-haven't done anything the easy : Jeff , Radke. provided the tying
way ali year, so why start now run with his third home run of
after Southwest.'. . "-.-¦ '
j the season , a solo short to left
inning. Doug S.aiiA WSC lost two games to South- ¦in the second:
¦
west State last weekend , leav- er's single' ¦ and stolen base and
ing the Warriors (7-3)j only per- j Mike Huettl's RBI single in the
title. * A
points ahead of South- i third brought home the winning
centage
night's
T
u
e
s
d
a
y
Despite
(8-4)
west
. and St. Cloud (8-4) [ run. A
steady rain and temperatures
|C The triple play — Grob
in the 30s, the Warriors dumped iri the NIC race. Southwest
in 1 said it was the first pulled
Luther College 2-1 and 6-0 to meets Minnesota-Morris (4-8)
stretch their home field winning its three-game NIC finale , this
streak to 26 in a row and push weekend. •
y WINONA
their season record past the 20- The Warriors got off . .to inboth,
games
auspicious
starts
in
fourth
victory, mark for the
DAlWfNiWS
'
to
Tuesday, They were
straight year. . .
¦iri forced
openthe
come
from
behind
.
But Tuesday's* twin bill was
a¦:' noncohference affair and this er apd Luther, 7-16 overall, pullweekend; the Warriors,* ' 21-8, ed off a rare triple, play, in the
will be back on the road in the nightcap,
NIC finale against arch-rival St. • . Luther pushed across.its,only
run of . the night in .the first in- V-Cfc: Winona Daily News
Cloud State.
- "I'm confident we're ready to ning of the opener on consecu- " :'"¦». ¦ '¦ Winona, fAinnesota
WEDNESOAY,
play this , weekend j " Grob : said tive , singles by Randy Bruns,
A ;, MAY .8, 1974
of Friday 's,8 p.m., : nine-inning Paul Olson, Gary. Esboldt and
game and Saturday's noon dou- Tom ; Stark. Only a controverbleheader with; St. Cloud. "I've sial two-out, 'checked - swing
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
'; Winon a State, as it's done all
year, swept another ; Gabrych
Park; doubleheader Tuesday
nigit — and .'Warrior coach
(jaxy Grob continues to believe
his Warriors canCwin the Northern Intercollegiate Conference

SPORTS

against WSC since he's been the
coach — took place , in the first
inning of the opener after Jeff
Youngbauer and Dave Linbo
reached on back-to-hack singles;- * ;- .'.
Doug Satier grounded to second baseman Esboldt, who flipped to shortstop Bob Schultz for
the force at second. Schultz
fired to first baseman Tom
Wenndt an time to' get .Sauer
and Wenndt relayed to catcher
Doug .Boleen as Youngbauer
was trying to . score. Boleen and
third baseman Brims got Youngbauer -iri the run down, Bruns
making the tag. :
Apparently rionpulsed by the
defensive . feat , the . Warriors
pushed across two runs in the
fifth on Dick Sauer's bunt single, Ybungbaueris ':' sacrifice
bunt,, a walk to Linbo arid consecutive :singles ' .' by Douff - Sauer, Mike :Huettl and Jeff Fleck.-.
A she-run outburst iri . the
sixth , frame, highlighted , by
Yourigbaiier's bases-loaded double ' rounded out the night's

edtnen con t cote si

' W— \\.
ma\¦¦_
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ling three-hit pitching performance by Bob Gerone, but Goach
Max Moiock's squad mil have
to settle for seeond-place in the
standings,x X ? Sti John's University w a s
scheduled to play a.doubleheadDULUTH, Minn. — The Uni- er at XJustavus Adolphus,. but
versity of Minnesota-Dvduth up-, the games -were, rained .out and
ended St. Mary's W) in the first will not be made up.
game of a twin bill here Tues- The rain - out clinched the
day afternoon to * deprive the MIAC title for the Johnnies, 13Redrhen of their last flickering - .!
>,. and the isplit left the Redhopes of winning the Minneso- men with a 10-4 record ih the
ta. Intercollegiate. Athletic Con- conference and a 14-11 slate for
ference , title? ?
the season; St. Mary 's will con. St. Mary's.recovered to win clude its schedule with two
the second game 1-0 on a ster- games at Augsburg Thursday.

Ml AC BASEBALL
W. L.: Pet. GB
St. John's ......... .13 1? .929 - .
ST. MARY'S ...... 10 . 4 .714 . 3 ¦
¦ LIM-Duluth
;.. .7 . 5 .583 "5 ' "¦
¦Aiugsburg
7 5-.5B3 ' .. 5 .
? St. Thomas .....;? . . 8 6 .571 5
Concordia . ........ t 6 ' ,S00 . t ' • - . G'ustavus .......... 4 8 -.333 '• >B ' •
¦
Hamllne. ......;..... 3 H - ,214 10 '
A/lacalester .;....;.. 3 13 ,188-11 ..

TO errors prove
Colters undbirigl

LA CEOSSE, Wis. — La
Crosse Aquinas pushed across
three unearned runs?in the bottom of the seventh inning here
Tuesday afternoon to pull out
ari 11-10 victory against an error-prone Cotter High baseball
¦team.??
: The . Ramblers rallied for
three ; runs in the top of the.
sJxth to take . a 10-8 Mead, but
tlielr ninth ,and tenth errors of
tlie game in the seventh proved

Quarry fo meet
Alexander tonight

: UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Joe Alexander once upset plans
for a fight involving Jerrj
Quarry. Tonight he will try to
do it again by upsetting Jerry
Quarry. .
Alexander and Quarry, the
No.. 2 heavyweight contender ,
•will meet in a scheduled 10rounder on the first professional boxing card ever at the
Nassau Coliseum.
Alexander ruined a fight between Jose Luis Garcia and
Quarry set for Madison Square
Garden by knocking out Garcia
In one round in Puerto Rico
May 21, 1973.
Tonight he could spoil a fight
between Quarry and former
champion Joe Frazier scheduled for the Garden June 17.
"There's no way I'm going to
lose to Alexander ," said Quarry, who has won five straight
fights since a brief retirement
17 months ago and ranks as the
No. 2 contender for the world
title held by George Foreman .
Four of his five comeback
fights have ended byknockouts ,
the last in ono round against
power-punching Eumie Sha•vors .

ultimately destructive.
Cotter otthit the Bliigolds 11-8
but pitchers Bob Smith, and Jeff
Brandon gave up 10 walks, and
with 10 errors charged to the
Ramblers, only two of the host
team 's runs were earned;
C Shdrtstop . Tom. Foreman,
moved from the No. 7 spot in
the batting order to second , responded by going 4-for-4 at the
plate,, stealing two bases, scoring two runs and driving in another.;- , -v .
Teammate Bob Browne, who
started the: day with; a C423 average, was 2-for-4 with a double
and sophomore Joe Nett also
had two hits.
Coach Steve Krinke's squad
tied it 7-7 with two runs in the
top of the fifth. only to have the
Blugolds go "back in front with
a single run in the bottom of
the frame. :
The visitors grabbed their 108 lead in the:sixth on straight
singles by Foreman , Browne
and Nett, a wild pitch and Dave
Wiltgen 's sacrifice fly.
Cott«r (10)

•b r h
B.Smlth.p-cf
311
Foreman.ss
4 24
Browno,cl-3b 4 1 2
Nott.rt
42 2
Wlltaen.lb
.3 0 1
¦HU5man ,lf
2 2 1
Brandon,3b-p 3 1 0
4 10
Nolson .c
4 00
Wanck,2u

'
Aqulnai .OD

ab rh
Johnson,3b
4 2 1
330
Ba 'rncs,l(-ss
Srvals ,is-ab-p 2 1 0
Beranck.cl'P 4 2 3
'
, Shll||no s,r| , . 4 0 0
Bruhn.Jb
4 10
Wobcr.lb
30 1
v-Fc(j,ph
10 0
Abcyto.c
3 12
Allcn.pcf
3 11

Tolils J1 10 1I vv-CougM1n,ph 0 0 0

Totals 31 118
v-Slruck out tor Weber In 4tli .
w-Walked lor Allen In 7lh
COTTER
. 002 32J 0—10
AQUINAS
303 110 3—11
E—Smllh 3, . Foreman, Browna 2, Husman, Brandon, Wanek 3, Nelson, Sorvals,
Bruha 2, Atioyta, Allen. RBI — Webor,
Allen, Foreman, , Browno, Nott , Wllloen,
2D—Browno. 3B—Bcrnnok, SB — Smith,
Foreman 2. s—Scrvnls. SF — Wlllpon.
LOB—Colter 5, Aquinas 11.
PITCHINO SUMMART
IP H R ER BB SO
Smllh
3
4 6 2 3 1
Brandon (L. O-l) ., 4
4 5 0 7 4
Allen
4V J a 7
1 3 2
¦
3.3
Scrvnli ' , . . . . . , . . . , . 1
2 0
0
BDrnnck (WP ) . . . . Hi O O 0 1 1
HBP—Drulia, PB-Nclson. Balks-Brandon.

HB '

_ aty\ m \ —& ^—X & W & 4 a &

' '
.FIRST
scoring.
¦ . •OAMB •. •:
Luther (1)
• . WHOM Sf. tl)
WSC, buthit by Luther 6-5 in
sbr ti
abrh
2 0 0 Younabaur.cf 3 0 O ?
the opener, collected a dozen Teymer.lf
Bruns,3b
3 1 1 Llrbo,2b
hits in the nightcalp, while start- Olsbn.dh ¦ 4 0 1 D.Sauer,3b 33 10.12 ;
3 0 J.
I 0 1 Huetll.rf .
ing pitcher Mike Case and re- EsboldUb
X- 3 0 O
2 0 0 Ft«ck,tf
liever Craig, Miller held the 'Wledrhoeft,2b
3 0 1 Urbach.lb
30 O
Stark.cf. .
Norsemen to five :safeties while Boleeh,lb-c 3 0 1 Radke,dh
311
Narvcsomc *' -, '.-3 0, 1' - , v-Shfilth,pr , . 0 0 0 ,
striking out 11. ¦'. :. . *
00O
a-Bahler.pr < 0 0 0 SHimpff.c
? Miller, a freshman from Wa- Wenndt.lb . 0 0 0-w-Jualrcpr .¦ 0 0 O :
2 0 0 W1ttgen,e. . - " ' OO. 'O . -¦¦
seca, got the victory in his first B.FInk.rf
30O
D O 0 . R.Sauer.si
varsity , appearance after Case WVUirdock,pr
OOO
Schiiltiss
2 0 0 Brecht.p
.0 0 0
1 0 0 ?Splcer,p¦ ¦
threw four innings of two-hit Stahle.ss
¦
s.Fink.p
o o o . ¦• . , . • ¦ • ' ¦;.——
'
ball. ., ;,;
0 0 0?
Arndt.p ?
. Totals 24 2 « .
Terry Brecht , picked up the : Totals 2 s i *¦;'
win in the bpenerj his* fifth in ¦ a-Ran for Narveson In 5th ;¦
b^Ran tor B. Flrik In 6th •
six decisions* striking but six in ' . v-Ran
for Radke In'. tilti
the process, Stii Spicer went w-Ran for Stuiripff Iri 4lh. •
. ., . . . . . . . . .. ..?. 100 . 000 0-1 .
LUTHER
the last three innings of that
.. Oil 000 X-S
WINONA STATE •:.'.'
game, giving up one
hit
arid
E—Bruns, Stark, Schultz, Stahle. RBI— .
¦
Esboldt,' Huettl, Radke. HR-^Radke. SB
fanning two.' - '-' • . '.- , ?¦. ,¦''
Teyrrier, D. 'Sauer 2. Stumpff. S —
. "I was real pleased with our -^
Bruns. LOB^-Lulher 9. Winona St. 7.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
pitching," Grob continued.
SO
"They *threw: strikes and we S.FInk (L, 3-5) ... SIP . ' H5 ' R2 ER2 BB
.' 2 A '
1
0 0 0 0 1
didn't have as many walks as Arndf . . . .
Brecht (W/' 5-1 ) .. 4 ¦,5 V: 1 1 . 6 .
we've had/lately."
Spicer . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .' 1 0 0 3 2 X
¦ ¦ HBpi-Wlitgen (by Arndt).! WP-^Splcer. *
Steve Babe Fink, of New Albin and: Caledonia Legion fame, f—2 :07.
-.¦¦' " ¦
•' •
SECOND OAME
was the first-game loser. Jim. Luther ¦»') ' - '¦¦ ¦' ¦ .Wlnotia St.". it) A
. ? ab r-* ¦
abrh '
Brumm was the victim in the
Teymer.lf
2 0 1 VounobauriCf . 2 1 2
nightcap.
211
a-Shanda,ph T O O Llnbb,2b .

JO n n iiles
_ \_<At_, H tW^ _Am*t'
Hi ms9miSkVaBm
' mw&a

In other MIAG action Tues-. rifice bunt .and Wayne Barrett
d'ay'A St. Thomas took a pair and Rick Francisco poked runfrom Concordia 4-1 and 11-8 and scoring singles. ;
last-place Macalester swept Duluth made it 3-0 in the
Hariiline '5-3 and 5-4. .
fourth on; a double by Kevin
Jim ¦ Masterson checked St, Ringhofer and . a single by EgMary 's on six: hits in. the ..first gerdahl, and then the host . team
game, walked only . two . and put it out ; of reach with three
struck out four.
unearned runs in the fifth with
The Bulldogs got to .big right- a triple by Tom Kellgren. acr
hander Jerry, .; Hoffman for . a counting;for most of the dampair of runs- ih the bottom * of: age,;j - . - ; -; ' ::
.
the third inning. Terry EggerCerone, * a junior lefthander
dahl .v wfio started the day with who
fired a ,no-hitter . .; during
a hefty .563 Chatting average, the final
, week of the season last
singled to lead . off the irming, year, and Steve Bailey' ' of . DuKeith: Johnson drew a walk, luth hooked up in a scoreless
Roger Sandelin laid down a sac- pitching duel for the first five
innings of the second game.

. But with one out in the top of
the sixth, Gary Santori coaxed
a walk. Bailey slipped a third
strike past .Marc Weisenbiirger
for the second out, but cleanup hitter Prian McGure came
through wth a single oh a nitand-run situation to put runners
on first and thirds .'• .
. Designated hitter Marc Macarol stroked :.a onerstrike pitch
between short and third to drive
in Sairtor. Tom Schultz fled to
right foir . the final , put , but it
turned out to be, all the support
Cerorie needed.. '
Cerone faced - only 23 batters
(Continued on next page )
¦'?SMC- .- .'A'

10 1
3 O 0 * Kranz,2b .
30 1
1 0 o; D.Sauer,3b
'
1 0 0 v-K|o*,ph ' . . l .o:o
10 0
0 0 0 Huettl,rf
3*0 0 w/-S|nlth,pr-rt 2 0 1
3 0:i Fleck ,lf: . ?* 3 0 2. .
2 0 0: x-j ualre,pr-lf I O O . '
3 0 1 Urbachilb
Sol
1 0 0 ¦' ?
2 0 1 Brecht.dh .
T O O : y' Adrsn,pr-3b 0 1 0 ,
1 0 0* Stumpff.C . .- . 2 0 0
1 0 1 Radke.c '. - ,
. 11 1
0 0 0 R.Sauer.M •
3 2-2
'
:¦
0 o .O
OOO
Case.p
0.0 0 '¦,.¦ -r—— * Wlller.p
¦
——Totals 24 0 3
¦¦
^Totals 2i t tl
a-HIt Info F.C. for "Teymer In 7th
¦b-Struck out for Murdock. ln 5th ??
c-Struck out for Wenndt In 7th .
d-SIngled for. Schultz Iri. 7th .
v<5rounded out for E. Sauer In 6th
w-Ran fdr HUettl ln 4lh ¦ '
, x-Ron for
¦ Fleck . In 5th .
? y-Scored for Brecht In 6th .'
LUTHER . . . . . . . . : . . -.-..,.. 000 000 0—t
WINONA . STATE: .:...,.. 000 024 X—t '
"-E —.' Stumpff. RBI: — . Youngbauer" 3, .
Kranz, D. Sauer, Fleck. 2B—Youngbauer.
SB—Murdock, Stark, Smith. S—Schultz,
Youngbauer. Triple play .— Luther. (El- ¦
*
boldtrSchultz-Wendt-BoIeenrBruns). LOB—
Lulher 8, Wihona St. - 8:
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IF H R ER BB so
Brumm (L, 1-2). .,. 5
9. 4 * 4 L
Olson ' .. ... '.- ..?.
1 : .3 2 2 0 0
Bnins,3b
Murdoek.rf
¦¦
b-Stahle,ph .
B.FInk.rf Esbordt,2b
.
St 'ark.cf • ¦ . .
Narveson,dti
Boleen.c * ¦
Wenndt.lb ¦
c-Ba'hler.ph' - .
?
Schultz,ss
d-Schwake,ph
*
Brtm'm.p
' -•
Qlson.p

EXTRA WARMTH . . .?Winona State's Steve Juaife
watGhesAfuesday night's doubleheader from the '-bench ,- but ;
needed an extra jacket to combat the rain and cold, which :
dipped into the SO'si The Warriors won both; games, 2-1 antj .
6-0, to stretch their home field ¦winning streak to 26 in a row. ¦
(Daily News Sports Photo)
A. .

'•A-H'; aiii||| j f *¦ ' ' " _ nj _ m— wagar
' '' - ¦ j/f ^wH'B B • '' • 'Btt-tWfc'^MAW , ¦' B%Htffl Btt%
l4V%^%B^lwl tf^
^^

SJflT SHUTOI/T ... Bob
Cerone of St. Mary's College
hurled a three-hit sliutout
against ,¦; Minnesota-Duluth
Tuesday, as; the Redmen defeated UMD 1-0 in the second game of a doubleheader at Duluth.' . ¦' ¦. - ¦:

: MLWAUKEE ; (AP)? 4-; The
future is past for Harmon Killebrew .and Tony. Qliva, Int the
Minnesota Twins': veteran sluggers still have their moments.
Tuesday night was one of
them. Just ask:.the Milwaukee
Brewers, along with • 3,264
chilled spectators who watched
Oliva slam his first home run
of the season andCKillebrew
drive in two rims with a single
and double as the Twins won 3¦:-- ''AAC . . AC
0. ' .: :.; • A . :- '-:
; Joe Decker, beaten 9-0 by
Milwaukee A at • Blopmirigton
April 27, . scattered eight hits
this time as the Twins recorded
their third : successive Victory
and handed the Brewer's their
fourth consecutive defeat.
The Twins . scored the only
run they needed in the third in-

Flyers sdy they won
everything but game

BOSTON (AP) _ The PlriladclpMa Flyers figure they. won.
everything except the game
against the Boston Bruins in
the opener of their showdown
for
the National
Hockey
League's coveted Stanley Cup.
Now all the Flyers have to do
is figure out a way to change
their luck on Boston Garden
ice, preferably by Thursday
night's second game, of the
b e s t-of-scven championship
series.
Philadelphia
spotted
the
Bruins a 2-0 first-period lead,
came back to tie and appeared
to. be stronger in the third period of Tuesday night's opener.
Then , just after tho public address announcer sounded , "One

Celtics' execution downs
Bucks 96-87 in 5th game

MILWAUKEE (AP) - It was the players on this team were Boston had a /ive-point lead
simple execution , and this time on any of those championship and control of the tempo when
St was the Boston Celtics' t urn teams ," Havllcek said , "They Davis was benched with 4:<1B
always hear abou t them , left in the first quarter. He
to pull the trigger.
though , and now thoy want to playe d 2!) minutes nnd scored
John Havllcek , symbol of the win one for themselves. "
seven points. His replacement ,
matchless
Celtic
tradition ,
Jon
Mcfllocklin , played 25 minThe
Celtics
took
permanent
poured in 2(1 points and teamed
¦with Paul Silas to smother Mil- commnnd in a third period utes with a painfully torn calf
muscle and scored just two
waukee's forwards Tuesday surge , unleashing their fast points.
break
to
outscoro
tho
Bucks
22night ns Boston woro down the
Abdul-Jabbar fired
Bucks l)fi-!)7 for a 3-2 lead In the 5 nnd transform their lend from In Knrcem
37 points and Oscnr RobNallonnl Bnskctbnll Association one lo if) points.
Tho Bucks ' defeat destroyed ertson 23 for the Bucks , but
championship playoffs .
managed only
Dave Cowens also hit 2!l tho homo court.ndvnntago they their teammates
^
Hints , 17 in tho second half , had earned hy winning in Bos- 27 more combined . Bob Danwhile Jo-Jo White sank 18 for ton Sunday. Moreover , it shat- drlrlgo sank just four ot 17
the Celtics , who can clinch the tered the widely held opinion shots under pressure by Ilavlil>v.sl-()f-sevcn scries hy winning (hat (ho Bucks , hy starling (1- oek and scored only ll) points.
In Boston Friday. A seventh foot-7 reserve forward Mickey Cornell Warner , Milwaukee's
name, if needed , will bo here Dnvis nt guard , finall y had other forward , scored two.28, Nel(Wli llsvllcek 12 4-4
Sunday,
found tho matchup combination sonBOSTON
0 0-0 0, Cowens 12 4-7 2D, Chnn«y
1(1,
While
9 0 0 10, Sllns 3 00 i,
"Wo dug back deep for this to neutralize tho Celtics' tire- 0 4-4
Woilphal 0 0 0 0, FlnKol 0 0 0 0, Tolnli:
one," snld the 34-ycar- old Hnv- less pressure defense,
4J 1?-I5 9a.
MILWAUKEE (B7)l DAnrirldoe 4 7-7 10,
Jlcck , vetornn of six NBA
Davis , who had scored 15 Wiirncr
1 0 0 2, AWul-Jnbbnr 14 57 37,
championship teams and 135 points Sunday and forced Bos- Dnvis 3 1-2
7, Robertson 9 5 6 23. Perry
Ij Jnyo/f games in 1 1 ningnlllccnt ton out of its trapping defonse 1 7-7 4, McGlocklJn 1 0-0 J, Drlscoll 1
00 3, Leo o 0 0 0. Totals: 3« 15-19 H7.
seasons with Boston ,
by taking the (i-3 Wliito to the iiOSTON
,. 50 JS 34 J7— H
15 39 17 14-17
"Wo are a team with a great baseline, barely was a factor MILWAUKEE
Fouled out; None, Total fouli: Uoslon
deal ot pride, but not many of , this time,
i H, MllwaukM 21. A—10.VM.

minute to play in the period ,
one minute,", the Flyers: missed
a golden opportunity, to score.
The puck slid across an open
Boston goal and defenseman
Bobby Qrr sat on it.
The whistle blew with 55 seconds left . The mighty Bruins
then sped up ice and pulled out
a 3-2 victory on Bobby Orr's
slap shot of a rolling puck from
about 35 feet out.
"I'd like to say I aimed it ,
but I just turned around and
shot," Orr said after just his
second goal in 11 playoff games
this spring,
It wasn't one of Orr 's patented goals. After Wayne Cashman dug the puck out of the
corner , he sent a pass to Ken
Hodge , who spotted Orr. The
Boston Superstar merely took a
swipo and tho puck bounced
through a maze of players past
Philadelphia goalie Bernie Parent.
Tho goal spoiled a tremendous performance by the
Flyers, who hadn 't won in Boston since their first appearance
hero ns an NHL expansion
team Nov. 12, 19G7.
The Flyers argued vainly
that Cnshman had held defenseman Andre Dupont In the corner. That cost Dupont a 10-mlnuto misconduct. Cashman said
that Dupont's skate got caught
in Ills socle, and the Boston forward showed a torn sock as
proof.
"I just saw tho ruMier as I
was coming in ," Ilodgo said.
"It was just laying looso and I
picked it up. I turned to look
for (Phil ) Esposlto nnd saw
Bobby breaking into tho slot
area and got it to him. "
"We'll still bring that Stanley
Cup to -Philadelphia ," Parent
snid. "I didn 't hnvo « clear
view on their first two goals
and Orr's was no different. "
Cashman also plnved n key
rolo In another manner, Ho engaged Phlladolphln ^dcfenscmnn
Ed Van Impe in a high-sticking
nnd punching duel in tho second period.

Jim Colborn (1-2) * is to pitch* . "Maybe it's bad luck. The next
ning after CLarry Hisle : led . off write off their careers. . .
Bert Elyle- thing you know you're pressing
"That's a good: thing to see," against? Minnesota's
with a^ single. ..
' Bod Carew hit a potential Quilici said of the pair's hitting. yeh :. (3-3). '¦ X- ' X "
: ' :'? C " ?- a littleV :.
sort
of
witl> "i still have a lot of faith and
.''We're
pl^ying
been
feehng
well.
ball
to
losing
double-play
pitcl> "Harmon's
.
er Clyde .Wright, but . rookie He's gone through a lot of men- out inspiration," Colborn said. confidence in our team, but you
shortstop Robin Yonnt dropped tal torture."
.can't .wait around," he said.
(3) ¦¦ . ¦ '.". Mllwaukei (O)
"You've: got to . make , things
the: throw to second base and "There was a lot of talk; He Minnesota
v:
abrhbl
alirhbi
'.lf
4 0 1.0 happen. You can't-let the oppos 1 2 0 Money,3b
both runners were safe. .. -,.
was hitting about .200 early?in Hlsle
Cerew,2b ¦ S 1 2 0 Colucclo.ct . -I 0 1 0
¦ ¦*
":¦Oliva's line drive to second the season, but he was hitting Ollvadh
I 2 1 Brlgas.lf? " 4 0 1 0' sition take that ; aggressiveness
4.0-1. 0 away froni you,' he said. .'-'
* 0 3 2 Scott.lb
baseman: Pedro Garcia doubled well, and people wondered if he Klllebrw.lb
"¦' • '.
3 O00
Lls.lb
O t 0 . 0 DMay.rf
;.
¦:
..
Carew off : first, but Killebrew could . come back. But he's a Sodrhlrri,3b 4 0 0 0 'MltchelWh 40 1 0
'
Dorwln,rt
4
0
1
0
CMoorcvo
4
O
1
0
"
.
followed with ah RBI:double. -; pro," Quilici said. V
Housto n track win
Brye.cf . 4 0 2 0 Garcl8,2b
3000
Singles by Carew, Oliva and Manager Del Criandall said Brgman,c ' ¦ , - 3 0 0 0 - Yount.ss •' . . 3 0 2 0- HOUSTON,. Minni'. -v Houston
*
KillebrewA made it .2-0 in the his Brewers "seem to* be flat ," Gorriei.si 4. 0 O O CWrlflht,p —0 O 0 0 defeated Mabel-Canton 61%-59V4
fifth and.Oliva provided insur- but refused to blame the 38-de- Decker.p. '. '- 0 0 0 0
TolaU 3 ) 0 8 0 in a dual track meet here Tues.
Totals 373 12 3)
ance with his homer in the sev- gree weather. .
;
'
MINNESOTA
.....
......
001
010 100—1 ;day.A - A-. :. ;enth.,
; "If our players are ' worried MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . . 000 000 . 000—0 Houston's Bill Otis won the
Killebreiv will be 38 June 29 about the weather, they're wor- E—Yount. DP—Minnesota l, Milwaukee 100 (12.2) and 220-yard (2S.0)
3. LOB—Minnesota 8, Milwaukee 7. 2B—
and Oliva, 33, has been limited ried about the wrong . things," ¦Brye,
Killebrew, Scott. HR - Oliva I.: dashes, teammate' John Loken
SB—Carew, Brlggs.
to designated hitter the last two he said. *
. the shot put (39-9) and discus
PITCHING SUMMARY
years because of krtee : trouble, He said he may juggle Ills
IP H R ER BB SO (130-0). and Mabel-Canton' s Jim
but Twins' Manager Frank lineup tonight ~when the clubs Decker <W, 3-J) .. 9 B 0 O 1 6 Johnson won the high (19.6) and
(L?-3-4 ) 9 12 i 2 t 3
¦ ¦ T—\:S9. A—3,264... ¦ ' - '
Quilici is far from /ready to conclude their two-game series.. C.Wright.
low (27.1) hurdles.
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Zebco

600 reel
of durable lexan
b°dy ad iU5,ab, draB sytem and
°
'
telectlvo anti-reverie,
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Zebco 404 reel with dependablo
15-lb. Zebco line »topa big fish.
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Zebco 202 combination. TroubU
tr** feel means more fishing tlmo ,
more fish.
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rod Amerca's first and finest.
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a natural first for young
anglers. Easy casting
Zebco reel comes with 2
piece . 50" fiber glass rod,
and is scaled down for
younghands. Practice plug
included.
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(Continued from page 6b)
¦tor-the entire, game and two of
¦tte"fiye Duluth , runnto's to reach
base were erased by double
;plays and another , was : picked
off ^atA second. The talented
liwuthpaw held C Eggerdahi hitless:; and was - touched for. just
thrcie; harmless,singles hy Ring«fe»r, SmdelinAand Kurt Oberg.
A-'|t ' waa Cerone's iifth. victory
tl We* seasbnA tyng him ." with
Hoffman for the most wins on
'tte ateff. : ?
FIRST
It. IA«ry'» ¦ W>
¦ ab rh
Heldrschelt.at 4 0 0
SantCH'l.ab
300
WJlaohbrgr.c 2 0 1
MtGulre.l b
20 1
Miearol.dh
30i
2 oO
«chuHi,lt
:
100
-GllskWf
¦. , 0 0 0
'
¦Ml|ler,lf
'EgbertiSb ' ' 3 0.2
Moss.rf
3 0:1
'3.0 0
Lt'hn.tf . Hollnnan.p
0 .0 0
OOO
Blsckv

CAME
Duluih («)
.
abrh
4 1%
Egserdahl.lf
Johnson,2b
3 12
San<ie|ln,3b
301
.
• 4 01
Barrett.ss
Koldahl.c
,2 1 1
Franclsco,dh . 3 1 1
KoMaren/d
211
Rtn^hofcr.rf . 3 1 1
¦ J00.
Oberg.lb
Maslerson.p
0 00
--.—- .
,Totali 27«10
.

Total! 26 0 6
IT. MARY'S . . . . . . . : . . " .- . : 000 000 0-0
002 130 X-*
BULUfH
»—Santbrl, Egaert. R.BI — Egoerdahl,
Koldahl. * Francisco, Kellgren - 2 . ? 2 B —
Ringhofer? 3B—Kellgrcn. SB—Eggerdahi:
S—Sandellh? DP — Duluth . (Masterson-,
Johnson-bberg). LOB-St? Mary's 7, Duluth 7.
;
PlTCHlNB SUMMARY '.
IP H i
l ER BB JO
¦
Hotfman «., M) .' ¦ i y B « ?-.. » * S:
1
BlKk .,..,....-;._ 1: • .»?¦ 1 0
6 • I I 4
Masttrion (W>) .. t
WP-(Maitenon .
I .
SECOND ttAMH
¦
Duluth <») '
». Wary'i (1)
.
a br h
abrh
H«ldr«ch*lt,M 4 0 0 ' Eoflerdahl.lf . 3 0 0
?S 0 0?
JantcrWb
2 1 0 : Johnson,2b
Walstnbrgrx 2 0 1 Saridclln.lb
3-0 1
McGulre.lb
3 0 I Barrett.si ? 3 6 0
2 0 O:
MacardLdh". 3 0 2 Franclsco.dh
¦¦ ' •. '
' •- . I O O
SchulH.H
2 0-0 Bolf.c
20 0
EggerUb . 3 0 0 . Ke|lgr»n,ef '
¦
3 0 1 Rlngliofer.rf
1 0 1Mos3,rt
,2 0 1
L»hn,ef
2 0 0 . Oberg.lb .
' ¦Cerone.R • . 0 o 0 -. Balley.p
: 060
.
. Totals 20 » I?
? Tctali 24 1 I
IT. MARY'S : . ....:.....:, D08 001 0-V
DULUTH - . , . . . . . . : : . . . . . . 000 BOO 0-0
. E—Oberg. RBl^-Macarol. S — Schultz,
Lahr.: DP —. ' St. Mnry'.s (Cerone^Held«r•chelf-McGuire),: (Heidwachelf - .SantortMcGiilrt). LOB—St. Mary's 6, Duluth I
.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R eR BB 10
J 0 0 1 3
ttrona (W, M) „ 7
J ."I- . 1 I I
Ballv (LP) . . . . . . 7
" ¦¦ . '

Arcadia wins
Holmen Relays

Tennis

TUESDAVS

RESULTS

Winona St. girls 5, Austin CC girls 1
TODATS MEETS
Austin Pacelli at Cotter; 4:30 pirn. Rochester CC at Winona St., 2 p.m.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Winona High at Austin, 4 p.m.
.

Girls' Softboll

TODAYS GAMES
U. ol Minnesota, at Wlnohh St., 4 p.m.

Pro Baseball

NATIONAL
LEAGUE
* . -?¦ ¦. • EAST - . ¦
W. L. Pet. S»
¦:¦
St. ¦ Louie ;...,.,... 14 12 .538 ":'
Montreal .......... 10 10 .500; 1
Philadelphia.- .' ...;... 13 13; .500 l
Chicago v........... 10 13 .500 :2tt
New" York .......... 10 15 .400 3ft
Pittsburgh .... ' ... I 14 .364 *
WBJT ¦"
Los AngelM • ¦ •.,. .?. 1« • ¦» '. - ..667 . .
Houston ,.;........ 17 11 .607 IH?
Cincinnati: '- .'.;...'.' "12 11 . 5 2 2 - 4
San Francisco .... 14 13 .519 ' A- .
Atlanta 13 15 .464 SHaSan Diego . . . . . . . .. 13 * 16 . 4 4 8' 6
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
¦ ¦
Chicago 3,.Atiahta?2 ": ¦¦' • .
San Francisco 4-3, New York 3-0 . ' " ' ¦
San Diego 5,. Philadelphia 3, 13 innings
St. Louis ' 1, Cincinnati 0
Houston 2,. Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles at Montreal. ppaVralfi
• TODAY'S GAMES ' • - ¦ ' Atlanta at Chicago
San Diego at Philadelphia, night
St. - Louis at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Montreal, night •
San Francisco «t New York , night ' ¦ - ¦ ¦
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
THURSDAY'S GAMES ' ¦' ' ... -:
Pittsburgh at Houston, . night .
Los Angeles at San Diego, night
Atlanta at Chicago.
LEAGUE
. AMERICAN
¦ ' ¦ 'EAST ¦"' ¦''
W. L. Pet. OB
New York-' ' ;......... 17 12 .586
Baltimore , .... ,.'.., 10' 12 -520* - 2
Cleveland '. .;..,..,'. 14. 13 ' .519 ' J
Detroit- :.„...,.... 13 13 .500 2^
Milwaukee ....-. . . , . 1 0 12 .455 ? i'/i '
Boston*" ¦;
, :?. 11 15 .423 4'/i
' ' ¦ ' ¦ - -WEST . ¦
Tw»» . .- .•.;«,.._,.?. « «' .556
California .-„_ .. IS 13 .536
Mi
Chicago ,
.« 1* .530 : T.
¦
Minnesota ,•,( '.««„ 12 » .m ¦ IV*
Oakland ........;.. 12 13 M4 -3
Kansas City .;.,.. 10 14 .417 J!* .
TUEStMY'I RESULTS :
New York '-4 ,' Texas 3, 12. Innings
Chicago -l, -' Detroit 0, ll Innings
Minnesota 3,. Milwaukee 0
Cleveland: J, California 3
'
Baltimore 9, Oakland 3
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Stoltlemyra 5-2) at Boston
• (Lee 2-3)) nljht
Chicago (BahnJeh «) at Detroit (Lolich 1,5), night
Minnesota (Blyleven 3-J) tt (Milwaukee
•
(Colborn 1-2), night
Kansas City (Fltzmorrlt i-1) it Texas
.. (Jenkins 6-i), night. . ¦ . . : . .
Cleveland (G. Perry 4-1) at Californi a
(Singer 4-2), night ?
Baltimore (Palmer 2-2).. at .Oakland'
:. (BIUe 0-4),-night- ,
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City ait Texas', night
New York at Boston, night
.

..

.. .....

World Team Tennis

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 30,. Pittsburgh 25
Hawaii 29, New York 25
Houston 30, Minnesota 28
Toronto 32, Cleveland Jl
Chicago 33, Denver K
.

Park-Ret
Sof tball

: HOLMEN, Wis. — The depth
of Arcadia's track team paid off
Recreation
League
in the form of the team title
¦ ¦" .(Fast-Pitch)In the Holinen Relays held here
'
'
. . ,. WI? .
. WL
Tuesday afternoon.
Dan & Mark's 2 0 Country County 1 1
Rushford •
1 0 Winona Indus'. 1 )
Th> Balden compiled a total Oasis
I i Lang's B«r
0 1
of 81 points compared, with 60 Donut Bar
' 03
Hut
1 1 Randall' s
for Sparta, 51 for Melrpse-Mindo«>, 4& f o rboth La Crosse Cen- ;- IDan & Mark's and the Eushtral'e junior varsity squad and ford . .. ' Merchants held , their
Wcstby and 4b for Gale-Ettrick- shares of the lead in Winona 's
Recreation -Fast-iPitch League
Ibempealeau. .
.Holmen : was .next witb 2S with respective victories Tuespoints followed by Onalaska day night.
with 18, Bangor with 10, La . Dan & Mark's edged the DoCrescent with six , Onalaska Lu- nut Hut 6-5. as Norm /Semiing
ther withAfour, Cotter and La tossed a two-hitter and Jim
Crosse Aquinas' junior varsity Stohr collected three hits, and
with two and Prairie du Chien Eushford h«ld off Country CounCampion's junior varsity with ty 4-2. .•
none.
Winona Industries trimmed
Arcadia: won the high hurdle Randall's M as Dick Rohn
relay:and accumul ated the most belted a home run and a doudistance in the shot put and ble for the winners, and the
triple jump and the most height Lang's Bai-Oasls Bar tilt was
called because of rain in the
In the high jump.
fourth inning. .
'

¦
¦ '¦
¦
¦

Valley Riders meet

The Valley Riders Saddle
Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Lake Park Lodge.
The film entitled "The Proud
¦
Breed" will be shown. . . •• '
invitational
trail
ride
for
An
all area saddle club riders will
be held Sunday beginning at
1:30 p.m . at the Big Valley
Ranch in East Burns Valley.
¦

HVL y seeks name;
to practice Friday
Baseball practice for the team
formerly sponsored . by the Lazy
River Saloone of Fountain City,
Wis., will bo held Friday at 6
p.m. nt Midget Field,
According to Manager Bruce
LeVasseur , tho team is currently trying to deride on a new
name but plans to remain in
the Hinwntlia Valley League as
lt did Inst season.

WSC gals whi p
Austin CC 5-2
Winon a Stalo ilefeatcd Austin
Community Collogo 5-2 In a
v/omen's dual tennis meet hero
Tuesday, leaving tlie Warriors
with a final 3-1 dual record .
The Warriors ' next action will
be Friday and Saturday at the
Carleton Invitational Tournament.

Ann Conlos (WI clol. Mnry Hnoon ( A )
6-0, «-li Chorl Crnvon. (W) clol. (loony
McDonald (A) M, 1-Sl Lori, Klmbllln
C N) del, Mnrol"drill (A) i-7, 4-2) Knthy
LeTournenu (W) fill. Penny Klltlesnn
(A ) 6-1, H-li nnwn Pernuion (Al d««.
Kris Molfni) (WI 7-S, S-7, i-4i llnotn,
/McDonnlri (A) del, Woo Sanilcri. Cheryl
Llindori (W) M, 3-6 , 7-5/ Mnry S»|ew|c,
Kntle Wilson (W) clnf. Grnfl, Klltlpaoo
(A) 10-5,

¦

Dempsey to WFL
PHIT.ADKUPI IIA (UPI) ~
The Phllndclpliln Rell of the
"World Footlmll U'uguo hns
announced the signing of WftUy
IDempBey, a formor linebacker
In the Cancdinn Football
fLeagu*.

Bwcklki^

Scoreboard

Nelton turns in
226-625 series

. Steve Nelson turned in 22&—
6Z1) scores for TelePrompTer
Cable TV in the National
League at the Westgate Bowl
Tuesday night.
Jerry Amundson rolled a 611
and . TelePrompTer took team
honors for the night with 1,051
-3,003,
Them Inc. defeated Ridgeway
Garage, the winner of the
first-half title, in a roll-off for
the overall league title.
In the Twi-Lite League at Mapleleaf Lanes, Sharon Oevering
carded 203T-374, the Optlmistics
hit 522 and the Three T's finished with 1,006.
TWILITI
Mnpleltef
W.
L.P.M. 's . . , . . '.
....,35
Mlsslno ' Pfitl
20Vi
Throo T'l
19
Plnhends
, i»
Fireball *
17'A
Trunnls
, 151,4 Rnlllnnslonoi
ls'.ii
AAnplolcnls
15
Optlmistics
,
15
Coutinrs , . ,..
, 13
Mvsllquns
md
Alley Call
9'A
NATIONAt
(Plnel)
Weitsst.
Them Inc.
ttldgewsy Oarage
TeloPrompTer
Yellnw C«b
Caen Cola
WII OKB Tavtrn
Exch«noer» W.M.C.
Erw 'i PI K -II Service.

L.
7
ll'/k
13
13
H'A
141,4
W/s
17
17
19
JQI/4
2S'A

New Executive
LOS ANGELES (UI) - Bill
Bertkfl has resigned as director
of player personnel for tlie Los
Angeles lakers to become an
executive wth the NBA's new
franchise In New Orleans, it
was announced Tuesday,
¦

Tyrone called up

OHICACO ( UPI) _ The
Chicago Cubs have called up
outfielder Jim Tyrone from tho
Wichita Aeros of tlie American
Association to replace Inju red
third baseman Bill Madlock.

'
¦^Ac^- .c - :X36lf ' ;.^- c ^- - ' BLOOMINGTON, Winn. (AP) it up in the men's singles when a,6-4 Victory over Mrs. Joiies a rowdy crowd," Hewitt said. I crowd reactions.
THURSDAY'S MEET
¦
-TT Minnesota' Buckskins' officials agreed . that the team's
first: World Team Tennis
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Houston tVh, Mabel-Canton 59'A .
(WTT) match was:too long, but
THURSDAY'S MEETS
said : Oiey were happy with the
Roch. Mayo, La Crosse Logan at Winona Hlah, 4 p.m. - ,'
way the fans reacted to the
Winona High girls at Red Wing girls,
¦'
new team sport.
'
•
. . . .4:30 p.m. . ' .
The Houston EZ Eiders held
Prep Baseball
out through a second half
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL-Tmixed-doubles surge Tuesday
LB. Crosse- '-Aquinas-.II,. Cotter 10.
night to defeat the host Buck. THURSDAY'S GAMES
Winona . High at -Aust|n,. 4:30 p.m.
skins 30-28 in the WIT opener
for both clubs.: :
College Baseball
, Fans, as weH as . players,
TUESDAY'S RESULTS .
'
LOCAL SCHOOLSquickly adjusted to the new
Winona St. 2-6, Luther 1-0
UM-Duluth
6-0, St. Mary's «M •
idea of tennis with . catcalls,
¦'¦
MIACboos arid lbud cheers, but many
St. Thomas 4-11,. Concordia 1-1 ¦ '
Macalester . 5-5, Hamline 3-4
said the four-hour match was
- . . St.. John's at Gustavua Adolphus, tantoo 16ng.
- '
celled, ' rain - ,
.
¦
¦
': "We're very pleased with the
OTHERS- : ' -.
UW-Oshkosh' 2-8> UW-La Crosse 1-4
way the crowd reacted, biit disCarthage ; 9-4, UW-Whltewoter 3-6
Mankato St. 6, S t x o l a l O X
gusted ? with the length of the
. -. - . :' THURSDAY'S GAMES
matches," said Buckskins' GenLOCAL SCHOOL- *. St. Mary 's at AUgsbufg . (2). 1 p.rn.
eral Manager Lee Mead. "We
cut at least an hour
Pro Basketball Playoffs have to
¦ . ... .. - ? ; • ' NBA - ".?¦ *¦
'.off.": ' c?' ?c
' " ¦ FINALS "
Minnesota . President Burton
. TUESDAY'S ..RESULTS " "?
J.
McGlynri agreed. "We? have
Boston
96,
Milwaukee
67;
Boston
leads.
¦
¦ '
- ¦ 3-2
to do something to speed up the
. .FRIDAY'S. GAME
game,' he said. ."It just took
¦Milwaukee at Boston, night '?
¦'• .' • . . "¦!
• ' ¦ • ' .. A - ABA . ' "?•
.
too.long
."
¦¦ FINALS
-. ¦
The Buckskins took an early
TODAY'S GAMENew York at Utah, night
lead, as Minnesota's Ann Haywon live straight
Pro HbcKey Playoffs don Jones
games '. over Houston's Karen
NHL :¦
'' FINALS'- '
Krantzcke in the women's, sinTUESDAY'S* RESULTS
¦ Boston 3, ' 'Philadelphia' . 2: Boston leads gles: to give Minnesota a 6-2
'
'• ' 1-0 ¦ - . -lead
THURSDAY'S GAME
.?
The EZ Riders nearly evened
Philadelphia at Boston, tilotit
Colter at Wabasha, 4 p.m.

Track

for a 20-15 Houston lead.
.In t h e
Stockton-Hewitt
rematch, the younger Stockton
dominated early in the match
until many in the crowd of 2,317
began shouting. "We're number
one," and "C'mon Hewitt, we
know you can do it.'
Hewitt surged back and'took
the match 7-6, bringing the
Buckskins back to within four
at'2f>22.
points
' ¦:. ""I didnt mind . playing before

H o u s t o n ' s Dick Stockton
smashed Minnesota 's Bob Hewitt 6-3, leaving Minnesota on top
only 9-8.
Houston , took a 14-11 halftlme
lead after: EZ Riders Bill Bowrey and Helen Gourley . easily
handled Minnesota 's Owen Davidson and Mpna Schallau in
mixed doubles 6-2. . C
'" In ' the . second half, Miss
Krantzcke retaliated, claiming

' Crowds don't make any differ- '
ence to me, as long as they 're . '
on your side."A
The Minnesota rally continued in the final: mixed doubles
match , taken by Davidson and
Schallau: b-4 over Houston's
Bowrey . and: Gourley, "¦. but the
rally, didn't have enough power:
to overtake the Houston lead.
¦
.• 'CHoustph- Coach Giareiice Mabfy indicated he enjoyed the

"The crowd really got Into
it," Mabry said. "They knew
Hewitt had to beat Stockton t<>
get Minnesota back into the
match. They really reacted."?
Mrs. Jones also liked hearing
the crowd: react. ' ."I felt the
crowd was great,. although We
need to improve on the numbers," she said "It was good
for the
thee way they chanted
¦
A'
home team..'' '• " . . A'"

Published ty BiHie Jean King

0ew mo

SAN:MATEO, Calif. (AP). ' ¦-• and: told them to send it to . WomehSports' first issue. . sto- WhatAwill be WomenSporte'
: . ;.'•X .
"No centerfolds, thahk you," 'Cosmopolitan,' it wasn't for ries include profiles of race car "party line?" C
driver
Glenna
Sacks
and
the
us,"
Ms.;
Wright
said.
C
:
women
The magazine will tell
promises Rosalie Wright, Editor.
Eleanbra Sears, a Boston .
of ein ambitious new. magazine . The magazine backed by Ms. . late
"they
don't have to apologize to
known
for
sbciety
woman
best
.
King—champion of C women's
called WomenSports. C
(
anyone
if they enjoy sports. B .;
her all-round athletic ability.
The first issue of the publica-. rights as well.as tennises sure ; ' There is ..also ah article en^ ; doesn't ' matter.: if you have bul- ;
tion, ' part: of Billie Jean : King's to take .sonie swings at the titled, : "They Told .You You Aging calf muscles," the editor *
growing, business empire, - will sport world's male chauvinist: Couldn't Compete with. Men and said. ¦ •? .
be: on newsstahdsCthis month. Pigs- A
You,. like . a Fool, Believed Billie Jean and her husband,.
An all-female editorial staff is But almost half: the articles Them;" A .
Larry King, are -, co-publishers
males,
in
the
first
issue
are
by
aiming its. efforts mostly , at
: The article, by Dr. Jack H. of . Women—Sports which has
women who want to read about A man will be , the .author Wilmore : of. the American . Col- been in the making since last
women.
each month of a guest column : lege of
^idrts Medicine; November. The monthly publi"Someone .sent me .an article called ; "In a. Pig's . Eye." Editor ' claims: "Learning that : she cation will start with a press
about mountain ', climbing, tell- Wright explained: "The column shouldn't -be- - 'athletic ? is what run of 325,000. - . .¦¦¦¦Sr .
ing: how it was a great way. to will be ' for ? hnmor-^nbt sexist j. makes the female inferior—not Ms.. King . is .¦-WomenSports' .
'
AI the other way around.''
meet guys. "I sent it right back humor, just humor."
I. &rst, cover, girl. . . .
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drag, warning click
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Zebco

«'^ . Medium Action
«pln cast , casting
or spInnlnK rod.

Model s
Casting R«i, 4Vi *

by Charles M. Schuu

PEANUTS

¦
'
^LONDIE A - AV

'REDEYE-

BUZ SAWYER

Cougars finally
find a home in
Twin Ice Arena

DV'yer is qpttcmed
ST. L6UK (UPI) — Outfield- .
er Jim Dwyer was optioned by
the St. Louis Cardinals Tuesday.
to their Tulsa farm club to
make room on the roster for
infielder Tom Heintzelman.

Prices mixed; Want Ads
trading languid Start Here

' Personals.;.? ¦" ¦ •';,' . '."CA
.
A? ' :
CORRECTION: There are NO RESERVATIONS - required for the $%g«
Dance featuring the Fabulous . HOWIB.
* STURTZ orchestra, Frl., May 17th.
Tickets for $1.50 per person M\I . be
sold at tho door, LEGION . CLUB.

DON'T FORGET to stop In and ptdc
up your entry for the Football Tournament this Sat. and Sun. at-the Holi.
NOTICE
A'CC
X
This event . I»
day Inn, La Crosse.
sponsored by Jim Stansfleld Vending
THIS newspaper, will 'l» >5Ponslbi». for
only one . Incorrect Insertion of any - Co. and without your help Winona will
not be well represented. D.C,, : THB
classified advertlsemelnt published in
¦
?.
'ANNEX?: ' ' C
. -' . -. '¦ ? - " . ' . '¦' ¦
the Want Ads section. . Check er ad
must
eori^etlon
and call 452-3321 If a ¦
¦ • - ' -V . ' - '
? GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
-;
be made. *
.
^_
lust want to "rap"? Call Y ES evening*
' 452-5590, ' - - - - ¦ "- , - ¦ ' '" ' ¦ ¦ " ¦ " " '
.
. .
.
.
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FOR
BLIND ADS UNCALLED
DO YOU HAVE standing tlmben 'of any
A-5, 1* 21< ». . .?* ¦ ,:
kind on your property? We are thro*
* Christian men who have elmmltted our
; lives to j£jgs: Christ. We would be InIn-looking at your timber and
4 . terested
Lost and Pound
advising you how It could be harvested
In sucn a Way as to satisfy yog. Tel.
readers, . 498-3334. or write.'Box 176, .Rt. T?Sprlhej
AS A PUBLiC SERVICE .to our
publishedMrtim
Grove, . Minn. 55974. , ' \ ?
"1r«- found ade will be
a person finding . an article C»ll? ,"«
Newii
-Oaj
ri
IF YOU don't .have a Vwhatchomacalllt ,
Winona Dally 8. Suhday
noticej : cali : MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
fled Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word
,
They'll finance It for you! Have •
, wiU be published free for .2 day. An
lojer
HappyDayl
an effortI . to brl*? ¦iM<"¦ and
¦
¦
- *" - . ' - ' . - ¦ *
together, . HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High sucm
cess ratios In weight . control, smoking
LOST Frl. - night,, large s"'" .,^ , Large
°^'
identified.
be
denominations can
elimination ' and . Image adlustment
areas at a low cost. Call for appointreward offered 1 Tel. 452-6274.
ment or . Informafloh . Free brochure
Broadyvay
of
FOUND-r-vIcInlfy
¦
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
KITTEN
¦
;.
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
and Liberty. Tel, 454-2425. X . ..

NEW YORK (AP) :- Stock
market-prices were mixed In
languid spring trading today,
amid
a somewhat pessimistic
"
CHICAQO (AP) - The.. Chiforecast
regarding inflation.
cago Cougars' home, games in
The noon Dow Jon^ industrirWorld Hockey : Association fial average was cup 4.54 it
nals next week against Houston
85L69,
but ? declines outwill be played in Tvrin lee Arenumbered
advances by about 5
"
na, .a . Mount Prospect rink
;tb 4 oh the New York Stock Els' : A ' -- / A : ' : A •:¦:¦ ¦' bV Chic Voung where they hosted Toronto in
change. ,
thi' semifinals?.
Brokers said the recent climb
'*
' The arena ias a seating caESTDIANAPOLIS, Ind.C (UPI) in the prime rate to a record 11
pacity «f only 3,000.
— The SJpeedway :had its .first
The Cougars had hoped to fender-bendef of the season per cent . showed no sign of sub^use the International Amphi- Tuesday and "6r Tex" A. J. siding and was drawing infrom the . stock
theatre or Chicago ; Stadium, Foyt, Bobby Uhser and Johnny vestors ' ' away
' '' :
where'"- - the . ..Chicago . Black Rutherford appeared to' be the market. - . - . 'C??:
Hawks of the National Hockey early favorites tor the 500-mile ?The Big Board's most active
stock was. .llris . Buildings,
- race pole position.
League play.
steady : at . 14 after an 1 anThe. Cougars played then: Although speeds were;expect- nouncement that National Kin- STRAVED, . old doff, reddish- brown, CLOSETS " CROWDED? Leaf's- Olsotfl
around m«ale. Rehas the answer. Free Insured storage
regular season games and first- ed ; to be down considerably ney would make a tender offer part Boxer, <jray
for all your winter clothes/ Free moth,
Carl Nelson, Crystal Springs,
•
¦
¦
'
round playoffs in the Amphi- from last year because of rule at $15 a share for the remain- ward!
"
" ,; "proofing and mildew -protection..- Lear*
Altura. Tel. - 794-4J04,
'
Dlson's Cleaners . & Laundererj, ¦400 p.
theatre. A production of Peter changes and a- cutback in fuel ing shares of TJris.- .-" .
'
** .
2nd, 44 W, 4th. 1405 Gilmore. '
KEY FOUND 5un. In one of ir ***Tel.
however,
Pan,
was
booked
Corner.
:
Dutchman'
issues were laundromat at " ¦¦
*
¦
'C "bir. Gordon?Besi there when the CoUgars':entered allotments,: practice . averages Ctold-mining
¦
¦
HOUSE Cleaners for •Itera. in the : 190 miles .; per hour sharply lower, as the price of ' 454-3862, ' . •. . ' . , ' ' ? . ': ,- ' ' '¦ ' ' ; . ; CARRIAGE
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket tippers,
the semifinals, against Toronto bracket had; not been
?¦ lining, general sewing. Gi lmore , Av*
expected gold tumbled on the London
after lipsettingCNew England. until.later this weekC .
* ": ' A ' v '? ¦ at Vila St.. Miracle . Mall entrance.
bullion market. Dealeris said Flower*
Now the ice has been taken But; Foyt, ,&e ' three-time that when the price of the preHAVING A DRINKING problem? .For
and vegetable plants. .We All
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid f»
out of the Amphitheatre along "50O" champion from Houston cious metal went below* the BEDDING
days
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^
^
wj
«
Open
7
urns.;
help men and women , slop drinking
with miles of pipe, needed to hurtled his 8-cylinder. Coyote $160-an-punce level, there were ' cemetery
untir middle of June. Rushford Green-¦
Tel. 454-4410; ALCOHOLICS ANONY.¦ - .- ' ' ' MOUS,, for yourself or. a relative. . . .
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put it back. ;
.
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around the famed 2^-mlle oval substantial stop-loss sales :
perennials. Seven
'.'The important thing is that at a speed of 192.349 .m.p.h., ASA,.Ltd., fell 3% to 73%, FLOWER BULBS andafter
10
4 p.m. during Aufo Service, Repairing
Roses. Call
our Chicago fans will get to see ;about a mile faster . than Domes ; Mines C was off 6 to * Sister.
the week; 570 H.llbert.
'
the Cougars play in the Chicago Unser's best lap Tuesday.
146%, Campbell Redlake was
area ," Cougar President Walter . Rutherford wasn't- - far behind down .4% to .70% and HomeA j WS BODY ;
Kaiser said Tuesday. He said Unser, the ¦Albuquercpie, ' 'NJI., stake Mining fell 3& to 71%. - Winona niarkets
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he was unable to get in touch -speedster/ ?
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........
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No.
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Player of . me week
work, Deaf feeding. Separate house.
towed behind a pickup truck receipts Tuesday 142, year 000 330; beSpecifications
obtained at the office of the DirecHosby IJros., Utlca, Minn. Tol. »32.494j
Sprlno
wheat
cash
tradlno
bails
unServices, City Hal), Witor
ol
General
driven
by
Glenn D, Brouwer, chanced lo up j \ prices 4-6 hlflhor,
KANSAS CITV (UPI ) nona, Minn. All bids must bo en the PART-TIME hnrlonder, 3
nights weekNo. I Carte northern 11-17 protein proposal forms furnished,
ly, Must he available Wed. and Sat,
Catcher Fran Uenly of the 22, St. Charles . Both vehicles 2.60-3.95.
A certified check, cashier 's check or
were
moving
east
Pat
Shorlrldt
io,
on
Wino
na
CSAH
35.
Country club.
Test wtlohl premiums; one c-tnt «ech bidder' s bond sltall accompany each bid
Kansas City Royals has been
s motorcycle was de- pound 56 to 61 lbs; one cent discount In the amount equal to live per cent Tol. 452-3.H5.
named Ihe American League 's Jackson'
each VS lb under 58 lbs,
made
payable
to
(5%)
bid,
of
the
,
molished Brouwor's corn plant- Protein prices: 11 percont ' 3.60-3.64; the Cily of Winona, which shall be APPLICATIONS ar« nclngTc«p7ed'"fnr
pkiycr of the week , it was er
position nf Astimor number 2,
and truck received total dam- 12, 3.42-3,66) 13, 3.47-3.711 14, 3.7*>3.7J| forfeited to the City In tho event the Ihe
announced Tuesday.
In tho County Assessora Qlllce, A pni y
15, 3.B2-MJ; 16, 3.91-3,93; 17, 3.M-3.95.
successful bidder falls to enter Into a
ages of $02fi,
¦
at tho Assessors Olllco In Iho tam.
No, 1 hard Montana wlnler 2.89-3,64. contract with the City.

Speedway has
season'sfirst
fender-bender

y ^y f.y
AA ^^'

;

¦BEETLE;.EA|LEY A - A:

.

MARY WORTH

Amendment
wouldn't stop Jaekson Co.
loronfo itiove Legion official
namedto post

.

H ELP
VVANpD

..

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

WIZARD OF ID

MARK TRAIL

hy Ed Dodd

Grand opening set
LANBSRORO , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs, David Drnko
will hold n ({rand opening in
their family clothing ¦store here
Friday awl Snluivl .-i y.
The' shop formerl y wns opernled by Mr. and Mrs. Gloy
nqnncH! for 21 yea rs . They hold
a closoout sale in March.
Tho Drakes are from Lanesboro.

Retired persons
to meet Monday
The American Association of
Retired Persons, Local 17!) . will
meet Monday nt 1:30 p,m, in ,
1ho Older Adult Center , Valley
Viow Towers,
Different types of insurance
available to senior citizens will
bo discussed,

Mlnn.-S.O. No. i hard winter 3.»3.74,
No. 1 hnrd amber durum, 4,60-6,00 discounts, amber 4O-1.00i durum 7*1 .50.
Corn No. 1 yellow 7.47i'i-7JH1i,
Oats No. 2 exlra heavy white 1.217.
Barley, cars 151, year aoo 141 ) Larker 2.O5-3.00; Bli/o Maltlno 2.0W.W; Dickaon 2.0M.95; Feed 1.7J-2.05.
Rye No, I and 2 1.75-1.85,
Flax No. 1 9.75,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.M.

¦

Eggs
NEW YORK BOO MARKET
Medium whilst
35- .3B
Largs wWIe .,
. . . . 4 1 - .44

The City reserves fhe rlotvt to reled any and all bids end to waive
informalities.
Dated May 4, 1«74 .
John S, Carter
City Clerk ,
(Plrel Pub. Wednesday, April 24, 1W4)

The Township of Pleasant Hill, Winona
Couniy, vrauld , like to have bids from
contractors tori 4,000 Yards of Crushed
Rock (ll Inch screon), more or lessdelivered and spot spread <m township
roods within 30 days nfler bid opening.
All tilds lo he In by 8:00 p.m. May IS,
1974.
Tha Board reserves the rloht to relecl
any or all bids.
ROY SCHOSS0W, Town tlark
Houston, Minn, R. No. 1

pornry eourthouso, corner-of 3rd and
Johnson, Winona.
~
DIRECTOR OP NimsiNG
o7~imnii
hotpllnl - locfitiid In tho periphery of
Vnyngmir 's Nallonnl pnrk in northern
Mlnimsoto. Excellnnl htnelits, Sala ry
moollflble. Plnaso cnntnci Mrs, Gertrude ' P.
Erlckson,
Admlnlstralnr.
Llltlofork Munlclpnl Hospital "
ui^
fork, Minn. VMM , Tel. 3ia-27fl-46 14 .

ADMINISTRATION PrnPLif are ' |n d,.
mancl. Ilnlh mnlo .nd Icmoln who are
ooklnn tor ihr lininlnn and exner.
lonco can (Ind both in Indny 'a Arm'v
Coll totlay „nit find nut tlie fac|Vs :
Tol. Winona 4U77 t7 Cnllnct.
~
DUfi nOYS and bus olrls. Must bel»;
See Rachel at Iho Oaks.
'"

Painting, Decorating
-

20 Poultry, Eggs, Suppllst

44 Article! for Sat*

OUTSIDE . PAINTING by w-oerlehced WE? ARE NOwAsetfhig eggs, for .order's
. .painter. Basement sealing. Tel.- 454only. Anyone wanting chicks In June
¦1145. .'
or July, we must have .your order
4 weeks In. advance, We do have
of me famous Viking meat birds
Plumbing, Roof Ing
21 some,
on hand now and for the month of
May.
This Is the bird capable of
TAKE A TURN for the better with Moeh
reaching : 5 lbs. In eight weeks. Come
.dlalcet or. 1-control faucets for kitchen
see
us.
and bath.
¦ Convenient, economical, beau- :
ROCHESTER CHICK HATCHERY
. .tllul. - ' ' .. ,?
:
¦ 1001 lit Ave. S.E. Tei. 288-2439
V jlochester. Minn, 55901 ,.. ".
'
¦? .- ¦
PLUMBING S, HEATING
...
HATCH
DATES on Babcock Chicks, >L-»,
76K E. 4ttt . .
. Tel. 452-6340 .
XU-10 meat-type chicks are Tula. &
Frl.,
weekly; 6-week-old eeponlied
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29 birds, ducklings, goslings : available
now. See us for Dutchman cages or automatic chicken or hog feeding, equipBABYSITTING In: my homiT.Tel. 452ment. Bob's Cflfck Sales, Alice Goede,.
- ' 7278. . . '. ' . '.
, Mflr„ 150 W. 2nd..' Winona, Minn. TeL
Instruction Classes ? '
33 CSO7<454-l092i ? Home. 454^3755. ; , .

Frank Q'Laughlin

A

DBNNIS THE MENACE

57

~~ "
FOUR YEAR oll furnace, 123,000 BTU
bonnet output. 1M1 . Chevrolet 4-door,
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. Tef.
. ' 5B-4102. * ;

Houses for SaF*

FOR SALE-due to lack of space, Duncan ptiyfe dropteaf table and 4 chairs,
solid wood, - potomac cherry finish, * In
Very good condition. $325. Tel. 608-248X
. 2417. ^ .; ?
SWIVEL ROCKER, living * room chalrv
*'' metal yard gate. 559 E. Front after

,. 4 p.m."

SAVE BIGi. Clean riigs "
Lustre.
with - Blue
.' shampooer ' $1, $2 and
-v '
- & C O ? ?.:

and upholstery
Rent
electric
S3. H. Cboate
¦ -:¦

MUST BE SEEN-expsrlly constructed 2
and 3-bedroom Townhouses. Attached
patio and ' garages. : Open dally. Tel.
454-1059. ;

SALE'-Sat. May . 11, 10-4. New handmodes; barbie doll ¦•: clothes ; nearly
• new Herns; rockers; chairs; dishes;
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefers, Call, i patterns; books; records,- doghouse;
BATON . TWIRLING lessons—private or.
fornle, White, Whlta Leohorri. Order
children's, women's; '. men's ? clothing,
class; beginning, Intermediate, advancnow. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone, . good to excellent condition; - tnlsceled, • tioop, flag, 2 baton—novelty twirl
Minn.Tel,
laneoiis. 61« E. . 10th St. .
689-2311.
?
.
;,.:
C. '
on: request. Tel..454-2348. ¦
. ¦• • -..
FORD—1962,.
. .V-8 engine, heavy duty,
?
46 complete engine?
FLUTE ' LESSONS given by. qualified In- WantwJ-Livestock
recently overhauled.
etrudbr who . Is a member of the* St.
May be seen at Engine Rebullders;
Croix Symphdhy- and has studied ex- VyANTED—Holstein calves. Norbert Gre- - - e01 '.E. 3«f. ' ? ' * " ; ¦ ?
.
den, Altura, Minn. Tel. . 796-6701,
tensively under Pamela Ryker . ol the
'¦¦ Minneapolis Civic Symphony. Tel. 454AIR CONDITIONER-^10,000 - BTU, $100.
2348.
Tel. 452-1518. after. 3:30. .

Farm Implementi

Business Opportunities

37

WANTED—2 wheel
Tel. 454:5269. ' .

MAKE. MORE money in . your spare
time. If . you have at . least. 2 hours JOHN DEERE^model D, tiydraulic, runs
per day, I can show you how to . de- ¦ good. Tel. 689-2937. . ?
velop extra . Income, Te|. 597-932-4990
ALLIS CHALMERS—1973 170 gas, 18i4-28
.for" . appointment. **
tires, 130 actual . hours; Like new condition. Tel. 715-287-4281. ? ? .
manufacMINNESOTA CRAFT LINE . .
turer seeks responsible Idealers- to open
retail outlets In five-state-' area. . Ex- JOHN DEERE B with manure loader.
Tel. 608-248-2506 after 4.
cellent potential. Ideal business for
couple. Please call collect 6I2-43J-66I0.
¦
. . ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦' . ' . Dart-Kool Bulk Tanks • • ¦
Soles — Service ' : • •
42
Dogs, Pets,Supplies
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
I127;Manka
' Tel. 452-5532 ¦
.to ,.;.
PUPPIES"¦— .- part Poodle, for. a good
home, Tel: 452-5745; . - . .'
FOUR ROW Joh n Deere rotary hoe with
transports. Like new! Russell Persons,
PUREBRED DOBERMAN' .-: pups, :block
St. Charles, Wnn, Tel, . 932-4865, ' . '.:
and . red, J50. Tel. 454-4589. : .
¦MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Z tractor , with
BLACK AND tan male Dachshund, 3W
cultivator and plow, 2-16"., Wassey
months- old, 'papers, shots. Tel. .454- . Ferguson 4 row corn planter. Harold
3490 Tues. and Wed. after 5, rest of
Ryder, Trempealead, Wis.
.- " Week anytime. '
OLIVER 1850 tractor, gas, . lust overDOES YOUR child, need a furry friend? ' : hauled; 610.bobcat with 1.05 hours. InCutis part Bassett puppies free? Tel.
cluding qulck-tach, manure fork and
' 452-2452. . "' .
. bio bucket. Te|. 539-2505; eyentoos. ..

Worses, Cattle,Stock
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DISC SHARPENING by rolling.;Diamond
K Enterprises, on the farm service any' where. Tel. St. Charles 912-4309.
bulls,
S
years
PUREBRED HEREFORD
Tel., Rushlord,
old.
Alton Randall,
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy depend. Minn. 864-9417. - ?: .
able feeding systems. Everett RupT
.
SIXTY YEARLING. Hereford steers, av- ; precht, Lewiston. Minn? Tel. 2720.
eraige about 700 lbs.
Rush , Arbor
FITZGERALD SURGE
Farm, Elmer R. Schueler, Tel. Rush-:
Sales & Service ford-507-854:9122, . .'. ' ,
Tel. Lewiston MOr or St. Charles 932-J73J.

HOLSTEIN - HEIFERS- - 700 to 600
never,
lbs.,: open and* bred from dams, 500 to NEW IH . CYCLb PJariter, . 6-30",
used. Insecticide monitor. Jock De. 500 lbs. butter fat sired by Tri State
'
prpven bulls.. Robert Wessel' Garvin . . Young, Tel. Lewiston . 5788. .
.' Height*.. '
DEUTZ — The . Long Life Diesel Farm
Tractor Known As the Fuel Saver.
CHESTER WHITE boar/ 250 lbs. Earl
Join the growing list of owners. Ronald
. Utiisell; ' Altura; '- 'Mjnn. Tel. 796-4551.
Werner, Kasson. Minn., 95 h.p.; . Elmer
TWENTY PJVE Black ?AngUs cows ; ,1 . Woven, -.West.Cpflcord, Minn., 105 h.p.;
Wllbert Keske,. Dodge Center, Minn., 56
Holsleln bulls, freSI good); ' .15 "close
1,000 lb. Holstein. heifers; 75 Holstein . h.p.; Francis Lee, Kellogg, Minn., 56.
"h.p.;, Henry ;Barton, Wabasha, - Minn.,
heifers, open; 100 feeder pigs. Will.sell
.130 tip.; Raymond Pries,' Eyota, Minn.,
- choice or all. Waiter Guel'zow, -Rolling.'
56 h.p.; . Irvln Hbhman,. Pleosantvllle,
•507
-Tel.
689-2J49.
'Minn;
'
.
•tone,
:
.
.
.
? Wis., 40 h.p; John Grebln, Harmony,
'
:
Minn., 105 h.p.; Alfred Lehnerlz, ' Rollhorses,
sets
of.
SMALL ' BLACK team
ingstone, Minn., * 66 h.p,; Gene Schu- '
of : harnesses. . Approximately 6 acres
.
manh, Lake City, Minn., 66. h.p.; Walter
•
Houston
.896-3680.
. of land. TeL . .
Marx.. Wabasha, Minn., 105 h.p.; Herv
man Bork, Founialn :Clty, Wis., 85 h.p.;
coltC." dork
APPALOOSA YEARLING
Ted Relnhardt, . Durand, Wis,, '. ' 66 h.pw
brown, with blanket over hips, halter
¦
'
•
'
,
-Frank
Kreldermacher,? . Mlnnelska,
broke and gentle, good _ bloodlines. ¦
Minn., 130 h.p;,- Leroy Tlbesar, Mlnne- Tel. . -454-I205. ' X ' Iska, Minn., 10$ h.p.i Albert Miller, Ma'
zeppa, -Minn,,. 85 h.p.; Ernle Kamrath,
HORSE ? SHOW-May "10, 6:30 . .pirn'.
Pepin; Wis., 130 h.p. and .105 h.p.
Troll ride. May 12, . 1:30 p.m. . EveryMotor-Implement 767-4972 Kel-.
Arent
Valley
Ranch.
one welcome. ' . Big.
*
- logg, Minn. ,. ' ¦' .WllRIDING HORSE*-porilolly broke,
.'Minn, Tel. 896. Ired ¦ Wilkes, Houston,
'
'
'
' ¦
:
. - . . : ¦ . , - ; - ': . -.. ;..
. TOSSX
A
BRASS CATTLE—56 head Holstein. steers
lbs?
8
big
750
and heifers, 400 to . .
A
springing . Holstein heifers: Ttl. Lew¦'
¦
' Istop 5784?. . ' ¦ .
? ..
. ' . .; '¦ .'• . .
Harlan
BULLS—50yi Slmmental cross.
¦
Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. .¦•Tel." 794'
'
¦
'
: .. . ¦,
?«52e.- ;
- ". .. .
.. ; * ¦ -:;
i)NE "3-year ' old polled Hereford . bulls
' two 2-y ea r old and one l'/i-year old,
ell reg istered polled Hereford's . Tel.
Wabasha 545-4650. . .tTU D SERVICE ?— registered quarter
454-3042
horse, . . Starlight' Chub. Tel.
¦ ¦- '
¦ •
or 4S2-10O5..' ?' * . ? :
;. * :¦ - .-

LATE MODEL
JOHN DEERE 490
A A Planter A

¦'¦¦¦
•: Double- disk opener
¦: • Insecticide
:?
•

:FEITEtsli/V\PL.GO.
Winona

113 Washington

Fertilizer, Sod

49

heifers, SOD LAVED or delivered. Robert RorSPRINGING Holstein
FIVE
alf, Tel. 454-2657 evenings. .
Tel, Cochrane, Wis.. 248-2809,
' Holstein Heifers, :MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal- for oar- .
SALE—Springing
FOR
dens and potting, Delivered in Winona,
Minn. ' . Tel.
John Kahoun, Rushford,
¦ ¦
" 2-yord mlnlmunni.$6.per yard; Tel, 454r
844-9230. " ' . . • ¦
TWO 300 lb. "Hampshire boars that have
seen service In our herd; also Berkshire boa r .with breeding experience.
William Schomberg, Rt. 1, La - Crosse,
- ' '- .:
JH. 608-786-1771..

' .' •**"•- ' '. '.

':' '

6LACK DIRT, all top soil. Archie Halyerson, Tol. 452-4573, ' ,

MLC ' CO.—landscape . contracting, djrt
work, sod,?trees, black dirt, . fill, .relalnlno walls, driveways, cat work and
PUREBRED DUROC boars. .Clifford Hoft ,
trucking. Til, 507-45271)4. :
875-2564.
Peterson
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
¦ ¦
~
• ¦
CULTURED SOD
area
attention
Al/S OAIRY CATTLE,
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked up;
farmers: I have one ol the best mar- ' Also, block dirt.
kets far your , livestock. Ouy butcher
Aller ; 5:30 Inquire 726 E. 7th.
cows end feeder cattle 6 days a week.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
Tel. Lewiston 651 1 or 5851, talk to Al.
UVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
(cedar cattle, Hqlsleln springing cows
and heifers , Trucking to Spring . Grove
Sales? Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
. . Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4161. . . . .
STANDING AT STUD-Lad, our. registered - Appaloosa' stallion. Introductory
tee, 550, -registered, - S35 grade. Horses
for Sale. Experienced tralnor, Mark
Grupa to help you wllh your horse
Ranch. Tel. 454Big Valley
probloms.
¦
¦
, _ ' _ .__
3305,
- . ¦ •'
PUREBRED YORKSH IRE ond H.impehlro boars , tost nnd senno grom records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. J28, 40 lb;.
$33, 50-60 lbs, $37. Eryslpolos vaccinated, castrated, delivered. C. Acker, M M dleton, Wis, Tel, 600-836-8764. .
FINE SELECTION.*) ' Registered horned
months. Sire a
Hereford bulls, n{ie 14
¦
ton bull of Montana breeding. Queen 's
Highland Farm, Scenic Drive North
Rldno, La Crcscenl, Minn. Tel. 507-6436362.
J
. '
Tennessee
PALOMINO
REGISTERED
Walkers Inr trail nnd pleasure, nlso a
1973 Hale 4-horso trailer, llko now, Tol,
715-926-5502.
_
TWO HOLSTEIN cows, top producers,
fresh within 10 days, Olio A r.'arlui
Dlnololder, Rollingstone, Tel. 6C9-2206.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves anil
yearlings, 8 weeks lo lvd years old.
Olto S. C'iirlus DlmiC-'Wur , RolllnflMone,
Tel. 60? 2506.
FIVE HOLSTEIN slenrs , 10 months old.
Olio 8, Cnrtus Dlngfclder, Rollingstone,
Tol. 689-2206.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
While boars, nviillnlJlu year around.
Drucolloaln-frue hord. Merlin Johnson,
Durand, Wis. Tel, 715-672-5711.
HERD ol 37 Holsleln cows, also some
young stock, This la n rush order.
Plonso contact 1)111 Cornlorlh, La. Crescent, Minn, Tol. 1)95-2104.
REGISTERED 4-yoar-oW eronm buckskin quarter horse more , ronlslorod 4voar-old quarter linrsu mnro bred to colorful retilslorod Ai>iwloosa, lor June
fool , roglslored Syenr-o lrt registered 3¦year-old quarlor horse geldings, 3 registered Appaloosa geldings. Gordon Fsr(Tjuaon. Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-4557.
FORTY-SIX Horelord holfors, uniform
aet ol April yearlings, (lunllly nroup for
cow herd. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer
ScliuOlor, Rt. I, Ruslilortl, Tol, 507-044W2,
PONY CART and harness , 2 ponies, gent|u, 2 woslorn ¦middlei, 15 seal, pony
1u<iin harness and wngnn, harness
iwiklng unci repairs, Dosll flroliman,
Rushlord , Minn. Tel, II64-/444.

Poultry, Eggs, Supptios
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itVAILAPLE NOWi Slarlcd X L-9 Extra
Ifovny Broad Uronslud Moles at Special
Prices , Finest ontlno for broiling or
ronsllng, Less care Is required on started birds nnd baby chick problems ire
«llmlnated. Caponlxed birds available
on May 24th, day old XI..9 on May 17,
Leghorn pullets for whlto egos . We
liavn oosllngs and duckllnus, Tol. 307454 3070 or write, Coral Cily Poultry
Products, Inc., Dux 381, Winona, Minn.,
located on Broo;y Acres. Free price

list.

BLACK DiRT, till dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel , excavating, landscaping,
cat ' and- front loader work. "Serving the
- Winona area for ever 25"yeers ". VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782. .

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

EAR CORN - 1200 bu. Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 60B-6876021.
WANTED—hay, . corn stalks, horse manure, Mississippi Vallby Mushrooms ,
Wlnonn. Tel, 454-4566,
WANTED—ear corn,
Tel. 507-534-3763.

Eugene

Lehnerti,

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SOYBEANS trom certified seed last year,
Hark, Corsoy, SRF 100, suitable lor
seed, with good nermlnollon, Arthur
Anderson, SI. Charles, Tel, 932-3428.
BLUE AND whlto spruce trees , S' to 5'
tall, JS each birch trees, 8' or more,
12, circle G Ranch, Tel. 4541160.
PLANTS—Onion, Tomato , Cnhbn<jo; Kohlrnhl; parsley; Broccoli; Caullllowor:
Colery; Panslesi Pctunlnsi Marigolds;
Alyssum; Ageratum, Goranlums, Winona Polalo Market.
SOY0EANS for seed, Amsoy, SRF 150,
XR
44 . Corllllcd last year. Good
Ofirmlnnllon. 16,50 bu., bin run. Bob
Hnrtert. Minnesota City, Tel. Rollingstone 699-2463. .
TEN BU, Peterson 85 soybeans loll
over, Kuplolz Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
St.

Wanted—Farm Produce)
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DAIRY HAY wanted, Immediately, Tol.
Centcrvllla ' 53"?-3389.
. . .

Antiques,Colni, Stamps

56

WANTED—old fashioned glass and china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
lamps, toys, watches, lowelry, silver
and all types ol old furniture, etc, Tel,
454-3675 allor 5 p.m, or weekends, or
write Markham, 514 Ronald Ave., Winona, Minn.
~
ANNOUNCING

APPLE COUNTRY
ANTIQUES
GRAN D OPEN ING

Snt.
9-5,

and

Sun,

May

II

and

17,

Free Refreshments
4 miles W. of Dakot a, Minn, on
County Road 12 — V< mile E., of
Nodlne — 1 mllo olf sconlc drlvo,

Articles for Sals
CONVERTED
camper
»250. Tel. 452-3571.

OALESV1LLE — Only »lt,500l 2Mf*tory
older home. Hardwood floors. New . furnace. 2 baths, Large corner lot. Downstairs . rented. To settle estate. SES.' VOLD'S REALTY, Tel.. 608-582-2971.

PRICED FOR
SALE * ?
A QUICK
¦: ¦: ¦ BY OWNER

48

Auger feed wagon.

57
shell, I bunks,

HOOVER washing machine, good condition, 150. Tel , 454-5354 alter 5:30 p.m,
OARAGE IALE—lewelry, dishes, bedding, 25" girl's bike, clolhltio of all
sites. 3870 Service Drlvo, Wed, and
Thurs,
DON'T morel/ brighten carpets , , .
Blue Lustre thorn . . . no mold resollIng. Rent shampooer 11, 112 and M.
Robb Bros, Store.
\

» bedroom ranch, 1V4" baths/ ful'r:t»sement, -2 car. garage. : Approximately Vi
acre In scenic valley of Pickwick;¦ Under. $30,000. , Tel. 454-1827. . .¦'¦

USED DINETTE set, extends to »0",
6 chairs, excellent condition. Tel.
. . 454-1952;.
35MM
camera
ELECTRO
YASHICA
T- wie anle lens, like
¦;¦ with telephoto
'
452r2435
or
454-3873.
new, $150. Tel .
MOVING SALE-relectrle roaster, like
new; 2 grills; clothes and shoes, all
sizes; portable fish house, new. -Frl.
and Sat. until 4. . J. :Ray. McNally
Farm, LaTWollle, above. Pickwick, .off
Hwy. 7, 1st. farm past the quarry on
'¦: rock road. Tel. 443-6124,
AIR CONDITIONER-7,500 BTU, very
good' S75. Boy's.Sting : Ray bicycle,
$15; . Tel.? 454-3706. V

:99 Boatt, Motors,Etc.

FOR. SALE by owner, m-story houst In
Lewiston, four bedrooms, , !full baths,
rec room, attached garage. Cart b»
teen by appointment only.* Tel, 3311.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers: '-Jl ' M
ROBB REALTY , TeL? 454-5870, 8 a.m,
: to 5 p.m., Mon. through? Frl.

X ^

F^/ VWKIM' wt)s stf mmm cMr f

NEW HOMES, ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
, 452-3801.;.

Motorcycles, Bicycles ? 107

SCHWINN-fllrl'i¦ 24". ' 'bicycle, fel.* 452¦ ' 3271 after S. ¦.' ' .
.
OOINO INTO service, must sell .1971
Yamaha 650> cycle, excellent condition.*
Kevin Leahy, Pepin, WIS. Tel. 715442-3822.
SL
/

175.

Sdrn Weisman & Sons

1st floor office, walk-in
¦vault. Reasonable
. PJaza
BuildingAl57 Lafayette; >
Tel. 454-4071. or}452-3660;;. ¦

;cA RUPP A : A C

: A ? ?FtAof Liaird
•/ CTel. 452-2697C

RICHTER REALTY

Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550 :
Home Federal Building =
4th & Center ,
Winona

QQflZJfa,
¦^5&&F9Z.
w
454-4196
iNDMA

103 W. Broadway ¦
' Courteous
Prompt <— Alert —

FULLTIME SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
Or Weekends
Office Hours; 8a.m. to8p .m.
Monday through Saturday .

GENE KARASC H
REALTY , ING.
Broadway & Main

IJL

BOB

IWSefo^fc
I T R€At.Tda

|l20 r<lMTER"

NE

"

E DT E S

' *y
THINK BIG >-~

FOR A LQW*MCE!

Hardt's Music Store

KEY "APARTMENTS-'

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
70 . Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALIJ
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets , gutVIEW APARTMENTS
tare, amplifiers mlcrophonoa, accordlans, violins, stands, Bargains!
A/I
Tel. 452-9490.
guaranteed
Wis.

A. Welsch. Fountain Cily,

Apartments,Furnished

91

LUDWIG DRUM col, S-nleco (Pnlslo,
Zlld|lnn cymbals) J325. Good condition.
FOR GIRLS—noor downtown, everything
Tel. 452 9424 niter 5 p.m.
furnished ,. $42 par monlh. Tel. 454-2320.

''Area 's Leading
Band Instrument

ONE

Headquarters "

ir Complete Professional
repair service in our
shop.
Hal Leonard Music

Tel. 454-2920

"We Service What We Sell"
Sowing Machlnot

73

CLEAN USED sowing machlnoa , straight
slltch and ilg jog, 123 and up, WINONA EEWINO CO., 913 W , Slh.

Typowriter s

LAROB furnished room, relcren110 per week. Available May 1!.
Tel . 452-1706" days or 608-539-3453 evtrings.
CM ,

if Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan.

t14 E. 2nd

COMPLETELY FURNISHED apartment,
all redecorated, 3 large rooms, a lot
ol closet space, full balh, Mr. & Mrs.
walk-In closet. Private stairs. Prefer
couplo. No pots. No phone calls , 442
SI. Charles SI.

77

TYPEWRITERS
and adding machines
. for rem or sole . Low ratos . Try us
for all your bit Ice supplies, desks,
lllos or ofllce chair* LUND OFFICE
IUPPLY CO, 128 E, 3rd. Tel, 452-5221.

j

TIME TO
PLANT YOUR
FAMILY IN A
HOME OF
THEIR OWN

LAND LISTING & 3ELLINO - Farms ,
Hobby Forms , Small Acroago
Our
SSpoclalty. Free Appraisals, SUGAR
Tel.
454-2167
or
4SI-336II
LOAF.
evenings.
IF YOU ARE In the market lor o form
or homo or nro planning to soil real
estate ol any typo contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rent Btnto
Brokers , Independence , Wis., or Eldon
W? Boro,
Real
Etnto
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 320.7350.

Houses for Sals

99

BY OWNER—750 W. Broadway, SI5,0OO.
Control air, 3 bedrooms , huge living
room, All freshly redecorated , Hi
balhs, Many cabinets In kllchon, Will
consider contract for deed, T»l, 4543105 ,

'
ONE BEDROOM apartment lor 1 or 2
persons , Air conditioning. On WSC
campus. 1120 • monlh, Available June
1, Tel. 454-5354 alter 5|30 p.m.

COZY, and convenient to downtown. This
chnrmur has 2 ' bedrooms, porches,
carpolnd llulnrj nnd dining rooms, nnd
a small prion tag. MLS 10B0, Cornforth Realty, Ttl, 452-6474 ,

FOR 2 or 3 males or married couple,
en WSC enmpus. Air conditioning.
-1160 month. Available June 1, Ttl.
¦454-5354 alter 5:30 p.m.

BY OWNRR-flood sljod country home
on 4 acres ol Innd. Lconn E, Larson ,
Rt. 1, Trempealeau, Wit. Tel, 60B582-2352,

We Can Show You
. Homes in All Sizes,
Price Ranges and Locations.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
454-4224
Marfie Miller
Avis Cox
454-U72
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Dick Itinn
454-2890

&ob$sib)Dsih.,dbuaty.
120 Canter

Tel. 452-5351

Lots for Sals

IOO

oolf
PLEASANT
VALLEY , lot near
counc. Tsl, Fountain City 6«7-7fi4},

Wantod-Roal Estato

102

CASH nUVBR for local builnosi •••
Inbllslmnent,
any
lyp« consldored,
Stnto location, price, alt replies conLARGE APARTMENT lor 6 men, Air BY OWNRR-now house , } bedrooms or
moro,
oood
sl/od
living
spaco,
drnpos,
A-J4
Dally Nowi.
fldontlnl,
Wrlln
conditioning. On WSC campus, »«
new G.E, appliances . Larue lot. By
each a month. Available July 15,
Goodview
School
,
Now
lob,
moving.
oldor
hom« with
WANTED—oubslanllal
Tel , 454-5354 alter 5.-30 p.m.
Tel. 453-1001.
T
characfir. Mu»t hnvo onrno* and ba
naar n orada school. Clients prclor 4
ONE! BEDROOM
apartment,
central
bodroonts, lormnl dlnlno room and •
location, Available Juiia 1, Tel, 452 - BY OWNER-3 bedroom rambler, W.
locallon, aluminum sldlno, 60' xlOO' lot.
larau tnrmlly iliod ynnl. Cont act Rlch1746 belore 5 or Inquire al 519 Lalny'
3 largo bedrooms, lols ot closnts, 42'
lor Really, Homo pedornl Building,
ette nfler 5,
honied basement. Attached hentod oo41h and Conlor, Winona. Tel. 45M550
"
rnge, Mid twenties. Tl. 454J264 after
or 4J2-U51,
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-turnlshod iipnTt5;30j If no nnswor, 452-3604,
tnonta, upper and lowor, air conditioning, bath, prlvnlo entrance. Ttl, 452NEARLY NEW cement block homo, Accessories. Tirei, Parts 104
7307 botween 4-6,
electric heal, 2 , bedrooms, cnrpeled,
panelled, attached double oarage, 2 PARTS WANTED lor 1959 Edsel CorTHREE ROOMS and bath, heat, light
acres, noar Altura , nice location, Oct ,
sair. T«l, 454-2081 alter 3HS.
and water lurnlshed, Tel. 452-5925, 4-6
1 possession. Tel, 5O7-689-3079,
p.m, for appointment.
KBYSTONH MAOS, mounltd on flood
BY OWNER — large spacious home In
Scat Track 70 tlm, Tal. St, Charles
THREE ROOMS, bath, $130 p»r monlh,
cily ol Galesviile, WIS, Tel, 502-4156,
932-4454 .
no pels, no sludenls, • Acorn Motol,
Mlnnosota City, Tel, 609-2150.
COUNTRY ESTATE on 5 ucres. Woods
Boats,Motors, Etc.
106
and stream,
many
bedrooms,
lull
ONE ROOM with Kitchen, private bath,
basement, lota ol living, area, lilorjnnl
ave 'inble Mny 15. No pots, Central loseclusion, yul Close lo city. MLS 1094, BOSTON WHALER-IS* mode'\ wllh 40
Mtldrt. $85 plus deposit. Tel, 454-3036,
Cornlorlh Roally, Tel. 452-6474.
h.p. Johnson. Socrltloel T« I 4S4-4574,

.A A-ClOS
'¦
- ~
'

'

*

"

y

VOLKSWAGEN 1944, Sunroof, -40 .h.p.i big
bore,, completely overhauled, chrome
* slot wheels', wide ovals,' '69 interior, .ra-?
dlo, 8-tracK tape player, new 'carpet- .
' Ins, new . beautiful . Cadillac? metallic
¦ paint 1 ob'.. ¦ one of a .kind.- Priced,.t».
' tell.. Fenske Auto Sale,: 460 E. 2nd." ¦ ¦ .'
.
PONTIAC FIREBIRD—1973, low mlleaae, .
standard transmission, 350 V-8, excellent condition. Tel. . 454-1379.
:.; - "

FORDr-TOa* Mustang, :92! E. 7lh.

Wanted—Automobile!

DON'T BE STUBBORN

LOOK AT THESEf

1972 PONTIAC
Catalina

Two door liardlop fully
- equipped with air condition
ing, vinyl roof , powe r steering, power brakes. An exceptionally nice ear for only

$2695

1969 BUICK
LeSabre

Two door hardtop t hat' s a
clea n cor inside and out.
Equipped with nlr conditioning , power s-lecrintf.
power brakes, plus a viny l
roof. Drive it today for only

$1295

1969 PONTIAC
Bonneville

?

110

CAMPBELVS AUTO Saivagi. Wanted,
¦
lunk cars. Any;, condition, any shape.
Wilt pick them up. Tel.
any¦ ¦ 454-5769
¦
time.
.
.
, ' :. -

B6^S ;/V\ARIhlE

BOTH the living rooni and
kitchen offer welcome spaciousness in . this 2-8 bedroom¦ home.
Garage. LOW
¦
LOW- '.•" 20's. An excellent
starter home. MLS 1146.

A

• ¦

' ,./<' v yAMAHA!v ' :

LOVEI_Y VIEW
:- : =-X . - - ' -: . y .\QF : " - -;- " :. - - ':- ' - " :
,f; V/ESTFIEL1D A

'
C NEWI^ ;REMOI)ELEI> A

"- ' -¦¦

tei.

x 'lA KAAVASAKIS

REAITOR A JMLS

• -

¦¦

;

AAre You Satisfied? A

Used Cars

PONTIAC CATALINA—1970 fdoor sedan.
. Bronit. with a matctilng cloth, ar.d
¦vinyl Interior. ' V-8 . enBln», automatic .
' transmission, . ' power ' steering, .power
brakes, ' Factory Air,, radial tires,,local
. car; ons owner. Beautiful condition,
*l,395.0O. Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC-Opel.
¦ Tel. 452-3660. '
.
PONTIAC—T968 . LeA1«n>, • 390. ' englna,
good condition. Tel. Houston 894-3741.

454-3467 CHEVRO LET-^Bel Air tdoor, 1964.C *
cylinder, $175. Albert
. Kammerer, \Rt.
;
V Winona (Gervln Hclghfi). Tel. ' 454.
¦
' ¦ ' - . '¦
'2473, '
HONDA—1973. CL 175, : looks and runs
like new, iSIS. Tel. 875-2563. :
OtDSMOBlllE 98—1969 sedan. Pure ' - luxSCHWINN.STING RAY-glrl's 20" blcy- ¦ uryj Interior? features; embroidered. -up. '
cle, .like new, ' $50. See at 221 W. 5th
..holstery, - plush- carpeting and. factory .'
¦ ¦alter
S. ¦ •
air. Also all power and all electric.
. .Crulse-o-matic. : ; Immaculate condition,
¦
51,390 or- best oiler. Tel. 454-4300,
exten-.
¦¦
.? .-„
. slon SS or 1026 .6.. 8th ?t. .;. . '
¦
Quality Sporl Center '."
3rd U Harriot .
. Tel. 452-2399.
.
INTERNATIONAU — 1967 Scout, 4-Whe'el
drive, V-8, 4-speed, wide tires; excellent
:-' HONDA ¦'
' condition inside .and out.. Tel .' 454-2541*
¦
after 4 or 454-5104 ask for Jerry. ? - .'•
. . Triumph Norton —BMW :
? Parts—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
WANTED—someone to lake over pay- '
Winona,-Winn. & Eau Claire, Wli;
ments on 1971 Dodge Charger 500, in
'
''
. mint condition. . Tel. 452-J692. • . . . ,
HONDA 1973, CB 350, loaded with •xtras,
1,900 miles. Upstairs apartment 3, FORD—19o«? Oalaxle, elr . conditioning,
automatic transmission, power steerafter. 4'. WWte building .at.the corner
Ing, power brakes. S300.1126 W. Broad. cf Main and , Fremont, . Lewiston, Minn.¦
way or Tel. 454-2550 after 6.
HONDA-1J7V
' after . ' sV :

Wanted to Buy
81 Apartments,Furnished
91 BY OWNER.-3-bedreom, . large kitchen,
dining room, living room, H4. baths,
TWO INTERNATIONAL hydraulic cylinders, 3 ,A"x8" .with hoses?. Dale Scha- WANT—sheep shearer, 110-120 .volt elec- ALL MODERN, one-bedroom,' :. carpeted, ' : all carpeted Sr-year-old house on"T acre
.' Tlie American BlkO'
¦
Tel.
.452-6257
'
¦ ¦ •' , ' WINONA.AUTO SALES ' .- .?
lot lust minutes from Winona In scenic
fer, Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.
tric. Willis Stuber, Fountain City, Wis. : available . June 1st.. .' Married couples Tel. 487-3786 after 6 p.m. .
after .5; . •
only, no pets or children, $130* plus de- . Cedar Valley. Under $30,000. :Tel. 4523rd & 'Hufl ¦ ¦ "'...
:.,Tel.. 45f5950
. 1454, -,
' posit. - Tel.: .454-3036.
¦
WE HAV E lust the right cap for your ELECTRIC RANGE—TeL 454-5M0. •?. .' . " .
'
STOCKTON ' CAMPER
plckUp
box.
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3 or . it
Minn? - Tel. - 507:489. LOCAL .TRUCKING llrm wants .to pur' students'. Inquire 9Sp w. 5th. ' SALES,' Stockton,
¦
2470, ' ;:¦; - ¦
chase additional Black. Dirt and Fill
Dirt. Write? P.O. Box 455, Minnesota GIRL WANTED to share large,' comfort:- " " • .- .. :?- ' ' . , - ' * ?? " . - "
HOOVER vacuum cleaner with attach- ' City. ¦ ?
3-b'edrdom:' apartment, all utilities
*
¦ able
eve452-3265
$85.
Tel.
.
ments, new. .
. paid. $45. Tel, 45*4812 after J p.m, '
'
PRIVATE - PARTY wants round oak
. nlns.5.
table With, matching chairs, ¦ extra
leayqs;. also old-time . song books, sheet
MOVING.. MUST; SELL r- Refrigerator,
. Sear's Coldspot, ' 17. cu. - ft., -gold, self . music, popular or classical. Tel: 1-543Do you feel, unhappy and. frustrated
6144 after 6 p.m. :
defrosting, 6 months old. $300. Tel.
i WIth youi- present housing accommo • ' ¦
454-3778.- . ,
datloiis?- Let our people* at the KEY
MOUNTED single plow to tit D-12 All|s . APART MENTS show yq'u our beauSnowmobiles j
107A
MAPLE WOOD- buffet, good condition , . Chalmers-L , W.- Moody,' directly across
tifully furnished lrbedroom • apart- .
'.'
o
ld
.$5;
lamps,
41;
from the Sundown AAolelV Hwy.
Rt. . ments and you'll KNOW what you Va
: $25; end table with
YAMAHAV-197 1 Snowmobile, 43?~30 h.p..
' ' rocker, ' $7; . coffee table, J7. "Tel.: . .454Ti.Minnesota City.:?¦ ' ' '.- '¦
been MISSING, 1752 W. ': Broadway,
Wide, track.. Good condition. ' Best . of4M- '
¦
.- Tel? 454^4909?
'
. .ferI Tel. -&2-7046:
WM. - MILLER . SCRAP IRON & . METAL
'
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron/
GERRARD SL 95 turntibie, dust cover
Business Places for Rent 92
metal and raw fur.
and base. . Excellent, condition, . $85. 570
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
Closed Saturdays •
W. Broadway, : upstairs. .
OFFICE SPACE* for rent or iease, 13^000
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel; 452-2067 .
GMC VAN '- T964, Insulated, ' panelled,,
sq. ft: Prime E. location . ' Inquire Mer- .
MUST iSELL—hew Tappan s7as range.
carpeted, good tires with mag wheels.
chants Bank, Trust Department, T»|.
Tel. '454:10B7 after 4:30;
. HIGHEST PRICES. PAID;
In good condition; . $1,000 or b«3t offer.
454-5160. ?
for scrap Iron, metalt, rags, hides,
¦
Tel.,
,
very
good
condition.
452-4425. ." '• " ¦ '
raw ; fur and wool.? ..
OAS RANGE—So"
¦ . .
. Tel. 452-1892.
,
,
INTERNATIONAL—1967
Dump truck,
;
INCORPORATED .' •-,
. 1600 Loadstar. 5 yard box, very good
KI.RBY 'for- saleir Tel. '454-.1202J i
¦
'
'
condition. Tel. 454-1205.
.Ter452;5B47 - .
.'C"! '450 yy. 3rd:.?. .
APARTMENT . SIZE gat .and electric
CHEVROLET^-i949 pickup, 'A ton. with
ranges by Vesta, quality built. FRANK
:
Summer Resorts
88
" 1961 : Chevrolet motor. Good rubber.
LILLA 8, SONS, 761 , E.. . 8th: . .' ,
Tel. si. Charles. .932-4454.
MOVING, must sell this weekl Kitchen FOR- SALE-Choin Lake, Rusk Co., Wis.
INTERNATIONAL—1964
Scout, 4 ' cylintable with a chairs, 2 mahogany book1 lols total frontage: 210', afso A-frarhe
der, with half cab, hever had a plow
cases with matching room divider, 2 . cottage,, all - beautifully, modern, hew '
.
on:
Tel.
452:4677
alter
bunk - beds with matching single bed,
. 5.
pier. Tel. 414-623-9910 after 10 a.m. or
lamps, . washer,' - dryer, . ' relrlgerator,
write irma Chase, 119 E. James St., Farms,
¦
Land
for
Rent
condition.
.
excellent
CHEVROLET—.1969
Vi- ton. With or. wlthdishwasher. AU- -In
S3
Columbus, Wis. 53925.
Tel. 687-4038 after 5 p.m. this week. . '
.: out :. tapper, 350 . V-S, aufO[na f(c ?>ransmission, ' power
ORGANIC-GARDEN plots for ' 1974. :Or. '
steering.
Excellent:
condition .
fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
S1795.' Dennis
USED VACUUM cleaners, $1.0 and up. Apartments,Flats
Anderson,
90 " ganically
Peterson, Minn. Tel.. ' 875-2495 altar
from Winona. Please reserve a plot
We also, servi ce ell types ol vacuum
. ' 5;30.'.'. ;
; •arly. Tel. 534-3795.
. cleaners.. See at 482 W. 5lh. . ?
SIX- ROOM apartment, 2 . bedrooms, llvMiipj
room,
formal
dining
room,
carport
Tei.
bends,
452DbpGE-1968, '/»-ton, 6-cyllnder, 4.speed,
steel
—
WANTED.
¦¦¦
peted, large fireplace ln living room. Garages for Rent
' , . ,. .
real.?tood condition. Sell reasonably.
- .
94
. ' 2497? ? . . - • :
.. . Drapes, range, heat , furnished. . Near
. 368 Liberty ';
St. Teresa's.. S200-month. Tel. 452- GARAGE-. ! SPACE: available, . Mankato
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
.9340 alter . 4 or 454-3778.
. Ave. location. Inquire . Merchants - NaNew . and - old - Painting and . Interior
Used Cars
A;' 169
tional Bank, Trust . Departme nt, * '
remodeling; Brooks & Associates. Tel.
.IN
LEWISTON^-2 bedroom and 1 . bed454-5382.: ' .
: room apartment, available now: Stove,
'¦• '"' . DEPENDABLE USED CARS .
refrigerator, carport, - Tel. Lewiston Houses for Rent
95
HOMELITE RIDINO MOWER* .
From your "Economy Experts'^ * 4703 pr 45*4768.. . . .
Sales — Parts- Service
KEN'S SALES .8. SERVICE
. *:
. ' '¦
:
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO,
AVAILABLE NOW-2 bedroom modern
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel .. 452-9231
. 207 . E. 3rd . X
- Tel. 452-2571 . ONE BEDROOM> first floor apartment . . home,- , completely ?earpefed, drapes,
. with stove, refrigerator, utilities ..;fur- . stove and relrlgerator furnished. -Tel.
FORD—1964"Fairlane '. station wagon with
nished; no unriiarri«d students: J150. . 452-6614 ofler . 4:30 . .
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
V-8, automatic transmissfon. May be
Tel. 452-9287 . for appointment, : :
$2.50, aiso try our new perma'-press
seen at 532 Sioux.'after 5...
washers. Nbrge Village, .61)1 Huff.
IN . ' WIS^T-ioC--miles, from -Winona. ' ; Mar- ;
TWO BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
ried couplo -preferred, ' no objection 1o
FORD — ' 1970 Station. Wagon,* LTD, all
stove and refrigerator furnished, near "T child; Write Box 111, Rt. 2, FounMLC CO. trarller hitches installed: All
power, »¦¦ .passenger, $1,495.- . Tel. 454Warner and Swasey. Available June .
custom work foreign and domestic autotain City, Wis. , .
. 212S>.
'
1. Tel.. 452-4402 or 452-4573.
mobiles. Call for prices and . apolnt¦¦
¦ment..' Tel,. 507-452-7114.
REMODELED 3 to 4-bedroom homo In
FORD—1959. $30. T€l. 452-4760 * after . S
: ."'
LARGE . 2 bedroom, all : carpeted apartBluff Siding,. Wis. Nice location and
p.m. .
.; .
¦
ment,
W.
locatlon,
stove,
refrloerator,
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
pleasant surroundings. . No pels.* $1 80
¦
heat and water furnished, no pets,
thalchcrs and vaccums, WINONA FIRE
"
'
•'
.
.
.
month.
687-954).
Tel:
PONTIAC—1973 . Catalina with air, fae.
.
'
JISO. Tel. 689:2578. ; .
& POWER .EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
tory tape, AM-FM radio. Tei. 323-3017
' 2nd. Tel. .452-5065. ' .
AVAILABLE Imnriedlateiy, new 2-bedroom
alter J or- 323-3356 , 8-5.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, : centrally . Townhouse, carpeted, , appliances, washlocated, : Immediate occupancy. Tol.
BE SURE to :take advantage- of G.E.
er-dryer hookup, garage, , swimming
PONTIAC—1946. Good condition. .May be
452-1344. Alter 5 452-6022.
National Sale Days. Buy that G.E. maseen , at Mike Gallagher residence at
pool. Couple preferred. Tel , 454-105.9.
ler appliance now and save ! B & B
Twin .Bluffs or Tel. 689-2079,
MODERN 1 • bedroom • apartment. Stove,
ELECTRIC; 155 E, 3rd.
"relrloorator, elr conditioner, garbage Wanted to Rent
96
FORD—V965 Custom, . 4 door, 4 cylinder,
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES. We are tak- ¦ disposal . Available June 1st. Tel. 452good ' ; -mechanical: . ' condition,
(some
""
ing orders now , lor sunimer delivery. . ¦ . 8304. '?. .
rust), near new tires, $300 or best
PASTURE WANTEo
for rent, for 20
;
GAiL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
offer. Tel. 454-1117. .
.
heifers.
Tel.
Rushford
664-9531.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
'refrigerator, ' air conditioning, garbaae
COMET—1972, automatic , 6, radio, , 5
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
disposal included. Available June 1. WANTED—good renters , would like I or
stock lor Immediate delivery. Reserve
new llres. Mint condition. 23,00 miles ,
2 bedroom aparlmont, references fur$130 per month. After 5, Tel. 454-4812.
. yours nowl WINONA FIRE & POWER
Seo fo opprcclnto, Tel, 452-2042 or
nished. Tel. John 454rl520 or 457-2179.
. . E Q U I P M E N T CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452- TWO ' bedroom
454^4300 extension 85.
apartment
available
5065. "The business that service built. "
RENT— pasture? lond.
Juno 1st. No. single students. Sunny- WANTED . TO
CHEVROLET—1969 'Caprice " 2-door hard^
Daryl Schlesser, Arcadia, ?WlsCJTel.
side Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3824.
¦
TWO-WAY radios, used Motorola Indus- ,
top, small V-8, autdmallc transmis, 608;323-7021.
_ . "*¦ - .' ' .
trial tor citizens bond prices; -Ideal-for
sion. In excellent condition. Tel. ' 408UNFURNISHED
effici
ency
apartment,
servi
ce
stations,
farms
or
small
busi248-2827.
.
: -or 2
S10O month plus utilities. Tel. 452-1076'. WANTED—unfurnfshecLr hOOso, 1
nesses, Can be purchased, licensed , In1 bedrooms,, toil ,ijhgle mole college
. .stalled... and., operating... Midwest ^ComM.USTANG-1945, . red, .V-8, ,3... speed.
. teadier....TeL.j»5J-3J^lvalter 5 p.m. .,
RENTING for 1974-1975 school term, large
munications, Tel. 452-5422,
$795. Excellent condition. Dennis An/quiet apartment - for 6 mature male
derson, Peterson, Minn . Tel. ' 875-2495
"97
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity / 'students, 1 block from WSC. $60 eactC 't} liL Property for Sal*
* altor 5:30.
monthly. Appolnlmcnt, Tel. 454-4745
tops In stock; bathroom vanities , medicine cablnols;. plumblno fixtures ' and I evenings.
dbiAMERCIAL. .: PROPERTY
for sale,
water heaters; pipe and fittings.
Ideal for repair shop, equipment malnT^EE-R0JDM--8lOTlnieTltr~w«Jl to _wnII
PLUMBING BARN
r
__j£nnnco
or
storage.
New
root,
gat
carpeting,- stove and rofrlgoraToi ~tur'154 High ; Forest
Tel. 454-4246.
and oil pumps. 2-eH—«ondition«l-ofllccs,
nished. Tol. 454-2756,
~~~
~~
Wlll
iconSlder.
least
at
$300
beat.
. pll
/
;
"p'or "-miintli. ..Contact L. R. ' Marshall ,
*^Te1V-45Mi!e4 ?ort-R. F. Lembkey . 452For All Makes
1574 alter 5 p.m.
ot Record Players.
. Cotnnm!dlT)Dsmr 'T;F(idroom apartment.
' ,-Colorlul shag carpeting end drapes,
Farms,Land for Sale
98
116-118 Plais E.
)Jrnatchlng stove and) relrlgerator, alf 1
. Conditioning. Also separate vanity
TWENTY ocros woolllond South of Rushford. Tel. BM-76B5 Mon., Weil., Frl,
and balh. Patio and new charcoal
Good Things to Eat
65 Orill.
Tel. 454-«09. 1752 W. Broad¦'
'
:
ABOUT
6 acres near Spring Grovo with
way.
,.
'
POTATOES lor sale. Jick FarnrT 'i'o3-botlroom homo, near trout stream.
duoe. Centervllle, Wis.
Vacant. Asking $11,000. MLS 1155. Several 'farms and acreages. Cornlorth
Guns, Sporting Goods
66
Really. Tol. Bill Cornlorlh, La Cres. ,
cent 895-2104. .MARL IN 30-30 lover action high power
rifle, scope and case. Llko n»w. $130.
55 ACRES of woodlnnd recreation, birch,
. Tel. 454-5049 after. 4.
oak and poplar trees, All high ground,
$135 por ecro. Terms. . Tol. Arcadia
323-7456.
Musical Merchandise

A-y ^^y,B-J'''" '
9tJUcliki^B
¦

Winotta Dally New* QL
Winona,Minnesota *?» ,-;
WEDNESDAV/MAV 8,1974-:~?

106

BY ' OWNER^-4-b«droom split foyer home OUTBOARD — 1973 Chrysler, 55 hipT
Magna-power,
alternater, ' JO
vnth attached 2-car garage on extra
hours
running tlrtw, $495. Tel. Buffalo city
large lot on Minnesota City Boat Har¦
'
.;¦
. bor Road. Central air conditioning, rtar . MB-248-2248. .
;
deck. Por. appointment. Tel. 689-2810.
'
LARSON IV nmabout with 75 h.p. JohnNo realtors,
: son outboard motor and 1200 lb. (Ill-top
trailer. Used motors : 3 h;p. Evinrude,
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
not . only gives you a penny for your . .two 10.h.p. Johnsons,, 20 h.p. Mercury,
25 h.p. Johnaor, 35 h.p. Evlnruda wllh
thoughts but dollars for your dreams.
controls/ 10 h:p. Mercury. New boat
trailers, were J229, our price $165. 14'
NEW SPLIT foyer; 4 large bedrooms, S
¦
Alumacraft F ¦ model, $J5; 14' tlatbot•' tull:baths, rec room- living.room, comtorn,. $75. Tel. . 4J2-13M. . - '
bination kitchen and dining room, central air, ah carpeted, large double
. garage. Located In excellent area on a FOUR. MAN llferaft, excellent 'condition,
. spacious loi with a: view. Many olher . pars and . pump, cheap. Tel. 4524399.
.extras., 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111
TRAIL BLAZER —
. '454-2189.. ' .

1966 camper. Tel.

AMF SKAMPER—1974 Travel Trailer,
Its', 10' fold-down-pickup, camper, some
used fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
. ' SALES,
Minn. Tel. 507-669¦ ¦ "Stockton,
¦
.. 2670.,
,' ' •
?
C- '
.
WICKCRAFT—1971, : 14x52, skirted and
set up In: Lake Village, furnished and
In excellent condition. 9)4,500. Tel. 452• . . ¦1034 teforis; -II or after 4.
VACATIONING? . .. Rent . « ' Winnebago
Motor Home, , self-contained. Weekly
or dally rates.' Motor Home Rentals,
Tel.. 687-4945. '
7AAY* 10th occupancy* Ideal for 2 . or J,
. good location,?. 2 : bedrobnij, porcb.
SJ4S0O.. Tel. 687:9682. .
' .'? ,-;
MOBILE- HOME lots, TR Mobile Home
Park; 5535.- includes water, sewer, ruf>¦ '• blsh pickups and laundromat. Tel.
.. Lewiston . 6373. . ? .
TOWN 8, COUNTRY SUOAR CoAf
. CAMPER SALES. 1974 Statecrafts (No.
1 In camping) now on display at HvA.
'43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 15«»
; discount for : month, of May? plu« free
• «.
hitch or spent tlra insfalled.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
:>
¦
Trailers >. Pickup Campert
,• ¦• " (A leading?brand that Is also- -. " .'
* sold by 1 dealer In Winona) . . [
Sales — Service — Rentals
4
,
DICK'S SPORTING . GOODS
Durand, Wis. . . . ? : - .. .
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
..CONESTOGA—1973 14x60, 2-bedroom furnished, set up on lot by lake. Must sell.Slmply. take- over payments..Tel. * 452*. :'2387. '
CAMPED ' BOX for Sale. : Fit*
? pidcup. $150.?Tel. 454-373?;

.

Dddga

MUST SELL--i500 down, lake over ' pay. im'ents, 1971 14x70 mobile home. Tel.
St. . Charles 932-3057. .
TRAVEL TRAILERS^-M' to ' 24', 1966 to
1974. Several . excellent buys |usf In.
Complele . line of trailer accssoriee
below retail. Ask your Irlends, they
know us. Hazolton Variety, 217 E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-4004.

LARGE SELECTION of new and used?
mobile homes. Special discount prices.
'. Open 7 days-a week until dark. SUGAR
LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY MOBI1H
HOMES, behind Sugar Loaf on Hwfv
•43, Winona,' Minn. . Tel. , 454-5287. '.V' .
THREE-BEDROOM moblla home; 14x48,
appliances and utility shed Included.
Tel . 454-4041.
FOR . A REAL BARGAIN on .1" new
home, -. . seo Green Terrace Mobile
Homes. Special for May, one 1974
14x70 Hometle. Regular . price $9,600.
Special : price SB,550. Lols available.
Tel. . 454-1317 Winona.
TWO-BEDROOM Liberty, 1969, 12x50, funnlshed, washer, dryor, air conditioner.
Skirted and set up ef KOA Campground, Beautiful location lust 2 block s
from
river,
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOWES; Breezy Acres. Tel? 452-4276.

~
FREE SHOES

^

FOR CHILDREN . (ono pair per family)
It
yog visit
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
¦ HOMES while stock lasts. So hurry
down lo Trl-Stale where you get bellijr
living lor your home dollars. Trl-S|ote
has tho biggest selection of new and
used homes In Winona County, Tnko
advantngo of our Rosewowl Homes sale
while prices are greatly reduced.
^
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Minn, and Wis , ICC.license
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Wln?na, Minn.
Tol. 452-9418.

NEW AT KRAUSE'S

The 29-lt COACHMEN. Sol
this
roomy cottage by nny lake. Also seo
tho new lino ol COACHMEN (old-down
cnnnplng trallors al our Insldo showroom.

F . A. KRAUSE CO.

Breezy Acres, Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona ¦
FOR SALE—1970 Arfcrafl, 14x68, lurnlshed or unfurnished, 2 or 3 tied.
rooms, good condlllon. Tel. 609-2025.

Auction' Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evurelt J. Kohnor
Winona, Tol. 453-7014
Jim Papanlusi, Dakota Tel. 643-6151
FOR YOUR AUCTION uie tho nnyiitrs
System. BERTRAM -BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 664-9381.
~~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—Cily and slnlu llcomeol
and bonded. Rt. t Winona. Tel ,|53^
4 980.

.

rRBDDY FRICKSON
Aucllonoer
Will hnndlo all sizes and kinds Of ',
auctions. Tel. Dakota 64.1-6143.
MAY 9—Thurs. 1 p.m. BUj miles N. ot
Mabel on Hwy. 43, then 'h mlln W .
Lyln H. Olson, ownor; Olsnn \ Mfxitgomery, auctioneers) I-11 at N.illonnl
Bank, Rushlord, clerk,
MAY 11—Sal. 12 noon. 4 miles S.E. .wt
Rldgeway, Minn., on Hwy. 103. Otto A.
Hanson, owner; Dnckmon Bros,, miclloiiMrs; Thorn Sales Corp., clerk. '

Two door hardtop recently
tnken in on a now Pontine
this ono owner ear will Hivo
you lols of service. Fully
equipped Including air conditioning, vlj iyl roof plus
much moro for only

MAY 11—Sol, 9)30 a.m. Housohnlc) A HO'
Hon. 411 Van Duren St., Black
Rlwr
¦
Fnlle, Wis. iilggar estate, Alvln Miner, Auctioneer!' Nurthurn Inv, Co.,
ckrk,

NYSTROM'S

MAY 11—Sat. 1 p.m. Va block W. ' ol
VolKman's Motel, Ruihloril , Minn. Tpni
a. Jean Leonard, owners Bertram
Boyum, euctlonetr! Doyum A IJOIKYI
clerk.

$1495

Cadillac - Toyota ¦I
'ontiac
2nd & Wash ington Tel. 452-/1000

\ Opoii Mon. & Frl. Evenings

MAY M—Sot. 1 p.m. 7Vi mllos W. ' nl
Lanosboro on Hwy, U. then i miles , IJ.
Carl 8. Amelia Hll(t<lstad, nwnersi Olson & Montgomery, aucilnnenrsi Liuw sboro State Bank, clurk.

'
MA.Y 11 — Snl. lo n.m. 3 miles S. " ol
Oiseo, Wis., on Hwy. 53, lh«n I nill«i
S. on.Cly. Trunk E, Gumiursnn ctiuv,
Garofk ownerj Z»ck A llolke, aucllun•eni (Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
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